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HOT WATER BOTTLESThe Toronto World. Iif
-TENTS pflocuwEo

.^mminary advi<ck frbh.

Crown and Vlptor Brands.
EVERYTHING IN RUBBER GOODS

AINS THE TORONTO BOBBER CO., LTD.
as King-»*. West (Manning Aread»).

V"T da (.if» Building. Toronto.

ek
8170.

> $185 anj

ONE cent:yFRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 4 1895.SIXTEENTH YEAR__________

J^HPORTMFBINTS? msnitob# F»R^Æï^«iJmTE,M.Ï,IB ANEIROLE
Many WIU Feed It to Stock If Te», 

net Set M Cent» a 
ilqehel.

Winnipeg, Main., oèt. S.—Milling com
panies continue to do aTT the wheat 
buying. They take only No. 1 hard, 
and are paying 46 cents at Brandon, 
and 48 cents at Morden. Men who buy 
wheat as a speculation are doing prac
tically nothing yet, as the farmers are 
holding for better prices and buyers 
cannot give It until there is a rise In 
the Liverpool - market. Farmers are 
getting a -strong suspicion that they 
have been systematically fleeced by 
speculators In the past few years, 
through the grading and mixing me
thods therefore there Is a disposition 
to hold and feed to stock rather than 
sell at less than 60 cents.

The Conservative clubs have sent a 
remonstrance to Ottawa against the 
superannuation of Lieut.-Col. Street, 
co’ectôr of customs.

<*v>

II MIND IS AIL BONE NOW.A. BAD SMP.WSPICIOUS DEATH AT i BABY FARM

OSS CO. 1 Hamilton Wants a New Cohmis-Ex-Cashier 
Pllglano Again Arreited-Palmer’» 

case Again B»a»anded.
Hamilton, Oct. 3.—The Herald is ag

itating that a census of the city be 
taken, so that the Impression that has 
gone out that the population of the 
city has increased only 312 during the 
past year may be corrected, and to
night publishes a number of inter
views with prominent citizens urg
ing that a count be made. According 
to the Assessors’ figures the popula
tion is only 48,491, which is manifest
ly incorrect, as there has been a 
healthy influx of strangers to the city 
during the year and particularly dur
ing the past six months. Real estate 
dealers say it Is almost impossible to 
secure a vacant house in the south or 
east part of the city.

Fllglatie Again Arrested.
Fred Filgtano, the Grand Trunk 

cashier, who absconded last October 
leaving a shortage In his accounts of 
about $15,000,_ but was subsequently 
captured ana rilêaseT on ball, was ar
rested this afternoon on a charge of 
stealing $272 irôui the company on Oct. 
5. 1894. Since he was releaüKT on bail 
Filgiano has remained in the city evi
dently unconcerned as to the result of 
his trial. The authorities, fearing he 
might Jump Kls ball, arrested him and 
he will appear, for trial to-morrow. 

kUMim-soas liieatii nt a Slab)" Farm
The death of a six weeks old infant 

this afternoon in the baby farm run 
by Mrs. Plnkett, 
west, created talk in that end .of the 
city to-night, and Coroner Woolverton 
was advised of the fact. Upon investi
gation he found the circumstances if 
the death surrounded with sufficient 
mystery to hold an inquest, and to
morrow morning the inquest will open 
at the baby farm. The infant was 
taken to Mrs. Pinkett’s house a couple 
of weeks ago. and although It was un
well for a week a doctor was not call
ed In previous to its death. The child’s 
mother Is a young woman who placed 
her offspring with Mrs. Pinkett to 
raise.

E. W. BLACKBALL COM KITS SUICIDE 
BT SHOOTING.OE NOW OPPOSES RELIGIOUS TEACH 

ING IN SCHOOLS. lRAISED in connmc-
COPYRIGHT.

>>POINTS
XION WITH

V•d
orontti. 8“I Mast Have Softening ef the Brain,’* 

He Wrete to HI» Daughter—Went to 
Sent a Ballet 

Through HI» Brain—No Inquest Deemed 
Necessary.

• MW ewaræ’sHt “1 Do Nat in Any Way gee the Practical 
Utility or separate Schools Ontario 
or Even In the Dominion *- Mishap to 
Sir Donald Smith—Manqué da Penple 
AIT» 1rs. —

Montreal, Oct. 3.—There le a great 
deal of talk In political circles over 
the sudden somersault of Mr. .J. 
Israel Tarte, M.P., on the question 
of religious instruction in the public 
schools. This Is whet the member for 
L’Islet writes : "It Is in the bosom 
df the family and the church where the 
child learns Its religious duties and is 
fortified In its particular faith, 
delegate this Important mission to the 
school teacher Is, to say the. least, 
risky, and in order to justify what I 
have said,I have only to appeal to all 
those who read these lines, praying 
them to lodk back to the time when 
they attended the village school. What 
kind -of explanations did they receive 
regarding the smaller catechism.”

The above Is surprising, but that 
which follows Is still more astounding 
and places Mr. Tarte In a new role 
altogether. Here Is what he writes 
In blacÿ and white : "Allow me to 
say, in all sincerity, that I do Mot in 
any way see the practical utility of 
Separate Schools In the Province of 
Ontario or even in the Dominion, i£ It 
is only to permit the teaching of 
French on a large àsale."

Banque du Peuple A Cille»
To-day the affairs of the Banque du 

Peuple reached a most Interesting 
stage, and It is now evident that the 
large depositors hold the key to the 
situation. A circular has been pre
pared and will be sent to the deposi
tors asking them to, allow their de
posits to remain on conditions stated 
in this column yesterday. In plain 
English, ff the gentlemen who have 
the larger portion of the $4,000,000 nc<w 
depoeitetd in the bank will leave It 
there and accept deposit receipts, pay-

Paaneofote ut Bttuwu Dr 
_„B Patimat»» That Ou»-Third ef

Through Ike See Cuuul in *1 Day».

Ont., Oct. 3.—The decision 
ndered that the author s 

of 12 1-2 per cent, on foreign 
of British copyright works can 

, be legally collected by our 
«llécwre of customs, the P°®ltion 
itat Canada npw stands In with re- 

to the Mother Country on the
cooyrlght question has been under 
copyrig H The Imperlal Parlla-
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I “My mind is til gone, now; I must 
have softening of the brain ; I can't 
think, writ*, or do anything.”

These were the words of Edward 
Wakefield Blackball, addressed to his 
daughter on Tuesday last, 
o’clock yesterday morning the unfor
tunate man shot himself through the 
head in the bathroom of his residence. 
Ni». 93 Wood-street.

Mr. Blackball was 63 years df age 
and a dealer in bookbinders’ machin
ery. He was known as -u inventor, 
and carried on business in Lomoaro- 
street, also conducting an establish
ment in Buffalo. In the early spring 
he paid a long business visit to Chica
go and while there so overworked him
self that his health was seriously af
fected. ,
Nervous Prostration l»y «Ivin* Up Smoking.

His illness, however, did not assume 
until the middle of
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f protAct prohibiting the importation

. lo its Dossesslons of foreign reprints A Father Finds 111» Son Killed Under e 
^ British copyright works. This gave Train.
^ dissatisfaction In the North Am- Levis, Que., Oct. 3.-”My God it is 
great dis“ which was overcome my son,” were the words Mail Clerk

provinces, wmen was Dorion exclaimed to-day at Harlaka
bv the Imperial Parliament In , junct;on, as he got down from the 
nesting an Act authorizing the Queen- postal car pf the Ihtercolonial train 

council to suspend the objection- to look at a young man run over in 
M?onrtlon of the Act of 1842, on con- attempting to board the Halifax ex- 

able portion . , royalty of press, which passed there at the rale
dition that an author s roya y or elght mlles per hour. The young 
12 1-2 per cent, was collected as man had fallen between the cars. His 
substitute. Since that period this re- SkuII was crushed and leg mangled 
gulation has been In force and the and torn. He was visiting relatives 
prohibition of importation of foreigft at the place of the accident, and tried 
promu Tt now to board the train to proceed homereprints has been suspended. * to Quebec when the accident took
held that the aBolitlon of the collection place he wlll die.
of royalty has brought Canada back to ---------
the precise position she was in m 1842, SKINNED ALIVE BN POWDER.

«s '«.'•■• I»—

cannot now be Imported Into Canadi. ' ® *r*
Whether the Home Government will Chicago, Oct. 3.—At Lemont yester- 
inslt upon the law being carried out in day three men were eating dinner to 
this regard-remains to be - seen. If 1 the shade of a povrder box on section 
these works are prohibited it will be j five of the Drainage Camp. One man 
a serious loss to Canadian readers why j lighted a match, and exploded sixty 

1 rely on the cheap reprints from the ! pounds of powder. The men were 
United States of all the new works. blown 20 feet away and frightfully 

t.in-'uu- .xrir ..<,<■ k I burned. One man whose back was a
The Minister'of Railways and Canals ! ™ to ^

?rd^Tnfed,h^rsPt0rLa 1̂stcaenlUlPstot: lleTfX his back Xtired to the t ,
tendent of the fc>t. Mary s canal stat wa ér T> ib of another man were able In six, twelve, eighteen and twen- 
ing that 414 vessels Pa^se<^ 1 bared None of the men can recover. ! ty-four months, and bearing- interest
the Canadian Soo from the 9th to tne Darea- isone or can recover- at 4 per Cent„ the bank wffl, with the
30th Sept. The aggregate registered IKPALKD ON AN IRON PICKET. aid of $1,000,000, now In the vaults, be
tonnage of these vessels was 316.132. ------- able In a week or two to open its doors

*-i -imi v t. ,.n iv lo-i-ii. A Boy Bleed* to Death From Injurie» He- an(i resume business. If the majority
Under instructions" from the Depart- cclvcil Climbing a Fence. refuse to act upon this suggestion,

ment of Railways and Canals and at Williamsport, Oct 3.—William Keljy, nothing can prevent the Banqtie du 
the request of a delegation of the Cana- aged 14, of Kughesville, while attempt- Peuple from going Into liquidation. 
dlanMarine Association,which was here In" to scale a picket fence surrounding Nolo*,
last week, the mitre sill of the guard a coal yard this morning, slipped d Ail sorts of takes are being set
lock at the upper entrance to the new fell, alighting on an iron picket. The afloat in connection with the Demers
lock at Galops is now being taken out, boy’s left leg was caught between the case. Mr. Desmlarais who Is defend-
Whilê the channel of entrance to the hip and knee, inflicting a wound from
new lock at Cardinal Is being dredged which he bled to death an hour after 
out. During the winter both shoals the accident, 
at the entrance of the Beauharnois 
canal, which are causing trouble, will 
be removed, while the work of lower- ■ 
lng the mitre sill of the lock at Melcch- 
ville will be done at a time when the 
canal Is unwatered.

“MY GOD, IT IS MY SON."
!\ed an Si 1i X V
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an acute form 
August, when he suddenly formed the 
resolution to abandon smoking, to 
which he had for years been toveter- 
ately addicted. Extreme nervous pros
tration following, for which the de
ceased was treated by Dr. John Cavern 

without apparent

re i
314 Hunter-street làülast-

'«It Wea- 
heck any

4
\: hi

fiSs. x-1 tof. Carltom-tsreet, 
benefit.

Yesterday morning, Miss Blackball, 
that her father appeared 

despondent than usual, persuad
ed him to remain in the house. He 
went upstairs at 9.30, saying he was 
going to lie down, but his daughter 
found him in the bathroom shortly 
afterwards and Induced him to de
scend with her. Then Miss Blackball 
became alarmed and her mother hur
ried off to summon Dr. Caven, despite 
her husband’s objections.

Ill» l>n«liter Heard tbe Shat.
Deceased returned to the bathroom, 

and in a few moments Miss Maud 
Blackball, a younger daughter, heard 
the report of a pistol. Entrance waa 
effected to the room, where Mr. Black
ball was found lying on the floor with 
a wound behind the right ear. Death 
had been Instantaneous, the bullet 
having penetrated the brain. By the 
dead man’s side was found a 32 cali
bre revolver, one chamber empty. In 
the meantime Dr. Caven arrived, but 
his services could do no good.
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7 ASo Work for Hrnim.
The bricklayers on the tunnel are 

working ten hours a day again, so as 
to hurry the work, but for the extra 
hour are receiving time-and-a-half.
The same rule is followed with the 
men employed by Aid. Hancock at the 
smelting works, but the other brick
layers there are working night and 
day shifts of nine hours each.

A large number of outsiders have 
been attracted to Hamilton and are 
looking for employment, but so far the 
men engaged on both these works are 
mostly citizens.

” racer of the law oa the Carpet.
Detective Doyle appeared before the 

Police Commissioners this morning on 
a charge of drunkenness laid by 
tectlvè Inspector McMahon. Th< 
spector said he had remonstrated: 
and warned the offender several times 
but his advice was of no avail. J.
Y. Teetzel, Q.C., appeared on behalf 
of Doyle, and after referring to the de
tective’s efficiency and to the tempta
tions which detectives have to contend 
with, succeeded in getting his client 
off, with a reprimand, upon the lat
ter’s promising that tits life in future 
would be characterized for its sobriety.

A Drunk and a Revolver.
A drunken man flourished a revolver

Ml«pU^itzpatrtckrewas ’walking’.king Jeh”

as nr knï æs»srs rte.£ "-nr™?;,;.’
and frightened several young ladles On Sept. 28 last the following adver- 
by pointing it at them. He escaped tisement appeared in The Telegram: 
the police. "Wanted, an honest, energetic young

Fa liner’* <'aie Again Adjourned. man for verifying and collecting, not
_W- B. Palmer appeared atunder 18; must furnish A1 references 
ed Tm the prosecution and $25 cash security required, and bç
not being ready. He will be defended willing to begin at $50 per month. Ad-
by J. W. Nesbitt, Q.C., and F. Mack- dress Box 725 Telegram.” -nn n„t g v violent hurricane
elcan, Q.C., will prosecute. The ad. came to the eye of Inspector London, Oct 3. A violent nurr.c

Note ». Stark, who thought it bore prima facie < Is raging off Lundy Isle, at tne
Residents of Corktown are in a state evidences of fraud. Detective Black acce to the Bristol channel and is in- Rush City, Minn., Oct. 3.—F. S. Chrls-

of uncertainty owing to the delay on was detailed to look up the man who creasing In Intensity. Several casual- Hanson, Danish Vice-Consul for Mln-
| the part of the T., H. & B. Company had so good a business that he was have beén reported. nesota, shot himself through the heart
in deciding the location of the line willing to pay a beginner $50 per f - ■ jîmaee has been yfeSterday. A few days ago his house
through that part of the city. month. Yesterday Black stationed him-I A ®ieat dea „,hi„h^h<.= nrevml- was bui'n,ed' , vvl,th, ,ts valuable con-

The woman in New York who claim- self in The Telegram office and when ; done by the gale, which has pre\ tents, which Included many treasures
ed she was ill-treated by her son-in- a man appeared and asked for the I ed and is still blowing off Blackwood, and mementos, the fruits of patient
law in Hamilton is Sirs. York, whose contents of Box 725, followed him to Fleetwood, Lytham and other places collection for many years. This loss
husband was killed in v. rrzer some Neil’s photograph gallery, 193 Yonge- along the British coasts. ^
time ago. H. Galvin « her son-in-law. «treet^When^rretied^the man gave , ^fandh’ .‘TleUeved -icX™teXo“ £

A RUSK volt SEALSKINS. Two weeks ago Connors called on ered oft Blackpool a . ' rangement.
------- Messrs. Bentley & Wark, 195 Yonge- that the crew of four persons have

Dlnesn»' Opening ïeiterday a Succe»» un street, representing to them that he i been drowned. .
precedented. intended engaging In the photo-enlarg- ] The fishing boat Jane and Alice w to

ed, and as It was understood that he op^nto^yetierday"was unproœdentîd- wfuld*1 employ °them to^do® hto®’ work boeta^asa|ed )n tHe fishlng industry extraordin

was a professed Christian and prepar- IyP successful and largely attended oy provided they permitted him to use ar^h^^oner Lanisley has founder- arXase of '“emoving a neiehboria

EincuetexclatatSXirf he wa^to^ne Th^ord^rlf arrangement°ofihe diplrt- ^|ous and gav-e&tprXfent0' SUS I fo/prêston/p?^ /L'S^the

and questioned, but none -were ac- tract the eye on entering the fur de- & Wark, per Connors, manager.” been raporte  ̂ District Attorney fw BYankto County,
cepted until John Cunningham of Ho- partment are the new. long seal gar- : Messrs. Bentley & Wark were surpris- « ... « Nave.l i ^vnina athstiMnHnettr ^h^bounSrv
wick declared his willingness to fairly ments. full sweep, 36 inches long, as ed when told of the use to which their , Thg Brltlsh ateamer Sicilia, Captain MaS,l“has tak^ uu and r«£
and honestly try the prisoner. He well as mink and sable ones. Oft the j name was being put. The police have gmy| abandoned, came ashore.at North lljolpd ten feet into the statM
took the oath and then,after two days’ same style. Shorter ones measuring -7 as yet found no person who paid this morning. A boatcôn- J* h; pp t v/hlch has heretofore dM-
anxious labor the jury was completed, inches are in vogue for early fall j money to Connors, but would like to talning pf of her crew in an exhaust- ?” ted >he boundkrv linf betw^n 

Mr. St. Pierre immediately asked wear. Then come jackets with very , communicate with any such persons. ed condmon arrived at PadBlow.Corn- S iS,i ‘ S
that all witnesses should be put out full sleeves, revers and umbrella skirts. ; The prisoner says he was born n prYor to^the coming ashore of obiect soueht to ^be rained bk tid2*
of court and to this Mr. Macmaster A jacket for younger ladies is the new Fort Wayne,- Ind., and has worked in : th steamer The Sicilia is 1350 tons 0 „J?y J1}}!!
took exception. It was not customary, And smart coat-backed one. In ad- i Cihcinnati Atlantic City New Yoçk i ‘egister lubsequent to the arrival offender nartK- within th^ boun^
he argued, to put the witnesses out,dition are beautiful grey lambskin and for the Ideal Portrait Company. . fKth flrgt of the Sicilia’s boats at darle^ of Canada --nd nartlv in the
of court before the opening addresses. . jackets and capes especially for young , Louisville. He declines to give any ;Pad!stow> the boat containing 26 other lilted Stat^ Thk ulterior nu?nose 
A long argument followed, <His Honor ! misses. Greenland sealskin has in- references or furnish any ^formation jmt.tobers o( ,he crew, concerning -ho Mr RLddwik isuraests was to enable 
deciding in favor of the application, creased in price 50 per cent. Yet as to his relatives or friends. (safety of which some fears were on- .A
Mr. Macmaster commenced his address Dineens. who purchased a large con- ------------------------------- ! terLa'ned. also arrived. The Sicilia . A pa,f

signment before the rise will offer the TORONTO ANGLICANS. j “^“orad for Barcelona. She expert- vons on n ° 4le o7 Uuuors in his sa-
fur at the old price until their present --------- I ereed severe weather during which her , ons °n tf <, ,aIe ?.r i.lqu,°f® , *?ts. ®a
stock is disposed of. Her. T. D. De» Barre» af 9t. FnaV, Clinrch i shUM and she was thrown on *?°n hJ snaking it doubtful whether

Dineens also carry MV lines of ,™„ HD <:.n*,,R.„ou rntleized. ^beam ends shfpping much w^ter. ^?teTsrateTo ™adl A tomey!
gloves, muffs, fur neck scarfs, child- Am0ngst the more notable aj-ticles i The British steamer Etolia, Captain United Htates or Canada Attorney-
ren’s fur coats, baby carriage rugs fur- ,n t0^ay-s issue of The Week is a Lugg, from Montreal, which arrivad of toe State Department to the
iine,d wrans for to-street the carriage brilIlant description of St. Paul’s, its at Bristol yesterday, lost four bullocks r and has also directed United

eminent admits the revenue for three ,an^ the opera. The ÎÏ2 rector and congregation. A humorous and twelve sheep on the/passage. states District Attorney Poucher fer
months ending Sept. 30, is very dis- KOld atu/r^m Æ? Ûï? Poem, which will be read all over! The British barque JJ H. Marsters, th^Northern District o? Ne^ York to
appointing. The receipts for the month ones with-double capes going at from Canada is ''Rigger's Cut,” written for Captain McNeill, from Philadelphia. the affair * N York t0
of September were considerably be- .316-50. The Week by James Barr, now of which arrived at Liverpool October 1, tstigai.e_tiie_uu.u.ii_.----------------
low last year. .Calculations on the LHer? &T,e a, rew ,Pt p.,5esJ London, G.B. A valuable and timely reports that on Sept. 19, In lat. 47 N„ c#olt-* Turkl.u P.-itL>. '->coru King west,
basis of the quarter Just ended Indicate ! fire-oia r- ses I dapes. 24 inches $15: 27 paper on the copyright question, giv- long. 25 W., she sighted a raft 20 feet
that the revenue for the fiscal year *Pch,ff- J20 and l25,’,,., Adf,„ Î lng an Impartial and full statement long and 10 feet wide. Invalid Wine.

! wUl fall 30 per cen'f. Below the est!- _la«? to $50^ ellc'trfcLr’l of the case’ ls the leadlr‘S article of i The Norwegian barque Erling Skja- California Tokay from the Sants
root. -Mch will result to the colony caces $35 tn $50- Astrachkn canes lîs this number-whlch can be had at Me- leran Captain Oleeii. from Dalhousie, Clara Valley vineyards is the most de- 

flnaneia! difflculties agaip In I toP$2S- raev lam'bâto rickets iso and Kenna's Bookstore, 80 Yonge-street, Aug 29 for V, hltehaven, is ashore at : liciou : red, sweet, pure wine ever sold
- next atTElTe far- «o- pkraton lambskin lackets $100 and “The Financial Condition of the Unit- the North wharf Fleetwood Lancus- Canada. It is sold at first-ciasu

Zv T-n-v ..a . $125- setiskin tockets $175 to $200 and ed States” is another able article, ‘er. Two tugs finally floated and hotels and clubs at 10 cents per dock
Mai.cy «Il "’neck'Xrfs'wUh $nat^a] whtoh w111 attract w'deattentlcn. ; tow? gjMo a doc^near the jetty to a glass We sen it at 3^50 per gallon.

uionttioguK -Trlibr. * heads $2 $2 50 $3 50 And $5 The sarfee . , i 66 Per dozen, 00 ceuus per bottle. Wil-in Jrev lk^^in.-5$3.50n on$Iy. GaunTSs ! Cti Harqu. D^„d q„,b„. liam Mara- 79 ^nge-street.

St John’s Nfid Oct s W 1 bis.Win ter supersede the now In- Oak Hall. The ten an it twtive dollar coats ; Quebec, Oct.' 3.—The barque Tuba,

si ssjsMssius? * - '“.’T" T” / , ! wsaww &s%&srss„, famJn p Mar‘POSa.------------------------------------- For business envelopes, get samples on fire before the crew left A boat
which she left Tuesday forenoon. The Ni'w ijve von r:i sn inert ..t nrleés from Blieht iim« es ,:.thn e e crew leii. a ooatMariposa is holding together very welt ' fQRjnsn TIRES. ^nra-street 6» wnh seven men has not landed. An-
Nearly all of her valuable cargo aas Over In SHrhlean They Force Orchard.------------------------- :---------*----- Whil'd band the6 rest ^ Uie ’ crew X
been taken out. What remains aboard into Bloom Fethersiouhangli * Co..patent eolleltors rest 01 tBe Crew flas
consists of flour, grain, etc., which is , . end expert», ha nr. ttommeree buiiiun*. Toruoto not tanaea yei.
nearly valueless, being badly soaked . Co,-°,ma; M*°hn ?ct’ ^Ma£y orehard --------- -----------------------------
with salt water. The Kite arrived too trees In North Coloma have oeen forced Tonka Mixture smokes cool and
late to get ajiy share of the salvage. Jo blossom by the heat from the for- sweet, even when. dry. No other to-
'Steamer Nimrod has saved $50,006 ?*'. have been burning In bacco has this quality. Try one plug
worth of the ship’s cargo, of whlcil tbat, vlclnlty durlnS the past few and tell your friends about It. Ask
she gets one-third. weeks. ____________ tor Tonka, and be sure you get it. ed

Ml»* Jessie Alexander"* annual recital 
Haney Doll to-night_________

j !
I
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-street».
-.r :A Pending law Sail

No causes other than those given 
above can be assigned tor his act. He 
was, however, concerned in a pending, 
lawsuit regarding patent rights, but 
the family believe that this had no 
Influencing effecV as deceased never 
referred to legal ^matters and there 
was no reason why JJie suit should 
have such a tragic effect.

Coroner Aikins yesterday Issued a 
warrant for an Inquest, but after an 
Informal Inquiry and an examination 
of the deceased’s body by Dr. Caven. 
he decided an Inquest to be unmeces-

easier at

In weaker. 
2, Dec. at

Lin- k;h tr.tog the accused, received a letter from 
an unknown lady, stating that If De
mers Is found guilty, the writer will 
give the name of-the real culprit.

•Neither La Patrie nor L’Electeur

/!,'J3. ,'-J rLOANS MRS. ONT. LIB. PRESS: Well, then, and did ooor Wllfy eat slloned 
the nasty anti-Orange peal? But he shall have some nice re -

t he Dally Craning Felallly.
•’ Norristown, Pa., Oct. 3.—A passen- j has explained why both so gleefully 
ger train on the Doylestown Railroad | reported Hon. Mr. Laurier’s alleged 
at Lan «dale this afternoon struck a words, “Thank God there are no Or- 

v ....... team that was - being driven by Mah- angemen to the Liberal party.”
I1 r,v“1-‘2'1 >• aniira.eu-.« » i»u. Ion Gerhart of Hllltown. Gerhart was A cablegram received here to-day

Sir Julian Pauncefote and the Earl killed. states that Sir Donald Smith broke
of Westmeath arrived here to-night, j -------- his left arm while traveling to the
The British ambas.rador denies that his hi. lcC Broken Scotch Highlands, but his general
flk»nreaSwyi?°«1LtiCal ,°.r offlc.1.al sieti- ! William McCoy, 10, living at 69 Ham- 'health ls good.
stood that ‘hè1 duiPrt!tty : Hton-strcet,-was stealing a ride on a Alderman R. Wilson Smith has the
Premier wlth 156 wagon to Broadview-avenue yestercay sympathy of his many friends to-day

, T ,Mharlta Tupplr The When hè'lül and another wagon ran in the death of his second daughter,
? nir rnr thr “«“«f31011 over him, fracturing his thl|h. Be who has been ill for a long time..
, S whior^nadton'STra are'emufel was taken tbe Gepera1' 

under the Paris award.
$i.-nennl (iia*r«ij*iut',.. i'nll l*ro"r«m.

ES %
TO

St CO

up c n
p udiatlon court plaster put on and he’ll be all right again.

I
WEECKS AND LOSS Hi LIFEARRESTED ON SUSPICION OF FRAUD sary. .

Deceased leaves three daughters and 
four sons.

itreet.
V
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NUKEROUS CASUALTIES ONE TK-E 

BRITISH COAST.
on, has»»- ,

neen-street ; 
a meeting
Stawe, are 1

Prof. Hagen Took Cyanide.
Boston, Oct 3.—The autopsy on the 

body of the late Prof. Elliot F. Rog
ers. of the chemical department of 
Harvard College, to-day revealed a 
large quantity of cyanide of potassium 
in the stomach and that Immediately 
following Its Introduction the professor 
drank a glass of water. It Is the 
opinion of -tie experts that death was 
almost lnstantsSieous.

Several Flaking Schooner» With Their 
Crew» Lest Off Lancashire -A Steamer 
tioe» to Piece! In the English Channel 
—The Hurricane Severely Felt A11 
Along the Coast.

SHORTIS JURY COMPLETE. I
* ESrokc H«*r Arm at School

„ i Maggie Maddlck, a pupil at St.haul’s
Major-General Gascoigne has recelv- school, who ljves at 60 Lombard-street, 

sd an Invitation from the commanding fell "from a stool at the school house Beauharnois, Que., Oct. 3.—After a 
officer of a Montreal corps Inviting yesterday and broke her arm. Her In- long night’s Journey over hill and dale, 
that !eghn"t h^Id*0 h parad^,^ tory ^was attended at St. Michael’s on foot and sometimes on horseback,

of gaining knowledge of the militia fIRBBUGS At REGINA smiling in the crowded court-room this
under his control would he secured by ------- morning. All night he had spent in
br%ade chlirch parades, in the larger FH<* 6 Bone» Has It* Third Incendiary Flre personally visiting the homes of men

f'1 -local corps could join | crihe Weck - - In different parts of the country who
cnf,rlo occaslon- This is the Regina, N.W.T.. Oct. 3.—The third were eligible to sit on the jury It
dnrlnl The presemrfalTS H h "ran “le rodav^^d th® °t the °^urred 1 required “only one man to complete it,
an-anged satisfactorily ' h- will visit Winnipeg were destroyed The STtoori b,Ut k? thls one 11 ,Wf\de€^ed ad7 
most of the lareer cttle« and moto were uesiroyea. ine auttion- visable to summon at least 15, andpersonal acquàfmanc? of the Xers cuTprits V ^ l0Cate 016 these were hard to find. After a panel
The General had thought of starting ulPnt8-_— _________________ of 50 had already been exhausted,
out upon an Immediate tour ac- soon father and child dead. tiley were found, however, and some
as his household was established in ! -------- happy, some sullen, some cursing,they
Ottawa, but has reconsidered this de- nrehrmnn C.snicran .-succumbs to His In- turned up at 10 this morning and the 
cision and will attend to departmental June»—Two Corpse» la One Hanse. clerk proceeded to the drawing,
business for the present. ! James W. Cameron, "the G. T. R. David Elliott was the first man call-
Prt-ssiaru -wimple Experimental Farm brakeman who was struck by the east- 

«rape». ! bound express at Unionville, WeCner-
w,^PIe??ntatIyeB of 25 lal’y Papers day evening, died in the General Hos- 

,.tae Experimental Farm to-day Pital at 4 o’clock yesterday morning, 
an uivitation of Professor Saunders and . The body was removed to the hospital 
=h,,„Lra.5' the horticulturist, and were morgue. At the home of the dead man 
rrWn,.t£rouSh :the graperies and had lies the corpse of his infant child 
toe different varieties and their which also died during the night 
various qualities explained. There i - "
”eie PC !ess than 176 different varie- : Try Silver Cream. Vo dirt, no trouble.

' This year has been an unusually ! Mnhe« old silver lirisht.e» new Mr. 
favorable one in this district for the I 
growth of grapes, so the crop was an ! 
exceptionally fine one. Many of the 1 
larSer bunches weighed a pound ana 
a "tit- A striking object lesson was 
observable In regard to certain varie
ties which had been sprayed with Bor
deaux mixture, while other vines of^ 
the same variety were unspravefl.
, rap,e, growers, whose fruit is liable 
r* , ™’’ should emulate the Experi
mental Farm action and

l.umuer Cut on the Ottawa.
This year’s cut of lumber at the Ot- 
, s Elu total about 265,000,000

feet and will be divided as follows:
7 J,” Booth- LV0,000 feet; Buell, Orr 
& Co., 50,000,000 feet; Bronson & Wes
ton, 60,000,000 feet; Gllmour & Hugh- 1
i5 oi»4oLo00é00Ve^ and W C. Edwaitis, 
win00!?»0/. il" Th® outPut this season
that of last evear50, M0’000 feet behind San Francisco. Oct. 3.—The preval- 
*ven for thlT Many yeasons are ence of icebergs In,the south Atlantic 
some firms In delay of ! and Pacific oceans à becoming serious.

, nrms ln beginning the season’s 
sawing on account of replacing old 
machinery with that of a hew modern
îy resaponstol.CarClty 01 1088 are lar^-

i “ I’<1 Swing Him, Anyway.” One ef the 
Panel Said When Challenged.EAD -y

. Cinses-
ETC.,
T. E

A Fire Drove Him Insane.
m

34S

t

i.;i >■ i\

WAX TED HIS SALOOX OX THE LINE*
O0.

•A Malene, N.Y., Hotelkeeper Mores • 
Bonndary Landmark.

ines. V

Lte by

nigh^
an ■

ETS. Warrant for :i Elogus Doctor. 
Orangeville, Oct. 3.—Prof. Gustbn,

charged with Illegally practising medi
cine, has silently closed his tent and 
gone to pastures new. Detective Was
son was in town to-day to prosecute 
the case acccording to remand and 
defendant, not appearing, 
was issued for his arrest.

ôry ik
a warrant s

“Salada’' « ryloa Tea 1» deilcions.

Snow In Scollaurt.
London, Oct. 3.—A,n unusual spell of 

cold weather has succeeded the recent 
unusually hot spell. Frosts have pre
vailed in the Midlands and Snow in 
Scotland.

spray.
I

at 11.45.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S REVENUE.

A Falling Off of 30 Per Cent. Indicate» 
More Financial Difficulties.

St. John’s, Nfid., Oct. 3.—The Gov-

II

Cold Weather and Icebergs.

i-
Cold Weather is the rule and ships are 
frequently frozen up aloft so that the 
manning of the yards ls an impossi
bility.

to.

Fjlc-j I
mate, which 

! being ln 
December or in June

""«-Third or Canada Unexplored.
* , -Dr Dawson, director of the Geolog

ical Survey, computes that there 
more than a million and

Frost Kills the Tobacco Crop 
Maysville. Ky„ Oct. 3.—Owing 

damage by frost the tobacco crop in 
this section will suffer a loss of fully 
one-thirdr

-o
' are Hear

square miles of unexplored lands in 
Uinada. The entire area of the Do
minion is placed at 3,470,257 square 
miles, consequently nearly one-third of 
this country has yet been untraveled 
py the explorer. Exclusive of inhos
pitable detached Arctic portions, 954 - 
000 square miles are for all practical 
Purposes entirely unknown.

Veil S.

, Robertson of Hamilton,
treasurer of the Association of Sta
tionary Engineers, who remained 
nere. «ince last week on private busi- 
"ff?-. aad- a stroke of paralysis last 
•fflictedhe Whole of liis le2t s,de being

.™e3ees,of land h" the Canal Re- 
■eive and owners of

■iM\ canal basin have re-S them ™ .CUXhat lands now Held by■

b.r4'|r.;iT.rpSSc?w ■l°",
"*™

■ ï-pteSoïv,.”™ r***

EZT 
. elm VDrlvcc «toll care away and makes yon 

fi‘«-l gra 1-Adams’ Tail! Frnltl. Defuse 
all Imitations

Cold Prodiiellnn ef the Worid
Washington, Oct. 3.—United States 

Mint Director Preston to-day received 
unofficial information from Russia to 
Abe effect that the gold production of 
Siberia this year would exceed the out
put of last year, when Russia produc
ed $25,000,000 of gold. Mr. Preston es
timates the gold production of the 
world this year at more than $200,000,- 
000 and that of the United States at 
$46,000,000, being an Increase over last 
year of about $6,000,000.

Look's Turkish Baths. 203 20* King wes I

Allegri! Bicycle Thief.
Detective Davis arrived ln the city 

yesterday having to charge the two 
men who wefe arrested at Suspension 
Bridge by Chief Yeung of Niagara 
Falls on a charge of stealing the bi
cycle of S. D. Rogers of this city. The 
men registered at Police Headquarter» 
as Orville Garrett, Toledo, and Harold 
Brownfield. Chicago. Davis brought 
the bicycle along also, and ha;, had it 
positively identified as the stolen 
wheel. The men told the old, old yarn 
of having bought it at a bargain trom 
the mysterious unknown.

Turkish Baths, Tel. 2311. 12J Tonge.sL

SS. Mariposa Still Holds Together.
Harris, manufacturing furrier, alter* 

seal mantles I» lnf«»S style» at rock bot
tom price». Factory ;i King-street west 
upstair». Phono 3V,.;

».
during, m
15, mall* ’•

■MDtf*. . €o!!«rc<) nt 1 »mI.
To-day we opened 200 dozen Lloyd, 

Attree & Smith’s celebrated four-ply 
English collars to all the latest and 
staple shapes. Now is your chance 
to get the size and shape you want. 
Our price is 20c each, $2.25 per dozen. 
Look out for our neckwear opening 
Saturday. Sword, 55 King-street east.

Hare you lasted "Saloda” C»ylan Tea t

r.w Duncan.35

.1U Danytged Dill Kept 4 float
London, Oct. 3.—The British

M ' 8. J» over».31 ship,
Blairgowrie, from Vancouver, June 28, 
for Cape Town, has arrived at Con
ception with her bulwarks, stanchions 
and rail gone and her deck load tost.

6.56
onISin. 1Ui)

7.SS
45 < A* The special value Onk Hall Is nfferlng 

ln light weight fall «verront» nt eight anil 
ten dollars Is making business very brisk 
at lift King-street east.

property on the "Trilby” to-ulghl, Massey Music Hall, 
Miss Jessie Alexander. Admission 25c.

China Will Pay Cirrmany’» Claim».
Berlin, Oct. 3.—The Government has 

received notification that China is 
ready to satisfy the claim# of Ger
many, growing out of the destruction 
of the German Mission at Swatow by 
a Chinese nflob. *

13 Captain of tbe Iona tinltiy of Negligence 
niBTti*. , London, Oct. 3.—The investigation

HARWOOD—At 50 Hay den-street, on Oct. : into the circumstances of the fire on 
3, to Mr. and Mrs. E. Harwood, a daugh- :board of the London and Edinburgh’s
ter- —----------------------------------- I Steamship Company’s steamer Iona, on

| Sept. 16, while on her way from Leith 
JOHNSTON—At 144 Garden-avenue, on to this port, by which six women and 

Wednesday, Oct. 2, William Johnston, one child lost their lives, resulted to- 
dairymen. day ln a verdifct, ln which the officers

Funeral from above address on Satur- Df the steamer are blamed for th-;r
Undiy accept thlsrintimantridn.8C',U1,1UtlnC0S ^“pas'se^re* when™" fire bro£
wTn“Æl% GC^ | 3,.,SS! out' The ^1=7 fl6ndsth the captoto 
Ltto klltod’alc kl yeare " guilty of negligence also in failing to

Funeral from ills late residence, y5 Te- ring the alarm bell when the flames 
cumseth-street. Friday, 4th, at 3 p.m. to were discovered.
Norway Cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this intimation.

Plctou papers please copy.

Parties desiring winter board should 
the Lakeview, corner

tee last not overlook 
Winchester and Parliament-street*. 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre, 
Manager.

Charged With Child Desertion.
Aille Goldsmith, a young woman 

who has been living at the Salvation 
Army Home, Victoria-crescent, wan ar
rested by Constable Baird on a charge 
of having deserted the babe found in 
Derby-lane. She claims to have given 
the babe to a “Mrs. Smith of Hamil
ton,” on a street car and that "Mrs 
Sçnith” abducted the child.

Cook's Baths Open all night. 20* King w

Odoroma is the peer over all other 
teeth powders ; none better, none so 
geed—-Druggists.

.oa '
8.3» 135

DK.1THS.L-s and 
hturday* 
ftp Mou- -
imlly-o»
The fol-

Lalls foe 
[7. 8. 9.
. 24, as»
L m e/-
Lch dip 
L-s liaok 
pocal
ling care 
bake or*
Ltfice. -
r p.m.

Pembcr*» Bal»i«,open all night,127129 Tong*
Fine Perhaps Warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Calgary, 32—58; Edmonton, 32-00; Prince 
Albert, 38—IS; Qu'Appelle, 42—48: Winni
peg, 36-72; Parry Sound, 38-62; Toronto, 
44—BO; Montreal, 40—58; Quebec, 42—58; 
Chatham, 44—54; Halifax, 42—64. - 

PROBS : Moderate to fresh easterly 
-winds; fine weather; stationary or higher 
temperature.

:
for Winnipeg Sons of SI. tieorge.

New Yqck, Oct. 3.—The Supreme 
Lodge of the Order of the Sons of St. 
George to-day decided to hold the next 
convention ln Boston in 1898.

w

i It is A1 in the way the Shades Cafe 
the 20c dinner. Lunchers will

* Trilby** to-uight. Music Mali,
Miss Jessie Alexander. Admission toe.puts up 

do well to give it a trial. -J
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GAMBLING TRICKS. SMILED, LOST HER TEETH.' BEST SPOT TO WHIP BOIS. TRY ISO TO SCARE BRITAIN.

■«port That the r.8. Had Sent an Ultima
tum re Venesnela.

Washing ton,Oct. S.—Despatches stat
ing that Secretary Gluey had given 
Great Britain 90 daysJn whKh to 
cede to arbitration in The Venezuelan 
boundary dispute are pronounced at 
the State Deparement abeurdlties on 
their face. An.ultimatum implies war 
if its conditions are not complied with. 
Congress alone has the right to de
clare war. If any such ridiculous de
spatch as that ascribed to Secretary 
Olney had been sent out he would be 
liable to immediate Impeachment on 
the assembling of Congress. No such 
despatch has been sent. The United 
States has made an urgent represen
tation In favor of arbitration 
has transmitted to Ambassador Bay
ard a carefully prepared brief repre
senting the Venezuelan view of the 
case as adopted by the United States 
and there the matter rests for the 
present.

IX ritopronras for sal®.

XT' OR 8ML&-RH,VKR OREElfTn^r' X Ronds—situated at Little YeJ®0BT 
stocked with large and small trnr - ’ w,fl 
facility for spawning and hatching ’]ne'?7 
ing either 13 or 30 acres of land sS"1*- 
hatchery and house ; proprietors tîw*"• 
larger place at Uxbridge. Apple pakl» 
Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-streetsT To.

MOSLEM RIOTS RENEWED.
Were Not Paid for and Sew the Dentist 

«els Them Bach.
Bridgeport, Çonft., Oct. 3.—When 

Beardsley, the dentist, made Mrs. Jen
kins, of Stratford, a set of false teeth, 
she put them in, said she would wear 
them a while, and, if they needed no 
changes, would pay him. That was 
five years ago. Beardsley has sent ner 
frequent bills, but nothing has ever 
come of it. To-day Beardsley met 
Mrs. Jenkins face to face in the main 
shopping street.

"Good morning,” said he. "When are 
you going to pay me for the teeth ? I 
see you have them In.”

"Oh, very soon,” said Mrs. Jenkins, 
with an uneasy smile. "But I realty 
ought not to pay you, they hurt me 
so.”

Horse - Back 

Riding.

Seventy Armenian* Killed-TBs Cherches 
Fall of Refugees.

BEHIND THE SCENES AT FAMOUS 
MONTE CARLO.

ii
THE SCHOOL BOARD LISTERS TO 

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.
have■give 

Balia in boi
ï gociation ah 

Catalog»

ac-London, Oct. A despatch from 
Constantinople under the date of Oct.
3, says: The rioting which prevailed 
here on Monday was renewed last 
evening, when the Softas chased and 
attacked every Armenian they met in 
the streets of the Stamboul quarter of 
the city, killing 50 of them during the 
night The Softas also attacked a ■ 
cafe in which there were 20 Armenians 
and killed every one of them. The fu
gitive Armenians are taking refuge in 
the churches. The clergy are untiring 
In their efforts to reatoure them, and 
address the frightened Armenians al
most continuously.

The conduct of the Armenians in go
ing armed to take part in the demon
stration in front of the palace gates on 
Monday is generally cohdemned and 
no doubt is now entertained that the 
rioting originated In an organized 
movement on the part of the Armen
ian Revolutionary Committee. The re- London, Oct. S.—The Westminster
volvers and knives taken from dead or Gazette, in an article under the cap- broken down gamblers. Anybody who 
living Armenians by the police were tlon, “Turn About is Fair Play," says: has lost every penny he has brought 
all of the same pattern. “The other day Lord Salisbury sent with him can on application either

The Armenians in the employ of the an ultimatum to China, and now, ac7 recover 10 per cent, of his losses, or if 
Porte, as soon as they realized the cording to despatches received from u,e sum small his railway fare to 
gravity of the emeute of their country- Washington, Ambassador Bayard has th , . f — £, , £g , ld Thiamen. fled from the city, being afraid been instructed to notify Great Britain “Led vattaue and to given
that the Government would treat them than unless the Venezuelan question last is called the vatique, and is given 
as traitors. They all Returned to-day, is submitted to arbitration within 90 «gainst a regular I. O. U., which has 
however, with the exception at Artym days the Unitetd States will enforce to be refunded before the recipient can 
Pasha, secretary of the Foreign Min- the- Monro Doctrine. It is to be hoped be admitted again to the gambling 
tstry. who Is accused of being in sym- that if the settlement of the question house. We may mention, en passant, 
pathy with the Armenian conspirât- can be hurried up. Lord Salisbury that no less than £40,000 la distributed 
ore will do it, but surely President Cleve- ln thlB gulae every year, and that no

„ ___ land cannot wish to rush us out of k thn_ f,0 000 actually no. id backPress merer as to the Blame lust claims.” LV . . 13 Pald Dac :
Lcindon- Oct. e.—The Graphic says: The St. James Gazette says : “Isn’t The Information of the police to and 
It Is impossible in face of this serious it awful ? But it might be still more outside of the building is so precise 

was the oplnioa_tha/t In cases where a state of affairs for the powers to pro- awful If we only knew exactly wnat that It Is no use for anybody to pre
boy refused the punishment on the ceed immediately with the scheme of the blessed Monro Doctrine was, or tend to have lost £1,000 if he has lost 
hands the_ master should inflict it on Armenian reforms. Tnë" crïminaïTolly • what on earth the United States Gov- only £60. The statement is accepted 

where 11 would be most sec- of the Armenians has tied the hands ernment has got to do with a quarrel wjth great politeness, only he is ask- 
viceanie. °\_tbe authors of the scheme.” between Great Britain and another In- ’ed to _ia]k tl,e rooms with anSympathy vs. she Strap. The Post says : ;Tt is.all very well dependent state." insp^tor and theo' to^ît awhiîe

Dr. Ogden spoke strongly against ; after the event to_arvston. thg'vehe- ------- inspector, and tneo to wait awniie.
the change. " Trustee Kent thought men ce with which the üiu-iammendans Meeting of ibe Syndicate Involved. Ere long the inspector will return and 
that the schools should be attractive, retaliated against the Armenians, but New York. Oct. 3—A hastily called’ tell you not only how much, more or 
not Places of punishment. He did not a11 the circumstances show that a meeting of the stockholders of the less, you have lost, but he will tell 
think that strapping should be ad- crisis affecting the peace of Europe Orinoco Company, the concern which you what- your game was—single or 
ministered on account of the temper “ad arisen. It is not surprising that now operates the lands at the mouth multiple chances, a “martingale" or at 
of the teacher. Children should be tbe Sultan’s guards should not have ot the Orinoco River in Venezuela,was random—and If vou protest he will 
g ven time to consider a thing. Whip- shown the discretion that would have held here to-day behind closed doors. dd information such
ping made a child stubborn. The straps been expected of police controlling or- Moses E. Clapp and the western con- y3t some more inform tlon, sues
was a relic of the old cat 'o nine tails. , dinary European crowds.” /“> tingent were present. Donald Grant. 18 Tou have no luggage ; you dine
which had been a failure In the army I The Daily News denounces what it ! the railroad magnate, who now owns at cheap places,” or “you live at a 
and the navy. Kindness was the ! terms the disgraceful attempt of one the Manoa concession, was also pre- cheap pension,” etc. The above only 

* coarse, cr two English Journals to represent eent. The grant made to the Orinoco goes to show how carefully everything
-trustee C. A. B. Brown said that the Turk as a lamb and the Armenian Company consists of a tract of 14,400.- and everybody is watched. The wait- 

,? CI?°*e had been improperly con- as a wolf in this butchery, "which 000 acres of the richest land in Vene- ere the hotel nrvorletors the railway 
sldered to committee and moved that waa a mere massacre, promising to zuela- The Manoa Company Is the 0fncials and the crouniers living at 
it be referred back. rank with some of the historic crimes wheel within the Orinoco wheel, and ?” JÎ,® a”,, ^croupiers living at

tiédirai testimony °f the Turkish capital.” it is proposed to merge both companies boarding houses all send in the results
Dr. Gullen, pn, the ground thatsuf- Ibe city in a Mate of siege. with a view to securing the protec- of their observations every day.

Relent notice had not been given, mov- The Standard will publish a des- tlon of the ,_state department in the Now, as to the precautions against 
ed that the clause bè struck out. The Patch from Constantinople saying that Imbroglio, between Great Britain and obstinate good luck for punters. The 
itiap could never civilize, said she. :on Wednesday a large number of shops V,?n“uela‘„ D?na,d Grunt said that first is to the fact that the gambling 

wer® other ways of punishing 'vepe -cl?sed and the streets were pa- S the talk of imbroiling the United house is a cercle—a club—to which 
children. Sne would certainly protest I trolled by the police. The whole city I States in the controversy was non- admittance |a e-atned on nresentlng a against the measure and wouid not Tl- 118 virtually ln a state of siege The *en“’ ^ he refused to say Just wh.it
low a teacher to strike a child on any : despatch adds that a witness of the hf5,been accomplished at the meeting, p"d d ,by the administration for 
portion of his or her body : occurrence states a respectable-looking i addln£ that the meeting was of a pri- one day only. This card has to be

Drs. Spence and Noble were in ftivor I Armenian was arrested by two gend vate “ature and that It would be tev- personally renewed every day, and
of the new regulation. The present ! armes on Tuesday while walking m epal days before anything would be nothing Is easier than to refuse this to
, e. «eut children to Mimlco. Thé , the Galata quarter. When he pro- E*ven °ut for publication. The others a too persistent winner. No reason is And If I darst, I’d lick my pa for the
teacher was practically powerless ; tested against being arrested the gene- ?,r£3®?t at the< meeting I declined to vouched for the refusal, and the staff times tbath e’s lieked me!
Zirhlta «bn J -hls hands in bis himeia^Immediately ripped his bocy alacu8s the affalr-__________ __ , 0f "chuckere-out” within easy reach I'd lick my brother, an’ my teacher

Oral PhnlsfcmenL ^he^Ar^enian v, COST $2SQ lo TALK TO A JURYMAN, look too convincing to attempt Intrusion too!
The Clauses nrovid'w*’ . letter on Tuesday inviting1 . -------- or arguments. Should the objection- I’d lick the fellers that call round on

Suction of oral retdinj0 into® sen-or upon the Govern^ient.'^The totter°s:a- An Kxpe-tiTe Joke by n Man Who Wanted able punter be too big game for such Sister after tea,
liasses of the schools werf also de ed that none of his followers would Darran» Hanged. a summary proceeding there is quite An I d keep on licking folks till I
bated. Dp. Spence, seconded by Dr be Permltted to accompany him. The San Francisco, Oct. 3.—A monoton- an army of agènts provocateurs, both got through !
Noble, moved that they be referred Patriarch therefore declined to accept ous morning étalon in the Durrant men and women, around each table, You bet I'd run away
ba£k. the Invitation and remains at the Fat- trial to-day was relieved by the con-, and they, according to Instructions, From my lessons to my clay,
_ Trustees C. A. B. Brown and Starr riarcnate, where he Is shut in wltn tempt of court proceedings In the case' pick a quarrel with the lucky player— An' I’d shoo the hens an’ teaee the

™«d. *"Suu.4æs"f», six Mrs, ,.s H.“'Æ'ïïI<xss,ia‘i"
murs per week was too much time to ° clock Wednesday afternoon to com- vlct Durrant the cercle la not t0 admit again those
devote to the subject. Dr. Spence the pIy’ after which tlme If they did not McCoy admitted making the remark who make a disturbance and spoil the The °rdeel of Christening. PROVISIONS,
mover, on the contrary, wanted’ the ®“‘,^nAer' ‘he , building would be but said that it was made In Jest and Partie. Recriminations are useless, and "People, whose households are unblest No use you psying anything like 20c
matter sent back because the time al- ?ibr“ed’t>1 Jbe desPat=h far ber 8aya to a Juryman, who was an old friend as whatever law or Justice there Is with children little Imagine the tribu- or more fo? Butt» when you get tip top
io.ite ws too short.-He was finally ^alaLth„e mentioned 4he police of his. He regretted the remark the at Monte Carlo is ln the hands of the lattaniof the ’pa and ma’ toev gaze ? 8 P P

"» srssws«sytî sær, zs&fxrjsrinft.*•,?»•• «*„*■ s sri,r:l'"Æ =«... == ......Co.irsctor « rltlenden Exonerated. Reviewing the Incident It apepars that nothing against Durrant anddhîs ^e- nor aD^!? 6 ® ” h Pr° Uttle child awaiting christening,” re- worth 3 1-^C.
Architect Siddall’s renort entirety the police generaUy were not supplied mark had had no significance. Judge appeal- . , , . . marked one of the fortunates after Whole Peas, 20 per pound, north

exonerated Contractor Crittend!” from w‘th ball cartridges. They were In- Sanderson of the Superior Court, who “*“"*■ hotwever- be eIP,ained here church service. 3 l-2c.
the charge of erecting a defective wr.- : structed to use the flats of their overheard the remark and reported it that these extreme measurs apply on- “There were five children held by Split Peas, 20 per pound, worth
at Queen Victoria School, in one or a.nd V?e butta ot their rifles, to Judge Murphy, said that McCoy did ly to suecssful "martlngallsts”—system fond fathers and mothers, and while 3 l-2c.
two instances bricks from the old wall first ins^^w™ l,tveAia thd 1,01 dellver the utterance in the man- players-or to "lightning” punters- | there appeared to be some degree of Barley, 2c per pound, worth 3 1-2C.

u?ed,’ but they had Been fans fl?ed first TOth ?an really contemplated gamblers who come every day for a ; tranquility, there was plenty of trou- PROP PRIES
properly flushed up with good mortar of the Tnfifi<3Anrt> nf th* V^m?nce to ®* JUI*ynian. few minutes, stake three times some pie Somebody remarked that our lit- CROCEniEo.
and smtablerkthroughoutld ‘° be Sa?3 S’031 violence was committed by the ICoy m^nf nothing6 by^h^raS bui ™ax,mu™3' wln by aome remarkable tie ■ girl behaved splendidly, but no- Our Golden Tip Ceyion Tes, 2 pound.

Mr. Slddall further said that foftaa and the lowest class of Mos- fined him *250, with, an alternative of aad er°,a'Yay- The3e are the moat : body knew the troubles we had. That ,or 46C. — , „ ,
could not refrain from ‘exoresiinL ,!!î iem£’ none. of whom, however, appears five days in Jail. hated. If only because of the superstl- youngster broke my watchchaln in , Unoolored Japan Tea, No. 1, 2 pounds
belief that the bricklayer who broug-u checked a of_btherwise The attempt of the defense to sus- tlb“ as t0 playing sur la tete du ponte two, and then my wife gave her the for,,3®<r o -
the charges placed the broken brilks I be madé m Ar™en*?ns w1» tain the roll call for Dr. Chonay's lec- —that Is, following en masse the stakes one she had been wearing, and that I earlifca, 3c, worth 6c.
found In the first hole for the purpose burst but havtox Dro?oked°renHLtUJ'a the afternoon of April 3, on of a lucky player. There have been was broken and the pieces were Jam- Electnc Soapt 3c, worth 5C. 
of embarrassing his employer. will be difficult for tee powers te in- b na™T appeared, faUc-d cases where successive banks have med into my. mouth. I took all this FISH FOR FRIDAY.

ml «"**"»•»" He'shis4etebratlon tervene. P ers to in ^1f^hl“p°rtfbttpapf‘aalapto-day. The been broken thus. A roulette bank gen- peacefully wliile the service was be- r.l«hrat«d Standard Ov.ters 3Qr
thI „EC, 01 ehlldr,en’a celebration of Great consternation prevails at- the was &bZnt erally 8tarts wlth from £2’°°° to £3,000, Ing read. Then the baby perceived her °* b d &la[ldard 0y,ler3< 3°c

m^6 .battle of Palace. The Sultan has not been In testified that ^ wll Garvln according to season, and the bank is little brother on the second seat from qUr> „ Haddie An ner round.

S 1 e d°nSat- cnsil'hl! XT11 ,s ieH that a Durmnt’s cou^sri clS that on con,tdared broken wheQ this sum is the front, and cooed out for hlm as n‘dT.? 4.C woîth lOrIn addition to the transfer» =t mevallerfslnelltho n° lUCh tfIî?r bas Aprl* 3 Durrant, accompanied by F. ,ost' Very °ften when the bank has loud as she knew how. He, a 3-year- ' ’
published! Miss Kennedy goetffom ! T Iwer Jes^htoThT^n d à r„ ,K' R°33’ aS?ther student’ Ieft the <tol- been broken twice to succession the old, responded by creep, rg under the VEGETABLES.
McCaui-street and Miss Wills, una™ says that tlrn threat To storm dthe whlch^thlv °dMUl î°0lL a Wa'k,’.i p ay Is stopped at thls partlcular ta- front seat and tugging a» my trousers. Tomatoes, 15c bushel
tached to Fern-avenue School. Patriarchate has not yet been carrled “.i1111 1'o0I and the roulette taken away—an- calling 'papa, papal’ Then the min- Potatoes, 6c p«cV

Dr. Ogden made an effort to have °pt. The church officials deriare that : TemTii^d ^tll 6 ,&nd otber Proo# of the precautions referred later took the little one to his arms, Apple», 5c peck.
llLSaHry on Thich W" E’ Cobban .-3 they are not able to compel the re- l! 4 30 Ross was on the rtlla t0’ and as a patent ,n3tance that the amid her vigorous protestations, and PP ’ P 
engaged as male assistant at Welles- fuffees to leave the building and the this afternoon Zut d , administration does not believe in the put water on her head I took her
bul was00voted UdCotnfr0m 1650 t0 $500’ if serho^dntehl? tbe'T shelter tfvely fafon" What dl/The wafk^ Possibility of pum chance. It is either from him, Ll everybody afterfardîbut was voted down. , sort to force f n^SS?aken" He was Pot celtoto thatTt wîs ‘he roulette or the croupier that must told u, ‘how nice’ If ihey only knew

fui massacre’ would Inevftebly result! R'. R’ Carter, another stu- b® out of gear. how the sweat had rur. down me duf-
The refugees "are huddled to/ethll to r.n,V.h° Set Dprrant apd Ross while As a matter of fact( a croupier does Ing that ordeal-Philadelphia CallL

Andrew Vnndine T«rtnr«ii t»v nr. the building: with hardlv &8tandînS D’IiJthe w.alk’ c0Uld not fix the date. get out of gear, because after a certain
rade» Mho Were ‘ PUviug Indian °’ ** room- TheY depend for food on such Dur ran Va v,°? ! time“16 to 30 minutes—he sets1 the disk i
East Liverpool O., Oct 3-Thf 6- corpus "half ^ Tf^^uld ^y he°w^’ aî I “°Vln* ^ W'th th°

fc0idarth°ef sAt^eTo-^nnye Zl %Tfr?ehpfrtsf0^rIaCen T “ th6 aftern°°n °£ APH1 ™ ^™ aferTime

companions, and so badly injured that were arrested fortaktoe^lrtto Xtof ! ,Tbe Proceedings of the day closed lnt0 the 8aJne section of the disk. The
he cannot recover. His torturers were day’s and Tuesday’s riotlne wlr» vm" ^ th contempt proceedings against consequences of this phenomenon have
about the same age as himself and ed after being taken into custody to,,ïé Miss Carrie Cunningham, a reporter, been more than once disastrous on the
had no conception of what they were been confirmed. It is known to a ?Lho refU8ed to divulge the name of bank in years past. Hence croupiers
doing bui after the fire had been tainty that five of the prisoner j1*6 pej;80n from whom she got the In- are
started around the unfortunate lad so killed and it would excite no formation that Mrs. Leak saw Dur-’
they became frightened and ran away, prise to heir that others met theto enteT the Emanuel Church with
leaving him to his fate. death in the _»ame manier girt f lady, when he was thought
MS°me of the neighbors happened to nesses of the rioting sTy that the Itî" î° hav.e f°,ne thither with Blanche
see the performance and ran to me menians did not discharge their6 of" Ra™ont- Mi s Cunningham was given
boy s rescue, but his clothes had taken arms until Major SeverrtBev ordered “si to-morrow morning to answer,
fire and he was so badly burned that the police to fire upon them 7 Tnrlteh w th an alternative of Imprisonment.

„ ;sssusL"*jpss- SafEA wild west show exhibited lierà Europe, especially in Great Britain vilince nuid»*» m
time the blys^of The teTn hale bTn TurksT the Armentona aa akStost the Prisoner. F;«.inred BaringDl.tnrb.nee.,

In.dian- young Andrews’ com- | The foreign diplomats here met to San Erancisco Cal.. Cct. 3.—The Çffil- 
to°aPtured him to-day, took mm day at the Austrian embassy and held a nfcse paE?ra brings news of horrible
into an alley off Third-street and tied Conference on the situation cannibalism in the Canton province.
him Ao a stake. After firing toy pis- ! _____ ' ! ^w° villages, Pien Cheng and Tang
*0,,. at him until he was half dean Hint That the British Knew n.r t é I , t?*’ ™ere at, variance over water 

ter.ro.r. theV PUed shavings around Berlin Oct 3—The pights- Ry a nl8bt attack the people of
him and then fired them in true In- j rortesnondent of tr! J'OP3t,aptlnopIe Tang-Cheng cut the sea embankment
?'an 3t> le- After dancing around him graphs ■ WhilefthLTtT.TT T*telc" an,d et the water in, so as to destroy
for a few minutes and singing a death The Araenlans s thl ^le betwe?n a,larg® pa« of their enemy’s rice, then
song they became frightened because most Ttoifnt the P ce was the ?lmoat ready for cutting. Reprisals fol-
Of their victim’s screams and ran ! the Britteh Fmhlls dr*fa™a.ns from Rwed and though the villages, are 
awsy. Z-ntaTjfT? drove up and distant only 30 miles from two district

g,K âF5» a.'SSLrtS? M’„5
SiiSsaT*

cSSSS : FEE^i-ssEiE S3%pfSSB»a -
of the men bring down the rlver on ! greaVnumltr cf a o? It L?„0JtlO,n was nohsùmed. most
the ’’cribs" when thev hrtoe th! 1 cartridges were found 11 being given to the children"of

of something dainty to eat. Another ! to-day's issue over the signature o- to the TISTto?^enT of ’inu3ual1’,aPd
crowd of lumbermen brought down a J Enoch Thompson He the tunnel to inquire intTthJ ° a speclal d«PUty
swarm of red squirrels, which were so scheme. Engineer Keating nave- 9 —nteethe cause.
accustomed to the men that they could ments, etc. In regard to the first ques- ■> Pure Water for 
be freely handled and never thought tlon, that may safely be left with the , , Toronto,
of leaving the crib at ail. citizens, the engineer is perfectly ca- Now 13 the tlme to use Saugeen Mag-

Rut even a stranger sight than these Pable of defending himself, but as to neRc'sMlnera,1 Water, flowing from an
two cases cited was witnessed when he the pavements, I would like to say a ar*5’aIan well 1500 feet deep, and bot-
was introduced to a family of minks few words, especially in regard to the üed as,“ d?ws trom natural spring,
living peacefully in the crib. The disgraceful one on Howard-street Mr Every household during the present
minks fished off the raft and along , Thompson says that the engineer 1 wat.er"’0I'ks mishap should not be
the shore, but altvays returned at In- i twice ordered pavements upon that UvnNo d,angep ot typhoid or Hrsvy Figbting-s kiii.u •
tervals and were great pets. While in ! thoroughfare and every one looking a: . w,h}le,u8lng thia water. All Havana ^fict s T d
the woods.Mr. Clegg ran across a man it would say it was almost time some- Î5adl2g h°tels keep it. In Toronto, C. ° t- 3-~Gen. Luque reports
who could call any wink rrp to him by ' thing was done, but Mr. J. Enoch w bau , ers. of the Silver Creek ttiat tbe troops under his command en-
making a twittering noise with his lipj Thompson protests against it as un- : " ewqry is the agent, or for further gaged *n a battle Oct. 1 with a force
ln a manner somewhat similar to that necessary, a petition is circulated re- Particulars address Saugeen Mineral rebels, under the lead of the bandit,
made when calling a dog. The trick' suit, engineer’s recommendation lcnocr- nater Company, Southampton, Ont. Malagas, in the Remedies district.
y,es lb being able to keep tbe noise up ed out. Now, it is a well-known fact ~ *--------- Five rebels were killed and two of
steadily, ior as soon as it breaks the that persons driving avoid Howard- , They Neve,r Fall.—Mr.-S. M. Boughner, the Government troops were wounded, 
if Ink scampers off. street wheelmen, do the samé and ï’angtop, writes : “For about two years
h,A 3,ght 'yhlch stems almost incredi- even the daughters of Mr. Thompson, Lï'at* pTmèîee’^YlUsY'waï''remDtetJlJ
CleggJsaw^Itnesseil on a raft when Mr who ride a wheel, take to the side- cure£ and,although four years have eSapse5
were th-n a ?at retrieve chips which walk. These are well-known facts, since then, they have not returned.” Par-
were inrown into the water. and can be verified by residents upon melee‘s pllla ar® anti-bilious and a specific

the Street for the cure of Liver and Kldnev Com-
pialntSfx Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache,
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and. remove all bilious matter.

j:
1

ronto.Reducing the Flayers Show to Nearly 

Nothing—A Man Who “Goes Broke ” 

Can Recover 10 Fer Cent of Hie Losses 

and Get Railway Fare Home.

Beei lendation Thai the Strap he Ap
plied te Other Portions of the Body 
Than the Hands Is Seat Back—Oral 
Heading WIU Ge On — Contractor 
Crittenden Exonerated.

|
TO EENT

!I ë.................•v • K -LARGE STORE AND1196 Queen-street ^ ‘
first-class* opening for n good bnah.ii ’ 1
X1 A -256 SEATON^TKEET-spvsw pJ-T rooms and bath room • iSj 
basin and w.c. ’ “«th,

Are you interested? Wo 
a>e.

Have you Been our 
Men’s Hiding Boots? You i ; 
Mfsfnt a pair if you indulge 
in the pleasure ot an early

1 5
At the meting oi the Public School 

Board last n;gtlT XTie cnûeî subject of. 
argument waa the teacher’ll right to 
punish boys on that portion of the body 
designed by nature for guch experi
ences.

The following clause ln the manage
ment report created the discussion :

“That section 15 of the regulations 
relating to the duties of principals and 
assistants be amended to read as fol
lows : Administer punishment^ when 
necessary, with the strap supplied bv 

. the board. aniLon the hands only, ex
cept ln case of opposition by the pupil, 
when punishment may be applied else- 

< where, as the circumstances of the 
case may warrant."

Chairman Hambly said that before 
the old regulation which permitted 
punishment on the hands only was 
superseded, some explanation of the 
course should be made.

Trustee Burns, chairman of the 
Management Committee said that in 
view of the fact that the Police Ma
gistrate had decided that a teacher 
had a right to inflict such reasonable 
punishment on a pupil as a parent 
might administer to his own child: It

1
The police of Monte Carlo are so 

admirably organized that a few hours 
after anybouy s arrival the name of 
the visitor is already reported to the
administration of the cercle, with, of , _ __ _
„„„„„ „ j _nH various d=- What is It? asked Mr. Beardsleycourse, the address and varkrns de- wUf> lntere8t> comi near as rr
tails, such as the amount of luggage, tQ ]Qok
the appearance, the price of the room Mrs. 'jenklns smiled and slightly 
or pension taken, etc. These details opened her mouth. The doctor thrust 
are all important to the inspector dur» his finger into It and Jerked the teetn 
Vatique—a venerable looking old scoun- out. fThen he held them up and shook 
drei whose duty It is to repatriate them to her face. People in the street 

’ stopped and the Uttle boys began to
jeer. Beardsley dropped the teeth Into 
his pocket, lifted his hat and walked 
away. Mrs. Jenkins clapped her hand
kerchief to her plundered mouth, ane 
boarded a trolley.

81 Vonge
I and ....................PIANO TUNING.

TP ÎANÔFOBTÉ AND OROAN TraSlr ,
:Èu-.5^.ree?gpéet“a^oXtS’28 22 i

gl RACEi
morning ride, or it may 
be yon take in the hunt.

It’s foolishness to pay 
unnecessary prices. You do 
not want to pay $2 more 
for the sake of saying you 
bought your boots on King- 
street.

We’ve cultivated a high- 
class trade in men’s boots, 
though on Yonge-street. 
Quality of the goods has 
helped, and no doubt the 
price.

e Sen*» »I
thrper

Gravesend Rs-0^
BK-i. the went 
String purposes al 
was prefiCAled. 1 

,W8sll There w< 
hwn'for decision.

Sj»y*K «
««lue for three-y 
*vent was captiir 
Lds on favorite. 
Nvas won by PePP 
after « ding-^oni 
maker. Summarle 

First race, 1 
Hamilton, 4 to 5,
* to L 2; Manche 
7 3. Time 1-44 i 
-Second race. 3J 
Bohemia, Dogfcett 
K?, Griffin. 1« to 
Perkins. 4 to », 3, 
Keel, Sir Peter I 
'flan Marco also r

• Third race, the i 
fui longs—Woodvii 
10 1; Frontier, lfi 
Tom Cromwell, II 
*jme 1.08 1-4. Cai

Fourth race^ the
_-year-olds: l 1-1 
O’Leary, 6 to 1. 

sfc, Re iff, 10 to 1, 2; r 
» 4 to 1, 3. Time 1 
| apahoe, Patrician, 

C Fifth race,
. i1 dale. 110, Doggett. 

95. O’Leary, 10 ti 
106, Hirsch, 20 to 

ST’Eifiotlonal, Xu Tie 
not Lyle, Royal 
also ran.

K > Sixth raçe 3-4 
E I0S. Relff, 8 to 6, 1 

gett, even, 2; Al 
f 6 to 1, 3. Time 1 
v Ajax. Prig, Intel 

/«“’Fannie P., also ra
j

- Alexander—Firs 
E -Helenbolt, 2 to 1, 

F to 10, 2; Bob, 3. 
■p-' Second race, 7-1 

to 1, li Tommy 
■.Quartermaster, 3. 

Third --ce, 4 1-2 
12 to 1, 1; Patti, 

g Time 67 3-4.
E Fourth race, 
i to 1, 1; iHazel, 3 

-S. Time 1.46 3-4. 
Fifth race, 6-8 i 

F J; Mid Rose, 3 to 
F 1.02 1-4.
S-'i, ' Sixth ! race, 6 1 

2 to 1, 1: Grand I 
Lovell, 3. Time 1

St. Asaph entrf 
mile—Owen Golde 
tie Charley, Cour 
Rabbitt, Blackfco 

Second race, 67 
Com RoUghan, K 
Theresa, Trumpet 

Third race, 4 1-2 
105, Tanglefoot, 
Cashmere, Prospe 
S(. Ar.ley, M. Ma< 

Fourth race, 6 !■ 
j , Elizabeth, Poncas 

ter, Siva, 104; Wj 
j 99; Dr. Reed, 94; 
Mv Fifth i-ace, 4 1 
, Evnda, 100; Chlnl 
Ë Minnje S., Gorlll 

hurst, Humming 
Sixth race, 3-4 r 

g Luke Richards, 1 
, Tim Flynn, 102.

\
STORAGE

a ^°UAGE "- "ÙijsT AND cheapest j
.city...Le,ter Co., I

f
• Isn’t It Awful.''J-

$ .

OCULIST,-i

a» s -sMtie
The Xlmltutlons of Youth.

I’d Ilk to be a cowboy, and ride a fiery 
boss,

Way out into the big and boundless 
west,

I’d kill the bears an’ catamounts an' 
wolves I come across,

An’ I’d pluck the bal’head eagle from 
his nest!

With my pistols at my side,
I’d roam the prairies wide,

An’ to scalp the savage Injun ln his 
wigwam would I rid 

If I darst; but I darsen’t!

.tSv '}
OPTICIAN.

. / T) BOP. CHAMBERLAIN, 
ST clalist, 87 King-street 
every Monday.

EYE spt 
east. Heu«1

MEN’S RIDING BOOTS 
$4.50.

=t
MARRIAGE LICENSB& *

In French Calf—handsome 
looking boots. The Well
ington çiding boot inFrench 
calf vamp and grained top 
is a beautiful boot. Will g 
please the most fastidi- 1 
ous taste.

What we say of Riding B 
boots is suggestive of the tg 
care we give to men’s foot- — 
wear of all kinds.

L
BAILIFF.

T, J- WILLIAMS,BAILIfFaND VaL'iT
-Li. a tor. 124 Vlctoria-at. Phone lui;

j*>
I’d like to go to Afriky an’ hunt the 

lions there,
An’ the blgest ollyfunts you ever 

saw!
I would track the fierce gorilla to hii 

equatorial lair,
An’ ' beard the cannlbull that eats 

folks raw!
I’d chase the plsen snakes 
An’ the pottimus that makes

His nest down at the bottom of un
fathomable lakes—

If I darst; but I darsen’t!

I would I were a plrut to sail the 
ocean blue,

With a black flag a-flyin’ overhead;
I would scour the billowy main with 

my gallant plrut crew
An dye the sea a gouty, gory red! 

With my cutlass in my hand 
On the quarter deck I'd stand

And to deeds of heroism I’d incite my 
plrut band

it I darst; but I darsen’t!

3
GOODS WANTED.

A LWAYS, USEFUL - MONEX~~FOR 
-t>, baby carriages, dots, cradles, cawi? 1 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding ieiC I 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com. 1 
plete contents of houses purchased fur 1 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, l»75 (Wu 1 
west.

•-

1 V 5181
■v f

The Clapp Shoe Co- i DENTISTRY.
TT A." GALLOWAY, DENTIST....ik
XX» Queen east—best sets teetn only Sj? 
painless ^extraction ; crowning »nd bridging

1
4 *1* Yonge-st, Toronto. 

FAULTLESS FALL FOOTWEAB.I

I
EDUCATIONAL.

/
fS ARKER’3 SHORTHAND BCtiOOh, 
Jl> corner Yonge and tiloor, the yiace 
lor Stenographer*. Ctroular* free.

NTERNATIÔNÂL BF BINE 8S~oil'C 
— lege, corner College and Mpudlua. s. 
better place in (Jangda for acquiring a real 
genuine business or ahorthiiul cuiicalieu. 
Terms moderate. Live aud let live.

I

> 1I

75,77, 79, 81 Queen West.
Do You Eat ?

/"VENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO. 
V ronto—Canada’. Greatest Commsrclsl 
School. Shaw * Elliott, Principals. j
IVf IBS MARY E. MATHEWS, TEACHEeT 
JltX of Elocution and Physical Culture 
Toronto College of Music, 09 Gloucester- I 
street, Toronto.

f
I

Undoubtedly you want fresh and 
wholesome food, and nothing else. 
That is what we are selling a great 
deal below cost, which" you will 
agree with ua when you find out 
what the wholesale prices are. but 
then we’ve got to make room, and 
have reduced -prices of many more 
articles,. as the following list will 
show you:

BUSINESS, CARDS. |i|— ,1-jl
M ARCHMBNT COMPANY, 103 VÜC- 
1VL torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Coo- I 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure I 
Shippers. _____________________ ■

A WNING TAKEN DOWN. D. PIKE, K7 I 
_£\. King east._Tel. 1291._______
T71NGUSH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING I 
XU taught In all Its branches ; pupil» I 
schooled carefully over jumps ; tourists ■ 
personally conducted around city on horse- I 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- K 
ieyrstreet.______ ______________________  _ J
rpUE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 iOiv M 
X sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamit- ■

I» nU.
■ - ,w

■

’

1
' t »i

I

■XT tiLSON k. BUTCHER A CO., CAN< 
JL1 ads Llf* Building, Toronto; Short# 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Type 
era; Orephophone* and Phonograph*. Ha* 
chine* rented and supplia*.
TV OR PURBTWHOLESOME Mil K THf 
XJ the Oakland Dairy, -r> D’Aicy. Tel.
1820. j

writ.

>
/ XAKVILLB DAIRY—*78 YONUE-BTRBgT- 
V guaranteed pure farmer.’ milt .uppllsA- ® 
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor. ,

Aqueduct entri, 
mile—Lembald, W 
Hero, 110; True 
L„ Willie L., Ml! 
Miss Blanche, Pri: 
John Haines, Sir 
Trident, Lusalle, J 
mar, 107. :

, Second race, r 
p Milton T., Bowlin 

102; Rodman B., t
99.

V-”

MEDICAL.
-i

at OWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DRS. NAf ■ 
*| ire.., Hen wood 4t Tempi., Ju. ■ 

Bullumw. N.K. corner King end Yonge-.tre.tn ■ 
R. COOÈ-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- |
D>

sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Oarlton-street, Toronto.!

Third race, 6 1-i 
110; Old Dominion 

• Addle, 104; Drum 
104; Golden Gate!

BILLIARDS.y
\ TV ILLIARD AND POOL TABLBS-i 

Jj We have a large stock la _
bwsutllui designs, fitted with oar pstonl ■ Glenn, Rolla, Julti
•tool ou.Uions, or olub cushions, as dsslrsd, ■ Lady Richmond,
also full size English Billiard Tabes wilt ■ Francis Can, 94; T
the extra low quick English oushlons; can ■ Fourth race 3-4
also furnish at low figures good seconda ■ 105 • gkv Blue
hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and corn* ■ I Culcie Larondle -
position balls, cloth, cues, eto., etc., U ■ ?" lne «s’ m2!’ 
complete; al»o overythnig in the Bowling ■ ; "Lf*’ Elaalole,
Alloy line, such as bade, pin*, marking ■
board*, swing cushion*, eto. Estimates ■ Holler, 113; Shelly
given for alley* on application. Band Zee ■ Kenny, 110; Qallo]
catalog and terms to bamuel May A tio«# » . • Canadian, Harry
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont, , g 104; Thurston, Loi

ÿ Han, 101; Nlcollnj, 
cas, Lady Adams 
Falda, 95.

See how far your purse Will go In 
our store against others.

N.
BOY BURNED AT A STAKE.

Jolpi Millet H Co.t
Philosophy of the Face Veil.

In spite of the protestations ot oc- 
culists, women continue to regard veils 
as an essential part of'their toilets; 
first, because they are becoming, and 
second, because they keep their hair 
in order. The plain tulles and nets, 
which come in all colors, single and 
double widths, are always pleasant to 
wear, and less trying to the eyes than 
the coarser meshes. Happily, the in
tention to revive the veil of Brussels 
net wrought in sprigged designs has 
been a failure. It Is becoming to no
body, and Is essentially Inartistic. Wo
men with dark hair and eyes arid a 
brilliant color look well to veils with 
the dots larger and nearer together. If 
the skin is clear white veils are very 
becoming, though ai>t to give an Im
pression of a made-up complexion. The 
woman with fair hair and blue eyes 
and without color generally looks best 
in a large meshed black veil, with tlîo 
dots—If dots are worn—far apart, a 
navy blue veil makes the^skto took 
clear and fair and a gray veil should 
never be worn by the pale or sallow 
woman.

75,77,79,81 QjÉfWesL LOST...... .......................
OST—LADIES' GOLD WATCH-RUS- ■ Detroit entries: 

Lady Alice, Ml»» V 
sle Steblbus, 05; D 
08; Sobriquet, 05.

E «teV'Ml race. 1 u
Wesyermim. Tlppe, 

™- “S,rhS®5. 106; Bourn
, „ Third race, rt mil 

West, 81; TlfiYe Ob 
B George w. Zaldlva 
E l'ourtb race, ]u
F' Doikatader. Uncle 
I Peytonla. 07.

, Fifth* race, 9-16

-I sell make; black allk braid fob chain 
attached. Reward. The Grange supply 
House, 126 King-street east.

changed every half hour, or each 
30 coups -sire made by a fresh hand. 
Some 800 coups are played daily at each 
table. As a further proof that the 
hand can acquire a certain dynamic 
monotony. If one may use the expres
sion, and a high evenness of Impulse 
may be cited the fact that at the 
croupiers’ school at the Condamnlne 
there is a dally practice of "aiming at 
zero.” It is well known that zero Is 
the bank’s chance of winning all other 
stakes, except, of course. Its own, and 
the stogie ones which are put “en pris
on,” tied over until' the next 
Viser au zero is the croupier's 
stant preoccupation, and we find in 
this practice another Instance of what 
was said to the beginning about the 
chances of the punter.

Rows happen mostly to the summer 
season, when small players and sys
tem players swarm around the tables. 
This is also the busy time for those 
appointed to watch over the various 
’.’martlngallstes," for, although the 
founder of the house, old Blanc, used to 
say that he would give a million to 
anybody who could prove that it is 
possible to win 5 francs at roulette with 
absolute certainty, still the present ad
ministration will not even leave this 
loophole to chance. Hence a staff of 
ruined gamblers, salaried by the socit- 
ie to spot successful "martlngallstes," 
discover to what the system consists, 
and get rid of them if to successful. 
The administration loves the punter 
who plays high, even if he wins, pro
vided he gambles the whole day. They 
.know then that the moqey won will 
come back, and all the rest will follow. 
—Pall Mall Gazette.

ART.
T W, L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONI 

# Bouffereau. Portrait» In OIL PaoM 
Studio, 81 Klog-etreet aaau

“ Diamond Hall.”

To-Morrow
■

on the Flesh of » , FINANCIAL, _
XTrQe AMOÜN^^FprxvatFfÜNI» TP
I i loan el 6H per 

Mecdonsld, Merriu A 
street, Toronto.

I
Results

Chicago, Oct. 3
* LARGE AMOUNT or I’mV ATE FUrt? BEA, '1 ; VJtn la8C66 104 U 
A to toon *t low ras». Read, Bead * KnW ■ London Sm'nk. i ■olioltora. ai, n Rlng-atr«.t eaet. Toronto «* ■' 0SrPPke- 1
XI UNE Y TO LOAN ON MVRTUAOW ■ fe.,
ixL llle endowm.niB and other eeooriue* • ■ rtausacle. Miles
Debenture» bought end eold. June* (1 *«• Knapp also ran.
Financial Agent, 6 loromo-etreeL •*

eent. Apply Reelarsa, 
Simpler, 98-80 Toronto-at4 ■ f “ Diamond Hall.”ooup.

con-k

We hold our Autumn 
opening on Saturday, 

We’ve spared no efforts 
in our visit» to England, 
France, Italy and Ger
many.

We

1 Second race, 6- 
84 (Gardner), 6 tt 
(Magnuson), 9 t 
(Irving), 9 ,to 1, : 
Madge Doree, Ct 

Third race, 3- 
(Caywood), 13 to I 
■on), 3 to 1, 2; Ch 
12 to 1, 3; time, 1.! 

■fe «rty Bell, Seville 
Fourth race, m 

V[P8), 7 to 10, 1; 
K Phy), 6 to 1, 2; 1 

{.to 1, 3; time, 1 
Hannlgan, Lady 

. , fr?lftb race,
Ï (Cleary), 5 to 1,
K I,1?, 6, 2; Lizzie 
I ». time. 1.07 1-2.

Ann, Horan Bel 
. - land, Muriel T. a

• Sheffield entri*
i turlongs-Ronnte

Martyn, Nina W 
; , R°nnd, Ranerdl 
t "nnny, 107. 
t Second race, 5- 
I 1? V!’ Gardner, 

TtoACU8e’ 103 :

I STfiE- 161 ; Qas,
j 0FOPrth race, 

«0 May, Nemen 
I 5*£°r. Memphis 
m Tom Jo1

vf LEGAL CARDS.
^ew*w»<.>ast,n.H^»,..,.*,.s,|'„».> A»..»».........
XT'ILMHR & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc.. 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irrlsl-

Cannot Be Beat.—Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zur
ich, writes : “ I have used Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil In my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely say that it can
not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
attacks of croup several times, and one 
dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was 
sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure to recommending It as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle In my house.”

SOME sniASGE SIGHTS.

Queer Pets Which the Lumbermen Have 
■In the Hack Country. are willing to be 

judged by the showing 
we now make.

All who can appre
ciate tbe truly artistic in 
the jewelry and kindred 
lines are cordially invited 
to inspect. > •

BOWES. U1LTON a tiWAtiSY 
_ . Solicitors, eto,, Jsnss !»“•

ngs, 78 Yonge-strest, J. U. Clarxe, 14.CL H. A in 
Bowes, f. A. Hilton, Uuariee Swabey, K been |
Griffin, H. L. WatL__________________ 1
*| OBB & liAlRD, BAHKiaTKHB, SOI* 1* 
I i ettors, paient Attorney^ «•=-. *
Lank Cham bets, King-street eaet, corner w

Toronto: money le lout. An* 1

/ *1 LARKY, B' 
V_y' Berrletera,

f

ronto-elreel,
F. Lobb, James Baird.

Friday
Spéciale 8

Eagle-street, Buflal<y^pp. lroquoia Hotel

led

. RYRIE BROS.
HOTELS.Jewelers and SUveremltha,

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-»ts.

;J.#re.*e,........ ........................ .................. , «
/■'I RAND UNION HOTEL, OBILLUj 
IT Ont. Close to G.T.K. Station. T«r«* 

dav. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
ŸSlOHAKDSüN" IlUUiE - CORNER KIN* 
XX end rpedlna, Toronto; neer rellroeds a»» 
^em bonté; $1.60 per any: from Union»*»*» 
tttice Batb urst-street car to door. B. BicDêrv 
son, prop. . _________ .

<

$3 50ma Suits $2, regular
English Doeskin Gloves $1, 

regular $1.50.
Menk Umbrellas 60c, regu

lar $1.
Boys’ Caps 15c, regular 50c.
English Cambric Shirts, with 

2 loose Collars and Cuffs to 
match, $1.25, regular $1.50.

All-Wool Underwear $1 Suit, 
regular $1.50.

25c Neckwear 2 for 25c.

s
t ' ■ Ft

TTOTEL DE WINDER, GRAVENHUBST-- 
jri Tble hotel is only 5 minute*’ wolfc Jr»»
iLkGci,TAhi7M,‘r.‘j.X5Ef5
tor summer lourlst*. There are al» large 
airy bearoome and the beet eample-room» ™ 
Travelers north ot Toronto. 1 be botel ls iadt" 
tnrousbout with electricity. Rate» to 9*^ 
per uey. D. B. LaFranlere, Prop. -
rriHÉ dubimon hotel huntsyille-
I gate» *1 per day. First-cleaa aooontmw 

cion ter travelers end tourleta Lerk* .“J 
well -lighted «ample rooms. This hotel 1* ug” 
throughout situ elwuiouy. J, A. Keuy, RQ .j

w !
i

A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable! 
regulator ln the world. It le the ««feel, surest! 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever* 
d (.covered for all Irregularities ef tbe Femelel 
bottle.™" 8010 by *** bru**Uu- Price S» P*r|

t
i The Crund Next Week.

“The Fatal Card,” the latest success- _ 
ful importation, in. melodrama, from 
England, wil^ be at thOGrand all next 
week. It is an elaborate production, 
and presented by a atrong company 
under Frohman’s managment

f I

Sg smû 6f King- 
•Street West.

, "e Anti.F,.
Austin. Texes. ( 

JJfted the anti-
îlïnëde<j b/ «-e

fillr
To know " Odorçma ” and use it is

•vldei^ie of good taste.
HOWARD.

Oct. 3, -1895. iSi :i
I : k".
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HUNT RACES AT MONTREAL jffjfcgjsatSB^a^g^afct 814 Yong«*tree«, Oct. 4,1896. f.’REEK trZ

°?ttonde>^ 
«Prletors L 
,„„ApPly n
>nse^treetg~

:ootballs. » \z

$ THE BON MThe Shoe That’s Envied I
friend—to the men who wears it

K■ DU. CAMPBELL’S AIDE-DE-CAMP 
STILL X MAIDEN. Î ▲ good shoe Is a good 

—to the dealer who sells it But a good shoe is a bad 
enemy to the dealer who can’t get the right to sell it, 
and dfcres not tell his customers so. We are sole local 
agents for THE SLATER SHOE, which is 
shoe for men that we know of.

We have a splendid line of V ‘

Balls in both Rugby and As
sociation shapes from $1.76 up. 

Catalogue sent free.

J the bestHe Wee Beaten In the Green Steeplechase 
by Beard mere'» Laddie Koyal Ueb 
lSefeeted by Dr. HcEaebran’e Magic— 
Capt. Ferre.ter*. Dodo Won the Half- 
bred Kace.

h.
We are the only arm in this etty which can buy 0 

these shoes WHOLESALE. Other shoemen want \ 
them so badly that they get their friends to purchase W 
from us, “on the quiet,” a few individual pairs, at full S , 
retail price, in order to put them In their windows for J 
•how. But these firms can’t buy the Genuine Slater W 
Shoes TO SELL again—they buy them to KEEP 0 
them and talk against them. We buy ours wholesale \ 
from the manufacturers, so we can afford to sell them w 
retail We keep every size, width and shape in stock, 0 
so that we can fit any man. no matter what kind of x 

_ __ feet he is addicted to.
Ours are THE GENUINE “SLATER SHOES,»» stamped on the sole, $8.00, $4.00. $5.00 

per pair.
Now don’t YOU think it must be » pretty good shoe that’s envied like this ?
Perhaps you should see these sho*» that ehoemen want so bedly. We are the only 

people who have the right to show then o ou.

BEbell
and dxvdTC*SRJïïE
"ST-ïf

•••*Oo 1

lit GIIFFITHS C01P111TI11
81 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—The annual steeple
chase meeting of the Montreal Hunt Club 
was commenced to-day at Leplne Park. 
The list of entries was a large on», and 
some good racing took place. The fol
lowing Is the summary or to-day’s events:

Green steeplechase, purse 6200, 2 rqlles— 
Laddie, a„105, Mr. Beard more, 1; Alde-de- 
Uamp, a, 165, Dr. Campbell, 2; Lou Daly, 
5, 15ti, Phalr, 3.

Half-bred handicap steeplechase, purse 
$200, over a green course—Dodo, 8. 165, 
Capt. Forrester, 1; Rapid Star, a, 149, Bu
chanan, 2; Dlanthus, a, 158, Beauchamp, 3.

Hunters’ handicap steeplechase, purse 
$150 and cap, over green course—Magic, 5, 
180, Mr. J. H. Smith. 1; Royal Bob, 6, 190, 
Mr. C. Campbell, 2. Montagne Allan’s 
cb.s., started, but did not finish.

Open heavy-weight handicap, purse $200, 
1)4 miles on the flat—Allover, 3, J20, Mar
tin. 1: Bslbrlggan, 6, 140, Lament, 2;
Laurel, 3, 131. White 3.

Great Bargains 
Basement

4B H
NO.
inirfiS

l Dnltou, là 
[orders.

STAKE RACKS AT BBATESKND.

WaéâTlae

■ HIn ourBeau the «-Year-Olds aad Pep
per the 3-Year-Olds.

nravesend Race Track, Oct. 3.—Al- 
«25* the weather was perfect for 

purposes and an attractive card 
"^uresented. the attendance was 

. There were two stake races
Sn for decision, the Seashore Stakes, 
% the value of *1500. for two-year- 
nfda and the Carnarsje Stakes, same 
SLiue tor three-year-oï3s. The former 
event" was captured by Woodvlne, the 
odd^on favorite. . the other stake race 
was won by Pepper, at odds of 6 to -, 
after a ding-Ûong flnisfi with Peace-
mwrsri rara?aile mite-Monaco. 117, 

Hamilton, 4 to 5, 1; Qwfeï. iH, Sims, 
*• to 1, 2; Manchester, yt. Tarai, 6 to 
v 2. Time 1.44 3-4. >

Second race. 3 1-2 futiongs-Klng of 
Bohemia, Doggett, 3 to 1,1; Sagamore, 
107, Griffin, 15 to L 2; Runover, 107. 
Perkins. 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.02 1-2. Mr. 
Heel. Sir Peter II., Medlca, Peggoty. 
San Marco also ran.

. Third race, the Seashore Stakes; 6 1-2 
fut longs—Woodvlne, 103, Griffin, 7 to 
10, 1; Frontier, 107, Doggett, 8 to 1, 2; 
Tom Cromwell, 107. Simms, 2 to 1, A 
Time 1.08 1-4. Cassette also ran.

Fourth race. Jhe^Carnarsle Stakes,for 
3-year-olds; 1 1-26 miles—Pepper, 90, 
O’Leary, 6 to V 1; Peacemaker, 108, 
Reiff, to to 1, 2; Discount, 103, PeriVne,
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Sir Francis, Ar
apahoe, Patrician, also rsn.

Fifth race, 518 mile—Sweet Favor- 
dale, 110, Doggett, even, 1; Wild Violet, 
96. O’Leary, 10 to 1, 2; Intermission, 
IOC. Hirsch, 20 to 1, 3, Tlmé 1.02 1-2. 
Emotional, Ay Tteyolr, Glsmonda, An
no! Lyle, Royal Princess, Inheritance 
also ran.

Sixth

1 H
•• 1A large and lucky purchase at a great sacrifice from an overstocked 

facturer—26 CASES OF WHIITE WOOL AND GREY WOOL BLANKETS 
put on sale In our Basement

h Oo., 469 aJS
Me Agent» In Toronto. manu- 

—will be214 YONOE-STRRET, 89 KINO-STREET WEST, f
à Ts'edIfarRi®Ctr®d0i£0«^,*®r‘n Canada- Exclusively Oen't-F^Fnshrfon- ?
Ç Send for Illustrated Booklet able Footwear. | I

■<

ON FRIDAY MORNING
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS}

Ml ■L;

CARD FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIPS. THE VARSITY L.T- TOURNAMENT.Grnnnnn’ft Kmiurnnee Stake».
Cincinnati, Oct. 3.—First race, 5-8 

mile—Nellie M„ 118 (Clay), 2 do 5, 1; 
Anna Gartha, 100 (Jones), 6 to 2, k; 
Sugar, 100 (Thorpe), 15 to 1, 3; time, 
1.01 3-4. Camélia, Miss Francis, Epoy- 
ah also ran.

Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Norman, 
96 (Slaughter), 1 to 1, 1; Gateway, 104 
(Gardner), 2 to 1, 2; Islem, 106\(Van 
Kuren), 10 to 1, 3; time, L21 3-4. Sana- 
oval, Ellzabert, Caldwell, B. F. Fly, 
Jr., Jim Donlen, Dungannon, Billy Ben
nett, Brlckland, Miss Dad also ran.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Ramiro,* 116 
(Thorpe), 1 to 4, 1; Six Play, 103 (Tud- 
erville), 8 to 1, 2; Nimrod, 116 (Sloan?, 
10 to 1. 3; time, 1.14 1-4. Don Carlllo, 
Marzsin also ran.

Fourth race, the EnduramSb Stake, 
3 miles—Grannan, 87 (Jones), even, l; 
Newcom, 90 (R. Isom), 2 to 1, 2; Orlnda,
102 (Clayton), 3 to 5, 3; time, 6.31. Three 
starters.

Fltth race, mile 70 yards—Semper 
Lex, 112 (Bergen), even, 1; Ingomar,
103 (Clayton), 3 to 2, 2; Prince Carl, 109 
(Gardner),, 10 to 1, 3; time, 1.46. 
also ran.

Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Twinkle,
104 (Isom), 10 to 1, 1; Santa Maria, 101 
(Newcom), 6 to 1, 2; Goodwin, 96 
(Jones), 12 to 1, 3; time, 1.21 1-4. Nance, 
Yeltow Rose, Black Hawk, Dominion, 
Balkline also ran.

Davidson’» Flying Half.
Harley Davidson wheeled a half mile 

flying start, unpaced, yesterday morn
ing on Jarvis-street, In 53 4-6 seconds. 
Not being satisfied with the result, the 
flying Class B man will try It again. 
Yet this Is one of the most marvellous 
feats ever performed on a wheel. But 
being down hill and not on a sanc
tioned course, it can only be recorded 
as a phenomenal feat.

Willie Wlndle’s Mile In 1.47 3-8.
Hartford, C.onn.; Oct 3.—Willie Wln

dle, paced by a quad, rode a mile at 
Charter Oak Park this afternoon In 
1147 3-8, which equals the record made 
by John S. Johnson at Minneapolis, 
on Nov. 21, 1834. The quarters were 
made as follows : 26 1-5, 53 1-5, 1.212-5,

Athletes Who Will Compete In the Cames 
, at Bosedale-Englishmen on the 

Sward.
In company with President Stark 

and Secretary Hlglnbotham, the Lon
don A.C. representatives were driven 
around the city yesterday afternoon.
About noon they went flp to Roeed&le 
and went through some stiff running.
They like the grounds and expect to 
make a good showing against the N.
Y. athletes and many Canadians who 
are entered. The Gotham cracks will 
be here to-night. The entries are:

100 yards—C. A. Bradley, London 'A.
C.; E. C. Steavenson, L.A.C.; J. W.
Humphrey, Moncton, N.B.; J. D. Mor
row, Toronto A.C.; W J. Smith, Mont
real A.C.; T. J. Lee, N.Y.A.C.; J. T.
McGarry, Toronto RiC.

220 yards—E. C. Steavenson, L.A.C.;
J. W. Humphrey, Moncton; J. D. Mor
row, Toronto A.C.; W. J. Smith, Mont
real; T. J, Lee, N.Y.A.C.; G. M. Sands,
N.Y.A.C.; C. J. T. McGarry, Toronto.

Quarter mile—R J Campbell, West 
End Y.M.C.A.; E. C. Steavenson, L.À.
C.; Godfrey Shaw, L.A.C.; J. D. Mor- ! 
row, Toronto; George Paris, Montreal;
G. M. Sands, N.Y.A.C.; H. S. Lyons,
N.Y.A.C.

Half mile—R. J. Campbell, West End 
Y.M.C.A.; G. Shaw, L.A.C.; A. M. Bro- 
dle, T.AiC.; A. Grant, 'Varsity A.C.;
C. H. Kilpatrick, N.Y.A.C.; H. S.
Lyons, N.Y.A.C.; G. M. Smith, High
landers, Toronto.

One mile—J. D. Greggor, Cleveland 
A.C.; È. J. Wilkins, L.A.C.; A. M. Bro- 
dle, Toronto A.C.; A. Grant, 'Varsity 
A.C.; W Brodle, Montreal; George Or
ton, N.Y.A.C.; T. P. Conneff, N.Y.A.C.; the stretch and Geers 
C. H. Kilpatrick, N.Y.A.C.

High Jump—R. Williams, L.A.C.; W.
J. Farrell, Y.M.C.A., Toronto; Frank 
Webber, Toronto A.C.; Harry Gill, Or
illia; S. Chase, N.Y.A.C.; Beltazzle, N.
Y.A.C.; M. F. Sweeny, N.Y.A.C.

Hurdles—E. C. Steavenson, L.A.C.;
R Willlarps, L.A.C.; S. Chase, N.Y.A.
C.; G. Shaw, L.A.C.

Broad jump*-R. Williams, London 
A.C.; Frank Webber, /Toronto; Harry 
Gill, Orillia; S. Chase, N.Y.A.C.; M. F.

Tnm w Sweeny, N.Y.A.C.
...______ __ , ”e™’ -, • , Two-mUe run—E. J. Wilkins, L.A.C.;

ro^JnriifaiH0liS’« °Ct‘ t?e bicycle q h. Bean, New Jersey A.C.; W. Bro-
e„yKSîerdaï, n re„<iordi die. Montreal; T. P. Conneff, N.Y.A.C. 

were lowered, all being officially timed «-pound shot-J. A. Knox. Orillia; 
ali" made at an open meeting. D. French, Beaverton; W. D. Child,
Zü, Yif handicap Steenson won Toronto Police; Joseph Grey, Orillia;

iher-^°',yar^’. Joh^,°"’ scratci1’ George Grey, N.Y.A.C.; J. S. Mitchell, 
second; Crooks, third. O'Conor rode NYAC
from the quarter to the three-quarter Pofe vimlt-James Pearle, Hamilton; 
pole, making his own pace; in hie -yy (3 pàrker 'Varsity A C 
race in 55 2-5 seconds, the fastest ever 56_p[mnd shôt-A. T. Hernon, Toron- 
•Ifden in competition. Johnson’s time to. T- 0 Rourke, Toronto; D. French, 
was 4.12. Beaverton; W. Nichol, Toronto Police;
iri°lit?2n^0de an unpaced half mile. George Grey, N.Y.A.C.; J. S. Mitchell, 
lowering the worlds record of 66 4-5 N.Y.A.C.; George Stewart, 48th High- 
seconds, held by Tyler’s class B rec- landers.
iZrwaino pr°f?srslonal ;ecord Throwing hammer-T. O. Rourke,

6ec°ad®; to 54 1-5 seconds. Toronto; W. Nichol, Toronto Police; J.
L if if Crooka “i1 a tandem S. Mitchell, N.Y.A.C.; George Stewart, Montreal’. Half.Bator Chnllrage
a half mile unpaced in 54 seconds, 48th Highlanders; George Grey, N.Y. Montreal, Oct 3.—Hendrick Duggan, 

worlds recoid, and Johnson, paced by a.C. a well-known Montreal yachtsman is
a quadruplet, rode a flying half in 53 --------- the Canadian challenger for the Sea-
seconds, b^ing the world’s professional Athletic end General Notes. wanh&ka Challenge Cup for half-rat-

- Grand opening night of Prof. Popp’s ers. The following is a copy of the
u Connor rode a flying quarter mile, Boxing Academy on Saturday nignt, Oct. 5, porrespondenoe that has passed be- 

unpaced, in 25 4-5 seconds, which is at No. 2U Adelaide-street west, opposite the tween the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht 
the professional record. Grand Opera House assisted by the best , blub and the Seawanhaka Club inThe 1mA.iv. Bulletin. fetainment wilf’be given ; singing and j ference to MontreaZlept 28 1895

Phtladelphl^ Oct. 3.—The following ^“ï’^yŒle^aSHiiÆ ^Sri ! To the S^ret^y^S^wanhaka Cor- 

1s Chairman Gideon s bulletin: at s o’clock. Prof. I’opp will start on ; inthian Yacht Club, Leonard-street,
Suspensions, tor false entry—Harry Monday, Oct. 7, to give private lessons. New York, N.Y. Dear Sir,—Following 

Connelly, Rochester; George H. Rock- j Gentlemen visited at their homes. d 0n my telegram of this day’s date I 
well, Weedsport, N.Y.; Charles S. Sco- *[• t'leHl. owner of Ethelwynn, the now beg to offlclaliy challenge in " 'Seneca^Falls8 N ^“to^SO^davs^mm tend’d ^^wanh^Jorin^ $Â) £ ' f’ H-M1Du^ranl;f

9n »... for 30 days from teruational challenge clip against Mr. J. ! Royal St. lAwrence Yacht Cli^b of
oept. aZV. Arthur Brand's challenger, Spruce IV., evi- i Montreal, Canada, of which he/ is a

-t* or competing In races not class!- dcntly got a bad scare in Thursday's race ; membef in good standing, for the Sea-
fled by official handicapper—Louis in a smashing breeze and sea, as he has i wanhaka Cup, with a boat of 15 feet
Maul, Ben Peak, Frank Pike, Tommy advertised her for sale. corrected length; to be met by a boat
Byrnes, Cortland. N.Y., for 30 day» A cal,™B *ee,n,®r8‘a[l?“aI not exceeding this size. Racés to be 
from Sept. 21. wheelmln to cLnvene ln Ne^ Yo^ Ocf 8(1110(1 not ^-rlier than July 1, 1896,
James eMoeT^„rn ?f Investigation- ^ The topics «“ntlng ?o bicycle drili under the same general conditions
James McLauren, Adams, N.Y. The regulations, the sphere of the bicycle In governing the late contest with Spruce 
suspensions placed upon George F. war, proper arms for soldier cyclists and 4. As the boat la not yet built, It 
Kuhlke, Mattltuck, Long Island N.Y., the like will be discussed, Including would be In the Interest of a good 
John S. Grauch, WaHe#r Cassell, Percy ’’Should the Government Establish a Bl- contest to send our best representa- 
Dlckey of New York, have neen re- c^pi® ! tlve boat, we would prefer not naming
moved- lofan’s Hotel Deer Park ‘tt üto ! her UDt“ a later date. We can, hoC

„. The Stanley Gun Club will commence ! Assure you that thedyoat will D6
Stnart Says They Will Fight , the season with an open blue rock shoot at ! British design, build and manufao

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 3.—D. A. Stuart, the Woodbine to-morrow (Saturday) after- ture. Hoping for an early and favor- 
president of the Florida Athletic Club, neon. t . able consideration df above,
was seen after the passage of the anti- Jhe^EIm Lacrosse Club are requested to . JAMES G. MONK.
Drize fleht bill last nle’ht onri dom. attend a special meeting to be held at 78
"I have been nrranglhg for this emer1 a?e tortb!y maV•3f°orPam'gat1e j As.ocl.tl.n F.oib^l at O.goodc
gency for some days and have three with Georgetown at Brampton for a $150 j Last evening a large and enthuslas- 
places in view, each within convenient trophy. All players are requested to at- ; ti-b meeting of assoclataion footballers 
distance to Dallas. I will decide on trie tend. ^ ^ l was held at Osgoode Hall, and result-
place within the next 24 hours. The L George S. Patterson made the remarkable ed in the election of the following
vertised*’’ ^ PUUed °ff °n the date ad' in “the* toreea8rntern«10BalhmatchoL“ ^ H^’ APr^m^r,W-, H°yle8'
vertlsed. „iade 23 and 63 lu the Wlssahlckun match ; 1 p£?®-’ W’ A- Lamport, vlce-pres.,

1U9 (not out) and 67 In the Manhelm match ; 51' ”• bhaver; sec., F. C. S. Knowles; 
aud 74 In the Haverfoid match, making a treas., P. E. Wilson; capt., W. E. Buck- 
total of 336 runs In the five Innings. Ingham; committee,» A. E. Knox. J

Robert J., Joe Patchen, John R. Gentry R. L. Starr. J. E. Little and R j" 
and Coleridge will meet at Lexington. I Stewart 

The fastest mile ever paced over a half- The niirh —v,-lttcl,enUCk by “ 6tam<U1 18 the 2 08 °‘ J°e ! weU-knownpl“y^3 as W E Buycklng^

Oakley has earned the reputation of : Sims, W. A. Lamport, J.
being the home of high-class racing, with H. L. Starr and many others, and in- 

very best of management. tend entering the inter-collegiate lea-
New Orleans’ winter meeting will pro- gue. Osgoode will make every effort 

bably start earlier than usual, the opening to place a winning team rh.s.is being scheduled for about November 25. * u. winning team on the field.
John R. Gentiy's first heat In ZDMi at .... Country supporterMilwaukee last Wednesday Is the Wlscon-, Football Kicks. the English champ

«In race record. Joe Patchen paced on At their meeting on Wednesday, Oct. Z lan for the Sports
same track In 2.04)4 against time In Au- the Imperial Rugby Club elected the foî a 
gust. lowing Officers: Captain, C. Mills: Trea- tl

Efforts are being made to organize a new ! surer, E. Birmingham ; Secretary, F. Flaws- 1 
Jockey club in the neighborhood of Wash- Committee, E. Stuart and W. Stratton, ’ 
lugton, the purpose being to build a mile ihe team which will represent the Tigers 
track on the* Conduit road, about four >n Toronto on Saturday will be chosen 
miles from the city. "om the following: Rosebrugh, back; Bar-

On a recent calculation, Ed. Corrigan »er, Husband, Wylie, half-backs; Burns, 
led the list of winners at Oakley, with quarter-back; C. Martin, Mason, Dewar,
$2,811 ; tiré 11 «followed Green B. Morris, La*d™w' Llghtbourne, Reynolds, Ripley 
$2,235 ; Flclschmau and Sou, $1,758 ; J. E and Marshal), wings; Irvine, Hamilton and 1 
Pepper, $2,160 ; Kendall Stables, *778. Ryckman, forwards. t ,

Axtel Is the only sire that has put three lne Crawford F.B.C. have arranged for ■
3-vear-olds In the 2.20 list this year. The a practice match Saturday afternoon. All 
trio aud Axtelloid, 2.16)4; Praytell, 2.17)4 PIa5'ers ar® requested to turn out at prac- 
and Axle Lee, 2.19. Besides these a fourth Jice grounds. Any outside team wishing 
AUentell, has trotted In 2.20%. ^or.„a same will kindly corre-

Lockheart's three heats in 2.09, 2.08% and 7,1 Clifford-street.
2.09, at Haderick, la., last Thursday, are Toe Hamilton Club will play only in 
the fastest three consecutive heats ever the senior and Junior series, having de- 
trot ttkl bv a stallion, replacing Trevlllan’s elded to abandon the Intermediate, 
three In 2.10%, 2.08)4 and 2.09%, at Nash. Wellesley School has organized a Rugby 
ville last year. aul*the following officers

The Kentucky Futurity. *25,000, for are elected. Hon. Pres., Mr. Macdonald; 
three-year-olds, will be trotted on the first f fej'oent, Mr. Cobban; Seeretary-Trea- 
da.v of the Lexlngton-meetlng, October 8, "acTeT: Captain, M. Adamson:
and, with such speedy ohes as Impetuous, Committee T. Hodgetts, L. Deas, G. Venn.
Larable and Oakland Baron In It, a sen
sational contest should be witnessed.

If James Gordon Benneette should be 
successful In his determination to organ
ize an international circuit to Include the 
best tracks in France, Germany, Austria 
and Italy, there will be a grand shipment 
of American trotters over the ocean next 
season —Philadelphia Record.

At the close of 1894 33 trotters were In 
the 2.10 list, of which three—Ralph WWRsT 
Palo Alto, and Pamlico—are dead. Ot the 
remaining thirty, ten—Alix, Directum, Fan 
tasy. Ryland T.. Azote. Hulda, Phoebe 
Wilkes, Nelson. Magnolia and Dan Cupid 
—have been out In public this year, and 
but one, Azote, has succeeded In reducing 
his record. „ .

A McLeod, the Sarnia champion, rode 
two miles paced by a tandem at Island 
track westerday In 4.34 3-5.

The annual meeting of the Prospect 
Curling Club take» place to-night'
^ted^na t°hf.flC.M-^t^ar WU1

\

Forde aad Choppln Lett la the All-Comers’ 
Slagles aad are Sehedaled to 

Play To-Day.
The ’Varsity lawn tennis tournament 

has now reached a most Interesting stage. 
In the all-omers’ singles Forde and Chop
pln are left, and will meet this afternoon at 
4.30. Yesterday’» results:

Handicap—W. A. Stratton beat A. H. Bo
gart 6—3, 4—6, 10—8; K. Macklnnon beat 
Cameron 6—1, 4—6, 6—3; W. B. Hendry 
beat R. H. Johnston 6—3, 6—1.

Championship—K. Macklnnon beat L. R. 
Bain 9—7, 7—5; Sharps beat Chaplin 6—4, 
6-3.

All-comers’—Choppln beat Lazier 6—0, 
6—1; Forde beat Lefroy 6—2, 6—0.

Doubles—Lazier and Bain beat Jones and 
Campbell 7—5, 4—6, 7—5; Hobbs and Mc
Lean beat Johnston and Burns 6—2, 4—6, 
8-2,

To-day’s program Is as follows: 10 a.m. 
—C. A. Campbell v. K. Macklnnon (champ.); 
L R. Bain v. C. E. Person (handicap). 12— 
Chaplin v. Sharpe (handicap), lp.m.—Win
ner Bain v. Pearson V. Winner Chaplin v, 
Sharpe. 2 p.m.—Lefroy v. winner Camp
bell and Macklnnon ; Lazier v. Hendry 
(handicap) ; Pearson v. Hobbs (champ.).. 
3.30 p.m.—K. Macklnnon v, Bums (handi
cap). 4.30—Forde v. Choppln (champ.); 
Sharpe and Hendry V. McLean and Hobbs; 
Lazier and Bain v. Macklnnon and Mackln
non.

At $4.00,At $l.BO | At $2.00, 
worth $2.00 I worth $3.00

At $3.00, 
worth $4.00 I worth $6.00

.......... ................ ,
’ EYE Sp£ eaat- Homs 1

;
600 pairs HEAVY GREY BLANKETS at $1.80, worth $2.40; at $2.10, worthNSBj I$3.00.

-
or

200 TACK COMFORTERS from 75c.
CHENILLE CURTAINS at $2.75, worth $4; at $4, worth $6.
CHENILLE TABLE COVERS, beauties, at $1, worth $2. Extra large, 8-4, at 

$2.50, worth $4.
LACE tiURTAINS at 25c, worth 50o ; at $1, worth $1.50; at $2.00, worth $3.00. 

New design and very tasty at $3.00, worth $4.00. ,
OUR $5.00 FINE LACE CURTAINS, new and beautiful designs and very 

durable; would cost $7.50 to Import them to-day.

T

[ED.
Roney' for
hoi&rz^
ot using ; eoaS : 

I purchased tor 
lor, 275

1

F. X. COUSINEAU & COToots

face. 3-4
JOS. Reiff, 8 to "5, 1; Applause, 109, Dog
gett, even, 2; Ameer, 108, Hamilton, 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 1-4. Golden Rod, 
Ajax, Prig, Integrity, Iola, Keywest, 
Fannie P., also,ran.

IBNTIST, 2K ) 
teetn only tg . ! 

:g and bridging 5

fmile—Hugh Penny,
- , r

\ 1
Fast Pacing al Terre Haute.

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 3.—Star Pointer 
pace to-day as It was ex- 
id in one, two, three order, 

was the only one of the twelve

”lTHE^’wORlD's'TALLEsfsTRUCTUREs!
W, Kitchen Wen First Prize.

The final in the Heather Club’s quoit 
tournament was reached yesterday, Wil- 

Toronto, coming out vic
torious over J: Lawson of Brampton. 
Claus of Bellerille and McLatchle or To
ronto succumbed In the fourth round, and 
R. Errlngton of London In the fifth. The 
scores: ’

Fourth draw: W. Kitchen 41, W. Mc- 
Latchie 19, R. Errlngton 11, F. Clans 32, 
J. Lauson bye.

Semi-final draw: J. Lawson 41, Re Er, 
rlngton 27; W. Kitchen bye.

Final : w. Kitchen 41; J. Lawson 29.

VWT T T Xwon the 2.10 
pected he won 
Frank Agan 
starters to give him a contest, and that 
was In the first two heats. In the first 
heat if the favorite had been forced out 
In the last quarter the mile would have 
been made In 2.02 44, but Agan tired in 

stopped driving. 
The time, 2.04)4, lowers his record three- 
quarters of a second, 
saw him pace the last half in 
no doubt he could have equalled Robi 
race record of 2.02)4. Summaries:

2.36 trot, purse $1000—Fits Royall, Judge 
Rice 2, Pattle Clark 3. Best time, 2.16)4 
Judge Bice aud Edna B., who came In first 
and second, were set back for running.

2.10 pace, purse $1500—Star Pointer won, 
Frank Agan 2, Coleridge 3. Best time, 
2.04)4.

2.17 trot, purse $1500—Baron Rogers 1, 
Baron Dillon 2, Oilie K. 3. Best time, 
2.12.

Alexander—First rade, 1-2 mile—AL 
Helenbolt, 2 to 1, I; Lady Watson, 7 
to 10, 2; Bob, 3. Time 51.

Second race, 7-8 mile—King Paul, 2 
to 1, 1; Tommy Brophy, 6 to 5, 2; 
Quartermaster, 3.~Time 1.32 1-2.

Third —ce, 4 1-2 furlongs—Columbus, 
12 to 1, X; Patti, even, 2; Blizzard, 3. 
Time 57 3-4.

Fourth race, mile — Gallatin, 
to 1, 1; iHazel, 3 to 6, 2; Pocahontas, 
3. Time 1.45 3-4.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Forest, 10 to 1, 
Ï; Mid Rose, 3 to 1, 2; Jersey, 3. Time 
1.02 1-4.

Sixth race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Janitor, 
2 to 1, 1; Grand Prix, 4 to 5, 2; Marie 
Lovell, 3. Time 1.20 3-4.

PP SCHOO 
Mr, the Pi» 
I» tree.
plNBSSTfjl
U Spading. > 
Ivqniring a rej 
pal tuiKaliu„. 
u let live.

AMUSEMENTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.11am Kitchfen of A Waterworks Tower la Cleveland Taller 
Than the Washington Monument.

The tallest chimney was built at Port 
Dundas, Glasgow, Scotland, 1857, tg 
1859, for F. Townsend. It is the high
est chimney In the world (464 feet), and 
one of the loftiest masonry structures 
In existence. It Is, independent of its 
size, one of the best specimens of sub
stantial, well-made brick work In ex
istence. In Europe there are only two 
church steeples that exceed this struc
ture In height—namely, that of the 
Cologne Cathedral (510 feet), and that 
of the Strasburg Cathedral (468 feet). 
The great Pyramid of Tizeh was orlg- 
ically’180 feet, although not so high at 
present. The United States outtops 
them all with Its Washington Monu
ment, 650 feet high, and the tower of 
the Philadelphia Public Building, which 
Is 537 feet high.

The Eiffel Tower, at Paris France, 
surpasses all other terrestrial metal 
structures with its altitude of nearly 
1,000 feet The "Great Tower,” for 
London, England, in course of con
struction from designs of Mr. Henry 
Davey, C. E., will outtop all metal 
structures, being built of steel, and Its 
extreme height will be 1,250 feet when 
finished.

The highest and most remarkable 
metal chimney In the world Is erected 
at the Imperial foundry at Halsbrucke, 
near Frieberg in Saxony. The height 
of this structure is 462.6 feet, and 15.74 
feet in Internal diameter, /and Is sit
uated on the right, bank of Mulde, at 
an elevation of 219 feet «tbove that or 
the foundry works, and/thal its total 
height above the sea 
711.76 feet. The wor 
Ion the left bank of thet river, and the 
furnace gasses are conveyed across the 
river to the chimney on 
through a pipe 3,227 1-2 feet

To-Night—HAMLET,
Saturday Matinee-RUy BLAS. 
SatMENB,'e~THE TH8BE GUARDS- 

Next Week- The Fat«l Card.
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[inaipala.? “
gTpfe;
J9 Gloucester* |

Good who6 have 
ualled Robert J.’s

Another for the Spiders.
Cleveland, Oet. 3.—Cleveland won the 

second game of the Temple Cup series iu 
a walk to-day. The home team made 
enough runs in the first Innings to win 
the game, and Hanlon’» men had no chance 
to win at any stage. Guppy pitched a 
wonderful game. He was hit safcfiy but 
five times, and two of these hits were of 

He had great speed

TOMORROW
MATINES BOND2

DS. AN Presenting .
ARABIAN

NIGHT. |M, tte Amencao.£> *, 103 VIC- ,
S r- G rave* Con- j 
fs and Manure
^—eft

St. Asaph entries : First race, 5-8 
mile—Oweh Golden, 99 ; 'Surprise, Lit
tle Charley, Courtney, Westover, Pat, 
Babbitt, Blackfcot, 97.

Second race, 5-8 mile—St. Laurent, 
Com Roughan, Kelem, Pathway, 100; 
Theresa, Trumpeter, Marlborough, 97.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Dr. Faust 
105, 'Tanglefoot, Ceremony^ Savant, 
Cashmore, Prosper, Meteor,Dorcas L„ 
SL Ar.ley, M. Mac Hint, Cody, 102.

Fourth race, 6 1.2 furlongs—Irish Pat, 
Elizabeth, Ponce de Leon, Lady Lis
ter, Siva, 104; Wyoming, Renaissance, 
99: Dr. Reed, 94; Juliet, 84.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Trojan, 
Eunda, 100; Chink, Catechism, Nemo, 
Minnie S„ Gorilla, Arda, Dr. Park- 
hurst, Humming Bird, 97.

Sixth race, 3-4 mile—Eddie Pope, 105; 
Luke Richards, Harry M. Samaritan, 
Tim Flynn, 102.

IF,

f
Harnm Record» at Baltimore.

Baltimore, Oct. 3.—There were only 
two events on the card at Pimlico 
Driving Park to-day, but thé eight 
heats contested, furnished excellent 
sport. Each of the four winners show
ed a new mark, the most noitable be
ing Miss Woodford, who clipped 4 1-2 
seconds off her previous lowest mark. 
Summaries :

2.12 pace, purse $1000—Raven won. 
Miss Woodford 2, Vela 3. Best time 
2.09 3-4 (Miss Woodford).

2.29 trotting, purse *1000—Island Girl 
won, Annie Lawaon 2, Grateful 3. 
Best time 2.18 1-4. -

TORONTH Pop-
I OPERA HOUSE ..l--,

This Week: Ular

the scratch order. . „
and control, giving but two bases oa balls. 
While Hotter was not hit hard, tho Cleve
land’s hits were bunched, and most of

Mc-

Mats.
Tubs.

Thurs.1 Robert gaylor Prices
o », In His New Play,
Sat’y. | -in a Big city.” Always*

Next week—Miss Jeffreys Lewis.

. d: pike,

- JV
OOL—RIDINOs 
inches ; pu 
mps ; tou 
city on hi 

;>ply 72 Wf

them counted In the run column,
Kean’s work at short was gilt-edged. —» 
accepted; 12 out of 13 chancès, | most of 
them hard ones. His only error was the 
fumble of a ground hit that bounded badly. 
Between 8000 add 10.000 people saw the 
game, and it was necessary to establish a 
two-base hit ground rale. The teams will 
rest to-morrow and play the final game ef 
the series In this city on Saturday. Young 
and Hemming will probably do the pitch
ing. Score:
Cleveland ...
Baltimore

Batteries—Cuppy and Zimmer; Hoffur and 
Clark.

He A
;

.ifVORLD 18 
was mod, H ■1ASSEY MUSIC HALL

MONDAY EVENING . .* CO., CAM 
‘oronto; Bhorl 
1er T/pjwrll 
nograpbi. Mi

> A.mum HiEtii,7 10 2
5 4

E MILK TBj 
D’Aicy. Tel

The Queen of Song, accompenled by .
!Mme. Seal chi 

Mile. Bauermelster..Mezzo-Soprano
Mr. L. D’Aublgne..............................Tenor
3le. O- Campanarl............ ....Baritone
And a complete orchestra from New York. Re
served seats $1. $1.60, $S, *2.60 and the first 
Three Row» in Lower Gallery $8. Plan open 
from 9 a-m. till 6 p. m. Admission, top gallery, 
441 seats only, at 750.

ContraltoBaseball Brevities.
The II. Dnkes defeated the Young Dukes 

on the old Parliament grounds by 6 to 3. 
Batterlea—Wiley, Wilson and Burton, and 
Sharpe, Playter and Mackay. Umpire- 
Woods. . , j, .

University of Pennsylvania baseball team 
Intend to play a series of games with the 
Philadelphia Ball dub. Provost Harrl-
___has refused to permit It, and It Is likely
hereafter the ’Varsity teams will not be 
allowed to engage In any contest with pro
fessional organizations. ■ „ .

Urey, of Jackson leads Michigan State 
League In batting with an average of .462. 
Sippl is 25th with .342. Downs has .290, 
Blakey .236 and Stroger .189. The figures 
are Incomplete as several scores are miss
ing.

■o .iMOB-HTH 
milk su| Aqueduct entriesr First race, „ „ 

mile—Lembald, Wellman, Royal, King 
Hero, 110; True Love, Rebea, Fay 
L„ Willie L., Mildred D„ Tar Belle, 
Miss Blanche, Princess, Princess Jean, 
John Haines, Sir Carleton Bertrand, 
Trident, Lasalle, Rockledge, Miss Bel- 
mar, 107.

Second race, mile—Parthenla, 104; 
Milton T., Bowling Green, Burgundy, 
102; Rodman B., Belvlna, 99; Florinda,

r ■ 4’ ■
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99.

ya bridge 
mj length.

The highest artificial structure in 
America Is the water* works tower at 
Eden Park, Cincinnati, O. The floor 
of the tower, reached by elevators, Is 
522 feet above the Ohio River. The 
base la 404 feet above the stream. If 
the height ot the elevator shaft be add
ed to the observation floor the grand 
total height Is 689 feet.

The highest office building ill the 
world Is the Manhattan Life Insurance 
Company of New York city; Its 
height above the sidewalk Is 347 feet, 
and Its foundations go down 53 feet 
below the same, being 20 feet below 
tidewater level, making w total of 400 
feet. The foundations consist of fif
teen masonry piers, and are carried by 
the same number of steel caisson#. The 
latter were slink to bedrock by ”the 
pneumatic process. The cantilever wes
tern was used tor the foundations.— 
From Machinery.

iThird race, 5 3-2 furlongs—Sir Occo, 
_ 110; Old Dominion, 107; Certainty, 105;

Addle, 104; Drum Major, 102; Berwyn, 
104; Golden Gate, 97; Nero, Mabel 
Glennq Rolla.eJulien, Panway, Ina, 99; 
Lady Richmond, Pontlear, Ameer, 
Francis Can, 94; Trlnculo, 102.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Helen H. II., 
105; Sky Blue, 101; King T„ 100; 
Dulcie, Larondie, Tomoka, 97; Bernard
ine, 95; Eladiole, Flfleld, 91.

Fifth race, 1 1-8 miles—Dungarven, 
Roller, 113; Shelly Tuttle, Mirage, Kil
kenny, 110; Galloping King, Marshall, 
Canadian Harry Alonzo, Little Tom, 
104; Thurston, Long Bridge, Gov. Shee
han, 101; Nicollni, Clarus, Pulitzer, Du- 
aas’ Lady Adams, Long Dock, 98; Eau 
Falda, 95.

Ths regular meeting of the 1P. 
B.8. will be held on Friday, Oct 
4, yaa. In the Library Room ot 
the Y.M C.A., corner ot Yonre 
and McGIII-streete, at 8 p.m. A 
large attendance la requested. 

Members will make a note of this meeting, as 
first after adjournment a conference will be held 
as to the work for the approaching wl 
Bailie, secretary. H. O’Hara, president
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Anson won nearly *5000 by his club fin
ishing ahead of Boston. Befuxe the sea
son opened he bet Tucker, McCarthy and 
Duffy $500 each that Chicago would beat 
out Boston. He also placed a number of 
bets with citizens of Boston and Chicago 
In the same way. .

McBride, who played with the Austin 
Club In the Texas League this year, led 
that orgaulzaHoB-wlth a batting percentage 
of 444 and is booked to take the place of 
Walter Wltmot of Chicago.

In the exhibition game In London yeater- 
day the Guelph Maple Leafs defeated the 
Alerts by 10 to 0. Batteries—Sheere and 
Thorpe; Bradford and Enyder. The Leafs 
play In St. Thomas to-day.

/ Bowing Ripples.
Wag Harding, the champion sculler of 

England, Intends to pay a abort visit to 
Tyneside. He will be accompanied by 
Mr and Mra. J. H. Claeper. The challenge 

iy Issued by Edward Hanlan of To
ronto to Harding will be taken into con
sideration by the Tyneside supporters of 
Harding during the visit.—Newcastle
^H1.1 pegasus " of The News of the World 
says the appended ages of International 
scullers may Just now be of Interest. 
Beach was born Sept. 6, 1850; Hanjan, July 
12. 1855; Wallace Ross, February 20, 1857: 
Jake Gaudaur, April 4, 1858; George Bu-^Xyrn% 1S04; gSraÆ’BE
Sept. 18, 1869

l -4 *■nter. John
•if

EDUCATIONAL,................

PfiEPm SCHOOL FOB SOISl

A private boarding school especially in
tended to prepare very young boy» for 
larger school». Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE, 
_____________________________ Lakefield, Ont.
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Detroit entries: First race, % mile— 
Lad, Al ee, Mis» Vivian, May Ashby, Bes- 
JHf hteblbus, 95; Default. Don O’Donnell,
98: Sobriquet, 95.

Second race, 1 mllp—Ethel Brown 97; 
Meavermnn. Tippecanoe. Beetle, 102; Mrs. 

1Uj; Bouodbrook. 108.
Tb.rd race, % mile—lyene Woods, Galley, 

Weet. 81: llllle Osborne, Santa Cruz. 104; 
George W. Zaldivur

l ourth race, 1)4 iulles-Sam Lewis. 85; 
pëymnïa.e97 UnC‘° Jiu,: a4; Youn« Arlon’ 
p.I’h1 9:10 aille—Miss Kitty. '«9;
loY; Georgled’SmUb,“li3.105i

â
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L. HINTS TO BRIDEGROOMS,X Where They Have Knock-Outs.
While legislators are making frantic 

efforts to stop the scheduled fight, Oct. 
31, in Texas, within a

i CLEANING!
1

enoyts to stop tne svneauieci ngnt, txet. 
31, in Texas, within a short ’ distance 
of New York City they are permitted 

Remits »| Sheffield to have a knock-out. It was, at Mas-
Chicago, Oct. 3.—First race, 3-4 mile peth, L.I., Wednesday night, that 

—W ells-street, 107 (Magnuson), 3 to 5, Charles McKeever Of Philadelphia, de
ll Julia C., 104 (Gardner), 5 to 1, 2; feated Arthur Vallantine, England’s 
London Smoke, 112 (Richardson), 60 to lightweight champion, a description of 
1, 3; time, 1.23. Little Jerry, Rosewood, the last round reading as follows : 
Palisade, Miles Standish, Sprite, McKeever rushed at Valentine and 
Knapp also ran. sent him down three times with rlght-

Second race, 5-8 mile—Ne'llle Smith, hand swings. Each time the Engltsh- 
84 (Gardner), 6 to 5, l; joe Mancini, 93 Iman struggled slowly to his feet and 
(Magnuson), 9 to 1, 2; Lucinda 103 beat the watch. Mac was relentless 

. (Irving), 9 to 1. 3; tjme, 1.07. Excuse, and pushed his advantage, landing his 
Madge Doree, Carnation also ran- right for the fourth time on the deslr- 

Thlrd race, 3-4 mile—Weota, 100 ed spot. The Englishman fell In his 
(Caywood), 13 to 5, 1; Samson, 100 (Wil- corner, and the time-keeper’s watch 
son), 3 to 1, 2; Character, 105 (Murphy), ticked off 10 slow seconds, but Valen- 
12 to 1, 3; time, 1.21 1-4. Woodruff Lib- tine was done this time, and could not 
er)y Bell, Seville, Ulster also ran 1 get up. Referee Hurst awarded the

• Fourth race, mile—Evanatus, 107 trr- I fight to McKeever. Valentine fought 
vjng), 7 to 10, 1; Mollle R„ 101 (Mur- 1 a very game battle, but Mac’s reserv-

6 to 1, 2; Woolsey, no (McCue) ed right was too much Ifor him. Mac 
4 to 1, 3; time, 1.50 1-4. Russell Grey’ injured his left hand*during the fight 
Hannigan, Lady Rose also ran.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Lettle, 93 
(Cleary), 6 to 1, 1; Duillo. 93 (Gamer),
* to 5, 2; Lizzie N„ 93 (Hyle), 2 to t.

• time, 1.07 1-2. Alary L., Margaret
Ann, Horan Belle, Ella Brooks, 
land, Muriel T. also ran.

• *No Reason Why He Should Appear In j 

Such a Poor Light.

There Is a modem definition of a 
bridegroom which is a little cruel cer
tainly, but which pretty well describes 
the position of that personage, 
bridegroom Is said to be a thing In a 
black coat who attends weddings. And 
It Is quite true that In point of Im
portance he ranks very low down in
deed; in the eyes of the spectator. Yet 
there Is not the slightest reason really 
why he should appear In such a very 
poor light as he too often does.

He need not, for instance, come into 
churçh Or the room as If he were be
ing ted to execution. He need not 
hang his head as If caught In the com
mission of crime, or blunder abou*. 
with an awkwardness which make- 
every girl present feel thankful she > 
not In the bride’s shoes.

No donbt his position Is painful and 
trying. He feels he Is the target to 
all eyes, when, in fact, he is nothin;, 
of the kind. Let him start by con vine 
Ing himself that no one la likely t 
waste a glance on him when there ai. 
the bride and bridesmaids to be tooket 
at, and he will find It easier to pie- 
serve his self-possession. He must tr; 
to look happy, no matter how he feels ^

Can a worse compliment be paid tc < 
the girl he has induced to marry him * 
than looking as If he had regretted ^ 
his folly? He must try, to look manly, 
not only for her sake but for his own 
for she is very likely to regret he) ^ 
decision at the last moment when sh< 
sees how it seems to affect him. He 
should look proud.

Surely it ought to be the proudest 
moment of his life; he should be elated, 
and not ashamed. He should be ui 
good spirits, yet not carried away by 
them.

A Jocular bridegroom is a thing one 
bas only to see once to remember with 
horror for the rest of ana’s
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ply Msclsrsa,
28-30 ToronM’
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per seottrth* ' 
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1868 IJUnr up mad we wifi 
•end tor goods.

sioCKWELL, HENDERSON 4 CO, 
bead ofllcc and works, 103 King weatl -, 
branch olllces at 259 and 772 Yonge-street ' 

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

3572
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b jhe Newcastle Chronicle ' has been 
thorlzed to state that, in answer to Han- 
Ian's challenge, as given In The World 
last month, one of Wag Harding’s North- 
Country supporters Is prepared to match 
*1— ■c'«»iieh nhnmnlon to row Edward Han- 

for”the Sportsman challenge cup, 1200 
aide stake and a wager of £300 a sldejn 

the spring of next year. A 
-castle Dally Chronicle

an-the
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v
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iA deposit to The 
Newcastle Dally unromcie or Sportsman 
will at once be covered and lead to busl-
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Make Them Happy Saw.

Thirty-two months ago a heart
broken mother called for Information 
respecting the Gold Cure. She Bald :
‘My son has became a fearful drunk

ard and L am afraid he Is past re
demption. We have tried everything, 
but it seems no use.” He took our 
treatment soon afterward, and to-day 
prosperity smiles on that family. He 
calls frequently to repeat to us how 
Immeasurably superior it proved to 
be beyond anything he had ever dream
ed of or experienced. Perfect health, 
absolute freedom from desire for liqu
or, his old mother happy, and twenty 
years younger, and everybody Willing 
to trust him. Think of It ! The result 
of a five weeks’ stay at Lakehurst In
stitute, Oakville, and the expenditure 
of a relatively Insignificant sum of 
money. Hundreds of happy mothers, 
wives and sisters gratefully remember 
u? dally. Toronto office, 28 Bank of

1\

After the Grip
1A LL g j
l estate, CJJJJ J 
imcee 14 Id S 
I Hotel %

I was in a dreadful state, weak and miserable.
Doctor said I had 
Bright’s disease, 

k My kidneys were In 
■ dreadful condition.

I I read about Hood’s 
I Sarsaparilla and 

I decided to give It a 
trial, thinking at 

$/ the time It was not 
y much use as notli- 

*.■5 lng helped me be- 
fore. But, , thank 

Ë§| God, I got relief 
PSk after the first bot- 
[ ” tie. 1 kept on tak

ing it and used five 
Mr.Joshua Smith bottles; am new

a cured man | never felt better. I owe my life 
to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario

Scot-

Sheffield entries: First race, 4 1-2 
rurlongs-Bcmnie McDonald, 97; Glen 

Nina W., Minerva, Merry-Go-
£? d’,Sanerdlne‘ Warren Runny, 107.
enSeH0nc,T' 5-8 mlle-Doubtful, Hel- 
H ra»’ L00' Newhouse, Lizzie

“ ’ 105:, Serena, 106.

B=kiX59,”*s,5s?',£i
r-vifu' Tom Johnson, 107.

SpTnd^Fuo”1^"1®^®^

Tef. 3907. - 447 Yonge-st,J

F proprietor* . ..

tesss

Cricket Sllp4.
Duke Collins returned yesterday from 

Philadelphia, where he umpired for the 
Englishmen in the ^three international 
cricket matches. He attributes the visit
ors’ defeat simply to the home players’ su
periority oh the crease.

It Is already announced that Lord Hawke Commerce Building, 
will bring a team of English cricketers to 
America next season.

The Oxford-Cam bridge cricketers sailed 
for home on Wednesday. Prior to depart
ure Capt. Mitchell said: “I think the 
Philadelphians might beet the. English Uni
versities and make a good match with 
some of the other counties, but against 
the professional bowling of the first-class 
counties they would not have any chance 
whatever. I think Patterson is the only 
reaJIy first-class bat In t£ls country, and 
I would include, him among the first twelve 

He is not as good as Mac- 
Abel, Stoddart, Brown and a

G.. 104: • AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AA AAAAAA•
L,

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB 1►iOc ►

■ r►
Is the cheapest and best Headache Bern*. ► 

•* dy made. Try a package and you will re- ► 
< commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yefige Street, ► 
4 Toronto, Ont. > ’’ ►
«TVTTTVTTTVTTWVVTVTTTTTeB

IIfa
► t 1.•;<AV,arrsm :

CURE YOURSELFI§/igbtlul bo»* j
MO l»rge W»
„le roou» ,o'.el W I

,LW U> **

Use Big e for Gonorrbœa, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhces, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any inflamma-

VCCKES^
Fin 1 io&4sy«.^|
f Ouarsnteed 1 

not to strletare.
T^EviNs'cHtum^Cti.4:?'1’ irFtation or el“r^ 

tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or pnlecnous.
Sold by Draggle ta.

Circular sont on request.

TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
room,. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Torento. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
• treets. Free 'Bus to and from ell 
train, and ixi»M. Set* *1 end *1,50 nef 
dey.«A» sffset ùawduuiy. ’ and wlu

A$ciNCWHtTi,o.aa|Hood’s^ Cures 1Park
at 8 . In England.

I laren. Grace,
/ few other»."Hood’s Fill» cure "mh> f1)*1 blllouanaa^
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SflLVIN! AS D’ARTAGNAN. Guinane BrosHÂBSHàX’S BEBAT FAIR,In Manitoba and trouble ahead In the 
'Northwest Territories, where Governor 
Mackintosh has reserved two bills 
dealing with the school law, passed 
at the recent meeting of the territorial 
legislature. The bills provide for the 
election of separate school trustees by 
b&Uot.and for the distribution of Gov
ernment aid to schools on the basis of 
inspection made by provincial officers 
Instead of by local examinations and 
local trustees’ reports. These two 
measures are designed to secure high
er efficiency, but are objectionable to 
■those In charge of separate schools. 
Mr. Haultain will have to argue It 
out with the Government at Ottawa, 
whither the issue will now be trans
ferred. It is also sure to be up In Par
liament at the coming session.

■

HU Impersosatlon of Hie Greet Her* ef 
Bomnneo Imperfect Bat Meal 

in Spirit
.Alexander Salvlnl reappeared at the 

Grand Opera House last night, after 
an absence pf two years. The role 
he assumed was that of D’Artagnan, 
In Dumas’ ’’Three Guardsmen," the 
very finest of the heroes of romance. 
Salvlnl has played the part here be
fore and a renewed acquaintance with 
him as Dumas’ Immortal Gascon only 

i one’s delieht in him as an

I1FOUR THOUSAND PBOPLB IN AT
TENDANCE TESTERDATi

'

214 Yonge-street, Oct. 4, n I

SATURDAY SHOE BARGAIN DAY.The School Children Tarn Ont In Force- 
Inspector Hughes Addresses Them— 
Winners in the Children’s Games and 
Trials or Speed-The Fair a Pronounced
Success,

Bethe 
APOlH 
Codes 
Radm 
Kola 
Vichy 
Seltze 

* Soda 
Ginge 
Ginge

;

Open To-Morrow Night Until 10 O’clock,
Although preceded by “Préparât 

Day," yesterday was really the op ------- ---------- -----------

aargjgs
Socletlese. It was the day dedicated wj^ich mark a man for distinc
te school children and the attendance tlon His performances are not 
as estimated at the turnstiles, was smooth; he yields to animal excite- 
4000. The fair is a success in every ment at times and rants; but he is a

s.“,t MT.-B B HBBHFE
hleved. The receipts were larger than embodying. the more picturesque scenes 
on the same day of previous years; ^ the novel, and with a good deal 
the entries larger In every department of movement to compensate for Its 

agricultural hall present- ! general Inchoate character. Without 
,5 Hnnen ranee the ceaseless and spontaneous vlvac-
handsome appea tty of a Salvlnl to carry It with a rush 1

appreciated jt ■troui<j he flat, but Salvlnl is an Ideal
D’Artagnan, not technically, but In —Boston Calf Lace Boots, whole fof, 65c; 
spirit. .He has the passionate tempers.- tegular *1.25. /
ment, the graceful appearance, the —Cordovan Lace Boots, extension soles.
Ingenuousness and the dash of the „Ango?à°Hand-S^WM  ̂bxford Shoea°'$115- 
Gascon, swordsman. His pronunciation regular « 75 0 8’ 5 ’
of English Is now perfect, except that —Hog Grata Lace Boots, new Graham-plÿ

MSF06*
—Dongola Lace Boots, heavy 

tension soles, $1.35; regnla 
—Shell Cordovan Lace Boots, Scotch welts, 

tips, $2: regular $3.
—French Calf Lace Boots, Nichols toecap, 

razor toes, Scotch welts, $2; regular $2.75. 
—Shell Cordovan Walking Boots, band- 

sewed,» full Scotch welt 
Hatton & Co., London, Eng., $2.50; regu
lar $3.25.

1 Tomorrow will be historical in Shoe Bargain Days. 
Every time you put on the footwear you buy to-morrow 

vou’llthink of Saturday, Oct. 5.
The Student’s Money, the Laborer’s Money, the Clerk’s 

Money and the- Banker’s Money will all clink around merrily 
here to-morrow. >

It will be gladly spent, too, with such buying power as 
this list shows;

FIXRD HIS ROOF ON SUNDAY.

A Cue Under the Lord's Bey Act at East 
Toronto.

Stephen Archer and William White, 
laborers, living on Woodbine-avenue, 
were in the Rink on Wednesday even
ing before Magistrate Richardson, 
charged by Constables Tidàbery and 
Potter with having worked on their 
house during Sunday last and on pre
vious Sundays. Councillor Phillips of 
East .Toronto defended.

Archer, arraigned, admitted the work 
on Sunday last, but claimed that It was 
one of necessity. During the Intervals of 
labor In the city they had been tinsheet
ing the end of .the house from the 
ground upwards and for the purpose 
of bending the sheeting over on to the 
roof had sawed off the gable boards. 
The cutting off had been finished by 
Saturday but the tinning had not, and 
to prevent any wet from coming in 
through the cavity, which was wide 
enough to enable them to see the stars 
as they lay In- bed, they placed boards 
along It. Saturday night’s storm blew 
these away and poured so much water 
into the house that to be secure 
against a repetition of the ^dishster, 
they climbed up to the roof on Sun
day morning and nailed the boards 
down. They admitted work on a pre
vious Sunday-

Mr. Phillips pointed out that the 
charge of work on previous Sundays 
preferred by the constables was based 
on hearsay only and that no one had 
appeared to complain of any nuisance. 
The work, he argued, was manifestly 
one of a protective character. The 
men did not usually work on Sunday. 
Constable Tidsbery here retorted sar
castically: "If. our learned friend had 
only preached this sermon before the 
case would have been settle^.”

The Magistrate said that while per
sonally willing to let the defendants 
off with a warning, the Act left him 
no option but to Impose a fine of from 
$1 and costs to *40. The constables 
thereupon declared they would with
draw the charge provided the costs of 
the court were paid, and this offer be
ing accepted Acher and White each 
Handed *2.35 to His Worship.

Etc■ • •

MICH
CENTS’ DEPARTMENT LADIES’ DEPARTMENTand the new

■'ed a —2nd Floor itwas much
by visitors and exhibitors. Eutty 
in the morning the people of the sur
rounding district commenced to ar
rive, and by noon, what with arrivals 
by. horse and special excursion trains, 
the town presented an animated ap- 

A good many drove out

and! - HI Fl<
—Kid Buttoned Boots, 50c; regular *1,
—Kid Albaui Strap Slippers, hand turn,

50c; regular 00c.
—Angola Kid Buttoned Boots, 

leather tips, 65c; regular «.25.
—Albani 3-Strap Slippers, hand-turn at.. 

regtilar *1.23.
—Dongola Buttoned Boots, extension sole ! 

patent leather toecaps, *1; regular $175'
—Dongola Buttoned.Roots, flannelette l|0. 

lng, patent leather tips (special), *1- re. 
gular *2.60.

—Dongola Kid Oxfords, patent leather tipfc j 
and faced, J. D. King & Go., *1; regu|«, 
*1.75.

—French Patent Leather, Alba ill Strap,
“ Victoria May ” Walking Shoes, Good
rich, Boston, *1.25; regular *2.25.

—Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
Goodyear welts, flexible soles, " Gladys 
Langtry,” *1.50; regular *2 75.

—Astrachan Dongola Edsun Tie Wa'llng 
Shoes, “ Lady Frances.-’ patent heel, fox 
Kempson and Stevens, *1.75; r. gular $1

—French Kid Buttoned Boots, perforated 
patent leather tips, white kid inlaid, n 
B. Goodrich, Boston, *2.75: regular *4.50; I

tra

K. 6. Bon J 
Firm sail

From
patent

In speaking a sentence he has the 
wave-like Italian Inflection. His words 
rise to a crescendo and then swiftly 
fall. In his eupiport, which is 
fair, he has one very capable actor 
of the effect-seeking school—Mr. Al
bert Brunlng. The scenic production 
was beautiful and adequate.

To-night Mr. Salvlnl essays “Ham- 
Ka8,’’ and his Impersonation of the 
melancholy Dane should prove one of 
the most Interesting Shakespearian 
performances on record, ‘in “Ruy 
Elas” he has shown os that he can 
don the pensive, melancholy tempéra
ment, but his readings will be a source 
for questioning. It Is certain-, at least, 
that he wdil give the play all the 
merely dramatic effectiveness that It 
possesses.

Scotch welts, *1.40; regu-
pearance.
from Toronto and a number of bicy
clists wheeled out, among the former 
being the members of the “All Out” 
Club, who drove out from the city In 
a four-in-hand drag.

At 11 o’clock the excursion train 
from Toronto was met at the station 
by Vice-President William Milliken 
and Mr. H. C. Marr, one of the direct
ors, and, preceded by the Markham 
band, the guests of the day were 
driven to the grounds. Among the lat
ter were : Mr. James L. Hughes,pub
lic school Inspector; Mr. Joseph Tait, 
ex-M.D.A. ; Aid. Hal lam, Aid. Frank- 
land, Warden Massle and W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P.

After a brief Inspection of the 
grounds the party returned to the 
Franklin iHouse, where they were in
vited to partake of the excellent fare 
provided by mine host, Mr. James 
Torrance.

School Children Oat la Force.
At 1 o'clock the school children's 

celebration commenced. Assembled at 
the High School grounds were the pu
pils, dressed In holiday attire, of Mark
ham High School, Markham Public 
School and three of the schools Of the 
outlying districts; fully 500 children be
ing present to participate in the par
ade.! Headed by the band they form
ed into line and presented a fine sight 
as they marched to the grounds and 
deployed Into the horse ring. Half a 
dpzen boys mounted- on ponies came 
first and then the girls’ caJisthenic class 
from the public school, dressed pret
tily In white and red. All carried 
maple leaves, smiling faces and happy 
hearts. From the judges’ stand, and 
facing the grand stand, Inspeôtor 
Hughes addressed the pupils.

luapevter Hague» Addre»G,
At the outset he expressed his pleas

ure In being able to attend and 
ferred to the time, some 30 years since, 
when he had himself attended a simi
lar fair as a bay. He told them to be 
strong and self-reliant, for however 
much a boy might be assisted by his 
teacher, it was only by his own efforts 
thaVfhe best results could be attained. 
"What I want to say to you to-eay Is, 
rely on yourself.” Mr. Hughes depre
cated the methods of certain preaclp- 
ers and teachers in making their con
gregations or pupils- think too little of 
themselves. Each had special charac
teristics and special work given him 
by God and could be what he decided 
to make himself, and he should do 
this, not for himself alone, but for 
those around him as well. The in
spector congratulated the boys and 
girls of the district upon their fine 
appearance and upon the splendid 
showing made by all the Markham 
classes. Nearly, If not quite, as good 
a showing could be made all over On
tario and they ought to be proud to 
live in a country like that and believe, 
as he did, in the great future before It. 
(Applause.)

Then the speaker held up a card
board specimen of the Union Jack, 
and by taking it to pieces gave the 
boys and girls an object lesson on its 
composition. In enthusiastic language 
the inspector told of his visit last year 
to the United Empire League conven
tion, and prophesied the time when 
all the Anglo-Saxon nations of the 
world would unite under the Britons’ 
banner, not even excluding the United 
States.

After the singing of .the "Maple 
Leaf," four little fairies In white as
cended the stand and presented bou
quets and were rewarded with kisses. 
Little Miss Eva Teft presented the 
bouquet to Mr. Maclean; Miss Kath
leen Reesor to Mr. Hughes, Miss Bir
die Vanzant to Aid. Hallam,
Patty Tuckett to Aid. Frankland.
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BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
-2nd Floor

—Cordovan Blucher Sewed Boots, I to 5, 
*1, regular *1.75.

—Boston Calf Lace Boots, hand made, 1 to 
6, f“€5c, regular *1.25.

Calf Lace, hand made, 11 to 13, 
; regular *1.

—Boston
m

au- Standard Screw Hand-Made 
1 to 5, *1, regular *2.

—CoMm 
Boots;James «’Neill’s Production.

Toronto theatre-goers have a great 
treat In store for them in the appear
ance of Mr. James O’Neill at the Prin
cess Theatre the last half of next 
week. It is unnecessary to say a word 
of praise in favor of the great actor 
who has been before the public tor 
nearly a quarter of a century, and 
has Immortalized the character of Ed
ouard Dantes in “Monte Cristo.” Dur
ing his engagement In Toronto Mr. 
O’Neill will also favor the public wztA 
his great presentation of Sheridan 
Knowles’ sublime tragedy "Vlrglnlus," 
as well as his newest and latest suc
cess, “The Courier of Lyons,” or, "The 
Lesurques Cace.” All three produc
tions will be handsomely staged.

Next Week at the Terealo.
Seldom, If ever, will local theatre

goers have an opportunity of witness
ing such a high-class attraction at 
popular prices as the one announced 
for next week at the Toronto Opera 
iHouse. Miss Jeffreys Lewis, who has 
not appeared here for years, is an 
actress of finished dnynatic schooling 
and experience, and Is to-day probab
ly without a superior as an exponent 
of emotional roles. Miss Lewis, who Is 
supported by Mr. Arthur Forrest and 
an excellent company, Including Mr. 
Will C. Cowper, will present “Forget 
Me Not” on. Monday and Tuesday even
ings and at the Tuesday and Thurs
day matinees; "The Creole” on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings, and 
David Belasco’s romantic play, “La 
Belle Russe,” an Friday and Satur
day evenings and at the Saturday 
matinee.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT SPORTING DEPARTMENT-1st Floor
- 2nd Floor

This store Importa direct from Loudon, 
Eng., Lawn Tennis, Bicycle, i'lirkit, ike- 
qnet and Spiked Running Shoe».
—Tan or Black Bicycle Shoe», to-day *LBU 
—Tan or Black Baseball Boots, lo-dav *1 so" 1

—Dongola Buttoned Boots, hand-made, 
40c, regular *1.

—Tan Morocco -Buttoned Boots, special.
60c; regular $1.

—Infanta’ Black and Tan Buttoned Boots, 
15c; regular 40c. g.

GUINANE BSfcOS f leas’ 
A fSOLE AGENTS IN THIS CITY FOB THE SLATER 83 STAMPED SHOE

DEATH FROM A CAT’S BITE.

The Aalmal Had Keen Locked Up and 
Attacked Mrs. Kane When Released.

Ashland, Pa., Oct. 3.—Mrs. Andrew 
Kane, who 'was attacked by a cat a 
few weeks ago, died at her home in 
Germantown last night from hydro
phobia. The cat had been Imprisoned 
In an out-building for several hours, 
and when Mrs. Kane opened the door 
it leaped upon her.

Mrs. Kane .turned and ran In the 
direction of the house, closely pursued 
by the cat, which again leaped upon 
her shoulders and hit her flesh In a 
frightful manner. After_> desperate 
struggle the cgt was again driven off, 
when it dashed into the woods.

The Night Schools Opened.
The night schools opened on Wednes

day evening and In some cases were 
well attended, Parliament-street school 
being crowded. At Jesse Ketchum 
School, however, there were only eight 
pupils present, which Inspector Chap
man thinks is because the people do 
not know that the night schools are 
open.
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Chicago and Return.
On October 3rd, 4th and 5th ticket 

agents in Canada will sell round trip 
tickets to Chicago at the lowest rate 
ever made to the Windy City. Tickets 
must read via Detroit, Wabash Rail
way. All tickets are good to return up 
to October 21; solid through trains.
Diagrams of sleepelrsi now open. Full 
particulars from, any R.R. Agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and 
Tonge-streets, Toronto.

Local Jotting».
A smoke house at 473 Queen-street 

west sustained $15 damage by fire yes
terday.

! A burning _chimney at 14 Morris- 
street gave the Hremen run last 
night.

j The Toronto Collegiate Institute 
I games take place at Rosedale this af
ternoon.

The Rev. J. H. Long will lecture at 
the Normal School Theatre to-night, 
the subject being “Canada.”

Isaac Lennox has petitioned the 
Council for a fire hydrant on Dundas- 
street north.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent So-, 
clety meets this evening at their room 
in Y.M.C.A., corner Yonge and McGill- 
streets.

A special meeting of the Industrial 
School Board will be held this after
noon to execute a mortgage of *35,000 
to the city.

Don’t use any substitute when you 
can buy “L. & S.” brand of pure lard 
so cheap; there is nothing so good as 
purity in eatables.

Dennis Cfowley,_ rear 94 Wj 
street, fell ih'Queen-street-avenü 
terday ana sprained his ankle.
ambulance removed him to his home, the boys of the 

In the Admiralty Court yesterday drin and the Klrls of the public schools 
Judge McDougall gave judgment In In club swinging was won by the girls, 
favor of Stanley Patterson, who sued The boys’ race—open—was won by 
for $900 on a mortgage claim on the Arthur lÿiddtoeld; C. Pringle second, 
schooner Eliza Fisher, of Port Hope. Boys’ race—under 14—was won by A.

If you are bilious dr costive this ^o^lL-undefKas" won by
dSe Fro 11 GrantUhleS,llNatUres w Yeomans; R Mason, 2nd. 

own remedy Cleanses the liver and Glrlg. race-open-Nellie Robinson 
kidneys, purifies the blood. ed lst- Arabella Duffleld 2nd.

Next Sunday is children’s day, the Sack race—Louis Nash 1st, with Ed. 
fourth service» of the series at , St. Nash 2nd.
James-square Presbyterian Church. The pony_race was won By B. Cor* 
“A Wonderful Timepiece” ■ will be the son’s pony, with those of G. M. and 
subject of the sermon by the pastor. James Reesof 2nd and 3rd respectively.

The committee re manufactures met speea Trials,
yesterday evening at the City Hall The summaries of the speed trials In 
and agreed to lease to the Metallic the ring :
Roofing Company an additional 20 Stallion trot or pace. *30, *20 And *10; 
feet at the corner of King and Duf- mile heats, best 3 in 5. First heat : 
ferln- Pogus Stanton 1st,. Axtel 2nd, and

Work is steadily progressing on the Deacon 3rd. Time 2.42 1-2. 
broken conduit at the Island. Owing Second and third heat, horses flnish- 
tio the large quantity of heavy stones ed. In the same ordër. Time 2.37 and- 
which are fished up In the wire cace, 2.30.
the work of the send pump is Imped- Running race, 3-4-mile heats, 2 In 3; 
ed to some extent. *25, *15 and .10. First heat : Adventurer

The annual Harvest Home festival H4» Mallard 2n<3’ G°-a-Head 3rd. Time

**
All Saints' will officiate. T^e services 3 ««.’tio'anÿîS hpîrst heat ^Ben
sCday C°ntlnUed on ^e, flowing Lm- ^f^LÎtiie^Joh’n 2niT Liti.e 
Sunday. _ _ , V Joker 3rd. Time 2.37 1-2.
rrrîfttJ w!nrday’ 0ct* ,5’. , th.e Grand Second heat finished in the same 
Trunk will run a special train for the order. Time 2È0.
“Gymkana” at Hamilton, leaving Third heat ; fLittl 
Union Station at 1.15 p. m. and run
ning direct to race track in Hamilton.
Special train will also leave Hamilton 
for Toronto after close of Gymkana.
The fare for the round trip will be 
60c for adults, 30c for children. This 
is an excellent way of disposing of 
Saturday aftèrnoon and of enjoying 
some really good sport.

The $5.00
Suits are marvels of neat
ness and durability, and 
you will find it hard to im
prove on them for double 
the price.

tSecond City of ike World.
The census of 1890 proves that with

in a radius of 15 miles from the cen
tre of the city of New York there Is a 
population considerably In excess of 

people, or more than two-

■
The Grand Next We: k

“The Fatal Card,” to be at the 
Grand Opera House all next week, is 
a melodrama in all that the term im
plies. It deals with stirring events, 
Including a rescue from a lynching 
party, a murder, and the hero Is even 
bound hand and foot, and an infernal 
machine set to explode at a certain, 
time, is placed beside him. The play 
gets Its name from the fact that when 
the hero rescues the villain from a 
vigilance committee the villain tears 
a jack of clubs In half and hands one 
to his deliverer as a token.

The play was a big success in Lon
don and New York at Palmer’s The
atre, and Gustave Frohman has cast 
it with a very-' strong company, so 
that he has every confidence in Its 
success on tour. A^ car load of spe
cial scenery Is carried for the produc
tion. The usual matinees will - be 
given Wednesday and Saturday.

Helba “Song Bird.*
A Boston paper says: “Melba Is un

questionably the first operatic artist, 
now before the public. Her wonderful 
voice and perfect method combine to 
make her a song-bird who recalls the 
most glorious traditions of Jenny Lind 
and Patti, with whom alone can Melba 
be ranked.” *

At the concert in the .Massey Music 
Hall on Monday evening she will be 
supported by a<splendid galaxy of tal
ent. In which the well-known names 
of Scalchi, Bauermelster and Campan- 
ari, among others, are Included, 
seats for this event are selling very 
rapidly.

Ïed '

3,000,
thirds that of the city of London.

In the official language of the re
port, “Next to London, New York and 
its suburbs form the largest city of 
the globe.”

Says Mr. Porter: "The people within 
this 16-mile radius are, in effect, cltl= 
zens of New York, ao far as their busi
ness and social interests go, although 
politically they live In different cities, 
counties and states.”

These figures are conclusive; there 
can no longer be a doubt- that New 
York is, and must ever remain, the 
financial and commercial metropols of 
the western world.

What an evidence of the wisdom ot 
the founders of "The Great Republic!" 
What a monument to the energy and 
integrity of its sons ! In the gecgia- 
phlcal as well as the practical busi
ness centre of this, the second city of 
the world, stands the Grand Central 
Station of the New York Central 
Hudson River Railroad, from which 11 
great through passfenger trains depart 

North and West ; 
this in addition to the nearly 300 other 
trains that dally leave this great sta
tion? giving a lervwe to the patrons 
of “America’s Greatest Railroad” that 
is not surpassed on either side of the 
Atlantic.

I
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The $7.50
9

Suits will excel your ex
pectations, 
are made to wear well, and 
will give 10 to 12 dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction.

These suits

The $10.00
Suits we cannot praise too 
highly. Elegant all-wool 
tweeds, skilfully tailored 
in the latest fashions, in 
either sack or frock coats.
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“Trilby” To-Night.

In the Trilbjf monologue to be pre
sented for the first time to-night in 
Toronto by Miss Jessie Alexander, one 
of the most striking characters is I 
Svengall, the eccentric musician, and 
in direct contrast the vivacious Mme. j 
Vlnard. Sandy, the Laird o’ Cockpen, ! 
naturally affords an opportunity for 
some pawky Scotch humor. Massey. 
Hall will doubtless be crowded to greet ( 
Miss Alexander In this new role.

The

OAK HALLAnother Abandoned Child
At 10 o’clock Thursday . night a 

policeman found a male "baby six 
weeks old on the door step of 17 
Chapel-street. The little one was taken 
to the Infants’ Home.

M

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,
116 to 121 King-street East»That lump in a 

man’s stomach 
which makes him ir
ritable and misera
ble and unfit for bus
iness or pleasure is 
caused by indiges
tion. Indigestion, 
like charity, covers 
a multitude of sins. 
The trouble may be 
in stomach, liver, 
bowels. Wherever it 
is, it is caused by the 
presence of poison
ous, refuse matter 
which Nature has 

VviV been unable to rid 
* * À herself of, unaided. 

Er In such cases, wise 
■people send down a 

little health officer, 
personified by one 
of Dr. Pierce’s'Pleas- 

1 ant Pellets, to search 
out the seat of 

• trouble and remove 
the cause. One lit

tle “Pellet” will'remove a very big lump 
and act as a gentle laxative. Two “ Pel
lets’! are a mild cathartic. A short 
“course” of “ Pellets ” will cure indiges
tion permanently. It will cure constipa
tion. After that, you can stop taking 
them. A good many piHs act so vio
lently as to derange the system, and in 
its disordered state, digestion will not 
g6 on without a continued use of the 
pills. That’s the worst feature of most 
pills. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
never make slaves of their users.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets—it’s an 
easy name to remember. Don’t let a 
designing druggist talk you into “ some- 
thi#g just as good.” He makes more 
money on the “just as good” kind. 
That's why he would rather sell them. 
That's why you had better not take 
them..

Whenever they are tried, they are al
ways in favor, so a free sample package 
(4 to 7 doses) is sent to any one who 
asks. World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, it. V.

J. P- Wlieel.'i- y. 1.0M Toronto Village.
The case of J. P. Wheeler v. the Vil

lage of East Toronto, in which the 
plaintiff, represented by Mr. A. F. 
Lobb, sued for the sum of *40 as bal
ance of the account for $100, rendered 
by him for auditing the village books 
in 1894, was argued at Woburn yester
day. A verdict was given the plaintiff 
for *30 and costs.

Cnre^i

*
AUCTION SALES.

A DCTION SALE OF FRAME COT- 
ax tages on prcmlgi à 32 Bell-street, 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30. Must he re
moved off present site ,7 once. hi.Mr 
MNFG. CO., Gerrurd au.l River-street. ^

JBO, M. MABLAJFÏC6.
AUCTIONEERS.

Important Unreserved Auction Si
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How To eadache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There is rest neither day nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause Is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wnrk, 
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “ I And Panne-
lee’s Pills a flrst-clnss article 
headache.”

I

n of a large quantity of Teaw. T«mS Cutter. 
Mixer. Cotfee Roaster, Grinder, Show
case, Mirrors, Shelving nud Desks. Gas** 
liera, Stands. Tea Cuddies, 'Jins, bigni, 
Scales, etc. etc..

At the Warehouse of Edward A. LaifMhe

i tor bilious
s

The Grenadiers.
The regiment paraded last night 486 

strong. Including 34 recEUits. Lieut. 
CoL Mason was in command. Major 
Bruce, Capt. and Adjt. Irving being 
the other staff officers present. The bat
talion was marched to the old U. c. 
grounds and there practised in field 
movements. On returning to the Ar
moury Lieut.-Col. Mason gave notice 
of a regimental church parade ror 
Sunday, Oct. 13. Seven additional re
cruits were sworn in.

\i,„ e John 1st, Ben
Hur 2nd, Little Joker 3rd. Time 
2.50 1-2.

Fourth heat, horses finished In the 
same order. Time 2.33.

Fifth heat : Little John 1st, Ben Hur 
2nd, and Little Joker 3rd. Time 2.37. 
Giving the race to Little John, Ben Hur 
2nd, and Little Joker 3rd.
.,Fai?lers', race; mlIe beats; 3 in B; 
**,,„*8 ,2nd *4. First heat : Won by 
Nettie F„ owned By W. H. Treadway, 
with James Laurie jr.’ Dandy 2nd, and 
J W. Covvip’s^ucy 3rd. Time 2.55.

Second and third heats finished In 
the same order in 2.50.

After two half-mile heats the pony 
was won By "W. White’s pony.

Messrs. Murray and Teft acted as 
starters, and Messrs.,0. B. Sheppard, 
D W. McDonald and John Kennedy 
were, the Judges.

The one-mile novice bicycle race was 
won by J Kearns. with J. H. Powers 
2nd, and W. S. Anstey 3rd.

Two-mile handicap bicycle race : H 
Thompwm, 50 yards. 1st; S. Bonsall, 50 
ySrdMÜn<U and a- Young, Scratch, 3rd, 
all of the Royal Canadian Bicycle Club
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NO. 36 CHURCH-ST., 
On Friday, 4th Oct.,

f-’r

.

AT 11 O’CLOCK.
Terms Cash.

JOHN M. McFARLANE * CO.,
Auctions»»

Personal.
Mr. W. R. Callaway, formerly dis

trict passenger agent of the C.P.R., 
was in town visiting his old friends 
yesterday.

Mr. Nicholas Rooney flew the Irish 
flag from the top of his new Yonge- 
street building yesterday. The brick
layers put it there.

Dr. Bryce,provincial health officer,Is 
absent attending the conference of 
American Health Officers, now in ses
sion at Denver, Col.

RICHELIEU H oral!The Canadian Office d School Fnrnllnre
Company. Limited.

Preston, vOnt., Nor. 26, 1894.
Bernard Lindman, Eeq., Toronto. Navigation Company.

Dear Sir,—It ia now about three months -------- . „ _
ago since I first ntaiticed that a cure CHANGE OF TIME
ot my rhpture was being effected by the rammencing 1st October, steamer HsmO-
25nl °Z ^Uconvmc“0tlIt7he’cr™

sfiMssrÿaïs;5 gSBEffiESSftSSS
support of any kind, and have, every con- steamer Hamilton passes through Bay 
fidence that my rup.ure, which, as you Quinte 0n upward and downward tripe „ , I 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip- One way fare, Hamilton to Montreal.*
tion, ia now pehnanently healed, and I Return ........... . goo
can. assure you that I feel deeply thank- 0,10 way Iare- ToroDto t0 Montreal..
tul lor the beneficial résulta. I hare ai- and'births i'n'cl'a'ded................„
ready recommended your appliances to For tickets, state rooms, etc., apply ” 
«sveral of my friends similarly affected. JOSEPH F. DOLAN, Diet Pass. Agent, s 

. Souza very sincerely King-street east, and for freight to w.
--------  J. H. MICKLEK. Supt GBDDBS, Yonge-.treet wbari.
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Mf. J. P. Wheeler has been made col
lector for East

Mr. R. AA Snllth, who for a number 
of years hak-held Important positions 
in conenction with the various enter
prises of the well-known financial 
house of Osier & Hammond, has been 
-g-dniltted to partnership In said firm. 
Mr. Smith has great capacity for work, 
is methodical and painstaking, and his 
friends congratulate him on his ad
vancement

Toronto.

Methodist Mission Board.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Shaw, 

Rev. Dr. Briggs. J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., 
G. A. Cox and Edward Gurney of the 
Methodist Mission Board are fn Mont
real attending the annual meeting of 
the board.
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New Millinery :
Not new a month ago, but 

new now. Direct importa
tions of late novelties Bvbry 
week. You can figure that 
this stock is always from 30 
to 60 days ahead of the mar
ket. V

I month

.

>.

Shoppers are largely inter
ested just now in—

—Ostrich Feather Trimmings 
—White Ostrich Boas 
—Black Ostrich Boas 
—Ostrich Neck Ruffles.

THE FREE TRADE BLIGHT.
In the revivlal ofI The Globe sees

British trade an effective argument ,n 
answer to the “theme of Conserva
tive speeches at Ottawa^ last session,' 
that the wretched condition of affairs

We’re busy as can be in the
millinery workroom. , Hats mission the bulk of the increase fn the 
and Bonnets trimmed to order ; ^nfu0er ^heTal/quIrte^comLfrom

1 the sale of revenue stamps, “chiefly 
arising from the extraordinary de
velopment of stock exchange business. 
and_the promotion of new companies.” 
Whtie there is no doubt of a decided 
Improvement In trade In England, yet 
the Increase that is specially referred 
to by The Globe creates little benefit 
on the farmej^ and workingmen. The 
excessive business of the stock ex
change and 'the formation of the new 
companies referred to is consequent 
upon tihe South African gold fever 
that has been raging for some time 
past. A great deal of money has been 
made in England through. gold min
ing. blit the farmers, mechanics and 
working people are not to any extent 
benefited. A more reliable idea of 
the condition of things In England can 
be had by reading the interview of 
Mr. H. R. Melville, a gentleman farm
er. from the County of Kent, England, 
Who ia In this country studying the 
advantages to be gained by carrying 
on farming here as against England. 
Mr. Mfelville stated to a Telegram re
porter that free trade has undoubtedly 
given the English people cheap goods, 
but at the same time it has taken

'
I

in any desired style. Just at 
present we must ask you to 
give us all the time you can.

!
1

:
:

Stylish Clothing:
We’re clothiers now as much 

as anything. Selling more 
men’s and boys’ clothing than 
any store in Toronto.

The stock is big but not 
lumbersome. All the newest 
styles are here in V

—Men’s Sult^Nti 
—Men's Pants 
—Men’s Overcoats 
—Boys’ Suits 
—Boys’ Pants 
—Boys’ Reefers t

Extremely low prices as a 
matter of course and no old 
stock. Elsewhere there are 

' tons of old clothing masquer
ading as new. That means 
you can’t be too careful in 
buying.
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Z away employment from English work
ing men to an extent that is alarm
ing. “If,” says he. “we were a nation 
of consumers merely, living on income 
derived from safe and permanent; in
vestments, free trade would be the 
finest thing In the, world, for it would 
secure to us all the products we used 
at a very slight margin over the cost 
of their production and conveyance to 
our doors. But» we are not. Nor for 
the matter of that is any other nation 
with which I am acquainted. Free 
trade has succeeded In killing the agri
cultural interest In England; and It la 
a little more slowly, but not a whit 
'less surely, killing our manufactures.”

Referring to free trade as they have 
It In England, Mr. Melville quotes 
from an English political economist as 
follows :

“In the measurable future it will be 
a question whether any English manu
facturer can pay his way. What then 
Is to become of our army of workers Î 
To offer them a ' free breakfast table 
will be no answer to a ftnan looking 
for employment. Fflee Trade, having 
practically killed agriculture already, 
will end by killing our manufactures. 
Thus the case will simply be that, hav
ing been rendered unable to grow our 
own food, or even a portion of It, we 
shall find it Impossible to earn our 
own living by manufacture. To save 
a few pence a yard on our wife’s print 
fiock, we pay the price of thousands 
of out-of-work operatives in Lanca
shire. It is free trade, with Its ‘cheap 
loaf,’ that has driven the agricultural 
laborers to swell the useless swarm of 
unneedeJ life in our great towns, and 
causes the payment of a starvation 
wage to the few remaining on the 
land—a wage "that does not -enable 
them to keep themselves and their 
families from absolute hunger ?"

Mr. Melville speaks the truth when 
he says that the farmers of England 
to-day are an object lesson to the 
Canadian farmer on the fallacy of the 
free trade theory. “It is,’’ says he, 
"far more Instructive than columns 
of political spouting to the contrary 
could be." 
than a theory of The Globe founded 
on a few months’ trade statistics.

1 :
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Fine Shoes:
Our policy in regard to 

Shoes has given a fixed mean
ing to the words—drygoods 
profits. The public under
stands us. We never juggle 
with words. Shoes at dry- 
goods prices is a trade mark 
for everybody’s appreciation.

The idea covers all u fine 
shoes,Nincluding well-known 
American makes. The stock 
represents a complete, unique, 
concrete collection of stylish 
footwear in sizes for men, 

* women and children.
Our contention is that any

body can buy shoes here at 
any time.and get better sajbis- 
faction tfian ls possible else
where. Perhaps we’re mis
taken. But would business 
grow and grow if our claim 
had no foundation in fact.
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It ia far more convincing
Extra Good :

This list is good enough to 
repeat. The îtéms have been 
printed before, but we’re 
making more garments fast as 
we sell them:

A CASE OF URGENCY FOB THE COITHTS.
Mr. McGregor, the solicitor engaged 

In the case pending against the Con
sumers’ Gas Company, makes the 
statement that according to the Judg
ment recently given by Judge Fergu
son, consumers are entitled to a re
duction of 25 cents per thousand feet. 
(Whether they are legally entitled to 
a rebate of what they haVe already 
paid may be a disputed point, be
cause the bills were not paid under 
protest. Any money that is paid to 
the company from now on should 
foe paid under protest and cheques 
should be so marked. That Is all right, 
so far as it goes, but what everyone 
would like to see is a final settlement 
of the case on the lines Indicated by 
Judge Ferguson. The case Is- one of 
urgency, It affects the Interests of 
every user of gas in the city. The 
city solicitor should do everything he 
can to havp the court proceed with 
the case till It is finished. He should 
see that the accounting that was or
dered Is undertaken at the earliest 
possible moment. Citizens should not 
only protest against the Gas pom- 
pany overcharging them, but they 
should protest against any delay In 
the, final settlement of the dispute. 
The rules of the court are surely flex
ible enough to permit of an urgent 
case such as this is being taken out 
of its order and decided with reason
able speed.

The annual meeting of the company 
comes off In a short time now, and a 
resolution on the part of the sharehold
ers at that meeting to grant a con
siderable reduction ' In the. price of 
gas would go a long way towards 
getting the company out of the dif
ficulty In which it now, finds itself; We 
are doubtful, however, If the share
holders will have the good sense to 
act in this way, but It is to be hoped 
they will. If the reduction of 75 or 80 
cents a thousand feet were going to 
diminirii the dividends of the share
holders, there would be some reason 
in their carrying on the fight. We 
think the company itself must be 
satisfied that the enormous increase 
in the consumption of gas that would 
follow a reduction in price "would leave 
the ' company a handsome income, 
which would enable It to keep on 
paying Its 10 per cent dividends, 
and even moré If the law allowed it.1

l j

! i —Children’s Eiderdown 
Flannelette Short Coats, 
sizes 1 to 4 years, lined 
with white flannelette and 
trimmed with white an
gora fur, at.........................

—Children’s All-wool Elder- 
down Short Coats, sizes 1 
to 4 years, colors cream, 
fawn and grey, lined with 
white flannelette and trim
med with white angora 
fur, at....................................

:

1 ; si oo

P : 2 00:

—Children’s Short Coats, 
sizes 1 to 4 years, made of 
all-wool white lamb's wool 
Eiderdown, lined with sat
een and trimmed with
white angora fur, at......... .

—Children's Short Coats, 
sizes 1 to 4 years, made of 
all-wool Eiderdown Flan
nel, colors white, grey, 

ï., fawn and cardinal, lined 
with sateen satin ribbon 
and angora fur trimming,

V- -
;

3 00*6 à ‘

i j

3 50at
—Ladies' Beaver Cloth Jack

ets, Greenland seal fur col
lar, colors black, brown
and tan, at.............................

—Ladies’ Brown Cloth Jack
ets, colors black, navy, / 
tan and brown, pearl but
tons, velvet collar, at..... 

—Ladies’ Jackets in fine 
Beaver doth, colors black, 
brown and fawn, 
yoke back, silk stitched,
at ................................... ..........

—Ladies’ Jackets in fine 
"Covert Coating, double- 
breasted, choice of grey 
and brown, at.......................

7 50
. i .

9 00■•ï
f

new

9 00

15 00¥
All brand new, remember, and 
the very latest styles. Values 
were never better and quali
ties never before so good.

‘ f *-

)

/'
Friday Special :

Fresh Jersey Creamery Butter 
25c per lb., at Grocery Counter.

;

the t. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE 81. ■ TORONTO, ONT.

' ■> ANOTHER SCHOOL QUESTION.
The “School Question” promises to 

be without end. There la trouble now
«
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THE CITT’H DEBT

About tu Per Ceptla-Xo 6reut lucreate 
fer Three l'euro.

With reference to Mr. J. Enoch 
Thompson’s letter in yesterday's 
World, In which he said that the city’s 
debt was twenty^wo 

: that the local improvement debt was 
ten millions, it having been doubled 
since Engineer Keating took his posi
tion in July, 1892, the City Treasurer 
furnishes the following figures :

On Dec. 31st, 1891, the city’s general 
debt was $11,413,283, and on Dec. 31st, 
1894, it had decerased to $10,495,207. At 
the end of 1891 the local improvement 
debt was $5,819,838, end up to the end 
of 1894 it had been increased by $356,- 
766, in three years, making a total of 
$6,176,604. The present total debt Is 
thus $16,673,811, and its assets are a 
waterworks system, on which deben
tures are issued to the value of four 
millions dollars, and other property 
valued at eight' millions. The actual 
debt in excess of assets is about $4,- 
000.000, and instead ' of $123 as Mr. 
Thompson said, the per capita debt is 
something'like $25.

TVT j , n i PASSENGER TRAFFIC. | __ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ISlri nppfi fn kpa rl r—— ---------—— --------------- 1 —<—~..—
**ccu i\cauj r QPCPIAl CyPIIDCinM Special Advice-South African

in order to find out about Pearline. Your friends can OrLUIML LAuUnulUM steamers sail From Southampton.

1Mr^±^X“w5SSSttoro.to tTMontreal eéM‘%. 8“!“-
i to any one of the millions of women who are =' TheDC D Cl I J »■ SC0TT- ji..h°Sal1 ,rom EnE’

) Iicinrr Pearii’no If h Isn’t tlie tlio mnateco. Favorite Steamer I L II U I It Master. ‘ Through Beeond eabin and steerage tick-
// using t'earline, It It isn t the best—toe most eco- Ughted throughout by electricity. Leaving ets t0 Lbar?ow nnvRv»T°Ï7JnIWa78-

nomical thing, for washing and dean- -ior.»to.t »P ïgèm Southampton Lines.

ing. But all the Pearline users Montreal j single $6 oo ------------ 72 Yonge"aL’ TorODto-

don’t get its full benefits. Some seem Kingston ) sin^e eüsa1*

to think that it’s only for washing clothes prescottle f Return me.oo.

nr olponinrr Vinner Meals and berths included. Return tickets
or Cleaning nuusc, * good until Oct loth.

'-r Pparlmf* WAqHpq Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For
rearunc wasnes everyIXim^ tickets and full information apply to W. A.

And with almost every use you can pSt Qedde"'Qw)a"’Whar'- 

_____ it to, besides the labor it saves and die 

ruinous rubbing, it gives you better work—better results. -

C*._ J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as*
OCilLL er “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,

*, . and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pennine, be
It Back honest—stud it hack. 445 JAMBS PYLE, Nrar York.

Imported 
and
Domestic

C Miner
A MODERN LUMBER MILL1

Z fos ;kvMethods Have Changed Since the Days of 
the Old-Time Sawmill.

V 1
XI wanted to see a fin de aiecle lum- 

millions, and her mill. When I waa a boy in the 
pine woods on. thé Allegheny hills they 
had saw mills on the creeks and rivers 
that used to do business with the logs 
In a way that seemed to be amazing. 

They used t<t have buzz saws in those 
days about as big aroitnd as the full 
moon, and the way that a little Gypsy 
engine of three or four horse power 
could make them revolve was a won
der. But they told me here that I 
was out of date, and that the Alle
gheny pine woods were not in it.

So then I went down to a real lum- 
blll mill—a Minneapolis lumber taill— 
yesterday. The show is worth the 
price of admission. A Minneapolis 
lumber mill is a place where they feed 
a forest into one end and draw a frame 
house out of the other. A 
lumber mill Is the Kellkr 
chanic art. It swallows a leg and 
vomits a wagon load of toothpicks. 
There is prestidigitation for you. The 
modern lumber mill Is a place where 

The Public School Board offices were | the men are machinery and the ma
cro wded for two hours yesterday after- i chinery seems to do the thinking. Seems 
coon with teachers, who had assembled j isn’t really the word. It does think.

Or, if you can prove that It doesn’t 
you can't make me believe it. I saw 
iit think. I saw a great big leviathan 
of‘a thing, a Jagged hooked, long-tootn- 
ed monster, reach over and pick up a 
log, a log that was half as big as teh 
steel arch bridge, and pat it and ca
ress it and turn it over as a woman 
would a baby, tuck it in, and then- 
rip! It was all over with Mr. Log. It 
made me think of when the wolf un- 
masked himself to Little Red Riding 
Hood. He had been good and kind and 
loving, and all that, you know, but 
finally he showed his cruel teeth. That 
Is the way this human monster, this 
machine that thought did with the log, 
the poor log that ft had pretended to 
be so fond of, and had coddled and 
made love to.

Down in this mill where I was there 
Were three saws running. This isn’t 
technical, and I don’t know for sure 
what they call them, but one was a 
buzz saw—I know a buzz saw when 
I see it—and another was a saw like a 
leather belt, a piece of leather belting, 
I mean. It must have been 25 or 30 
feet long, and it ran over à big wheel 
that went around a million times a 
second. Four or five feet of the saw 
came down vertically, Just at the edge 
of a little railroad about 60 or 60 feet 
long, inside the mill. There was a 
flat car on the railroad and a big pis
ton rod was its motive power. The 
car was fastened to the rod. Ruth was 
half as surely tangled up. “Whither 
thou goest?" Well, when the rod went 
you may be sure the car went, right 
away. A man pulled the string, and 
the car did the rest.

It waa on to this car that the thing 
with the wolf teeth dumped the logs 
one by one. When they were in po
stilion, all tucked in and feeling pretty 
comfortable, I thank you, all .-at once 
that string was pulled and in about a 
second the poor, unsuspecting log had 
its nose up against that leather belt 
saw and was being sliced and trim
med into a stick of square timber. In 
about two minutes it had lost all its 
self respect. It was nude, shamefaced, 
pliable.

Then someone pulled another string, 
or touched a button, I don’t know 
which, and what waa left of the log 
was lgnomlniously thrown overboard. 
It fell upon a moving sidpwalk, some
thing like that thing they had down by 
the steamer pier at the World’s Fair, 
and the sidewalk carried it off, first 
south, then east. I think this side
walk thought, too. It seemed to. It 
did Just the right thing at the right 
time. It never made anything that 
looked to me like a mistake. It tool; 
this big Itfifber and ran i over to 
the middle of the mill and laid it on 
another sidewalk that was at rest. 
The brother of the moving sidewalk 
was very busy on the other side of 
the mill, taking care of the timbers the 
buzz saw was turning out, turning 
them into the same centre. Every few 
minutes six or eight squared timbers 
would be piled up on the sidewalk that 
was at rest. Then some one pulled 
another string. The sidewalk that was 
at rest got a move on itself; not very- 
fast, but about as fast as a fat man 
with $160 in his pocket would walk 
after taking dinner at the West.

Down the pike a little way was’ a 
cider press, or something. Maybe it 
wasn’t a cider press, for I am not a 
mechanical expert, but it looked like 
It. It was about as big as a ton cl 
hay, and Inside of it twenty-four saws 
were going up and down, not around, 
but straight up and down like a type
writer girl’s Jgwswhen she chews gum 
and thinks shla thinking. The side
walk in the middle of the mill walked 
right Into the mouths of these twenty- 
four devils that were doing Mils ver
tical dance.

And it was all off. You have seen, 
possibly, a colored gentleman, an at
tache of your favorite free lunch count
er, cut up a cheese, haven't you? Well, 
his work was hard compared to that 
of the cider mill. It seemed to have 
a positivé relish for timber. It went 
through that stack of lumber—about 
half a carload—like a tramp through 
a hand-out; and when, in about seven 
seconds, the sidewalk had pushed them 
entirely through the, mill, there was a 
pile of inch planks ready for market.

This sidewalk business seems to be a 
sort of main push—a sort of floor 
walker (that’s not half bad)—around a 
lumber mill. When the cider mill gets 
through with the inch planks they 
travel right along on to another mov
ing sidewalk. It receives them cour
teously to its bed and bears them 
away as a bridegroom. Most any old 
place around the mill yard Is good 
enough for the moving sidewalk to 
go to. The new-made lumber is1 car 
ried along east, west, or south until 
a good easy place to dump it shows 
up, and then the sidewalk lets go ofl 
its load, stops, piles it up, and goe^ 
back after more. That's the honest 
truth. ,

I stood on the bridge and saw two 
men with pike poles steering the logs 
that came down the boom. An endless 
cable road came out of thê water and 
ran up a sharp incline into the mill. 
It had great hooked teeth in it every 
ten feet. The men with the pike poles 
would push the nose of a log on ti
the table, and in half a second the bis 
teeth would seize it by the throat, thei, 
by the belly, then by the feet, and I. 
was gone. It was as a python carry
ing off a crocodile.—Minneapolis Press
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IDAY. ! /Bethesda
Apollinaris
Godesberger
Radnor
Kola
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lock. American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) -
Fsrls.........Oct. 9, 11am St. Lou Is... Nov. 6,11am
St. Louis..Oot, lb, Ham NewYorkNov. 18, 11 a m 
hew York. Oct. 23,11 am Paria Nov. 20, 11 a m 
Paris, Oct. 30, 11 a m St. Louis.Nov. 27, 11 am

tar Line
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

Kensington. Oct. 9, noon Noordland. Nov. 6, noon 
Friesland..Oct. 16, noon KeusingtonNov. 18, noon 
Southwark.Oct 23,noon Friesland..Nov. 20, noon 
Weeternl'd.Oct. 30, noon Southw’tr.Nov. 27, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North River. Office, Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, A^ent,

I1-2 Pints 
Pints

—... .., Quarts
Vichy Syphons
Seltzer 1-2 Gallons

‘ Soda 
Ginger Ale 
Ginger Beer 
Etc., Etc.

Days, J
>morrow

;e Clerk’s I 
d merrily ;'_p.

power 33

'lU.lllllllillL
"II limli

Red/ t

STEAMER LAKESIDE
leaves Yonlge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m.

My for St. Catharines, connecting at 
- -ft Dalhousie with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

MICHIE&Co) da
Po

Minneapolis 
of the me-

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.
*

NIAGARA RIVER LINESCHOOL TKACHER8’ BAT DAT.

DOMINION LINE A ML MAIL STEAMSHIPSNT THE SUNDAYA Busy Twe Hoar, at the School Board 
Ofllee-The Board ti.rmlsheed. • • .* SINGLE TRIPS \LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Montreal From Quebec 
Oct 8. daylight 
.Oct 12; diylignt
Oct 19, daylight ____________ _
Oct. 26, daylight Oct 20, 2 p.m

- ht Floor I

k’ular $1.

■ hand tul», 

pots.

Steamer 
Aoglomeh.
Vancouver,
Scotsmen.
Oregon....

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Lirer- 
pool, cabin, $80 to $70; second cabin, $30: tuer- 
age, $10. Midship saloene; electric light; epa- 
cloui promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-atreeta. D. TORRANCE * OO., 
General Agents, Montreal

COMMENCING
Oct 13, 9 am.I WorldTRADE IX CAXADA. MONDAY, OCT. 7th.to be compensated for their month’s 

— $. Ban A Ce. Report Staple «.ooaa labors. The teachers are now paid in 
Firm and Barley Prospect, Poor. cash and a couple of men from the 

From Daily Bulletin. Bank of Toronto were very busy
-, . wholesale dis tribu- counting out greenbacks in the boardIn Montreal the wholesale oistrm^ rQom Unm recently aII tne em-

tion partakes of a «*>... staples as i Pl°yes of the School Board were paid 
character in such le ® by cheque and as the wages were al-
grocerles, drygoods ha™ . 'bi^eS j ways paid after banking hours it is
ments, wMl, etc., but in leather maes ; an ,nteregt,ng fact that6 90 per cent.
and pig Iron, and 'T satisfying ot the cheques were cashed by one of 
erally, trade is by no ir.eans satisfying. thp large departmental stores.
.Money receipts in ‘he way of genera chaifman Hambly, of the Public
country collections st 1 imDOrtant Sch°o1 Board, has been served with
grounds for complaint but impo an^ rotlce of guarnlshee on behalf of
failures are few, and_imç^ Agnes Penton, who claims $15 from J. 
remittances Is reasonably . , (11 G. Walters, a contractor for liquid
when farmers get thrpugh their wn alate work ln the schools, who has left 
field work, and the ^ his contract unfulfilled. The notice

’ ,•becomes' more general. In values un | the name of the delinquent as J.
.portant changes are few, but oouo q Walters, alias Washington Walker, 
and woolen fabrics show a There is money due Walters by the
fvance, and nowf wooi is board, but a previous garnishee notice
firmer, though it has not been ivunu hag been served.
'.possible to establish on spot the quite ------------------------
/strong advance shown by the series jfsybrlck Perelet» in Her Innocence
of sales now in progress in ^naon London, Oct. 3.—A woman Just re- 

i There is no special feature of ta- leased from Woking Prison who
portance to note..at *£OTwholiafe Trade fhared the occupancy of a cell ln that 
Speaking generally the whole-ale trade lnstitution with Mrs. Maybrick, says
has been quiet, but Oiere ’ bodes well tîlat the murderess continues to de
tone pif confidence which tMes 1 ciare that she is Innocent of the klll- 
for the future. ™.enîa t a,Î- ‘ <ng of her husband, for which crime
They should be beMer but farmers 8he ls serving a life sentence. The wo- 
seem reluctant about selling gram at man says that Mrs. Maybrick adlnit- 
present prices. There is ^ firmer mar ted to her that her conduct had been 
ket for wheat, with aa adv^e of 2 indiscreet, her illicit relatiofas with the 
cents fOB the week. Holders man Brierly furnishing a seeming mo-
take advantage of such firmness amd Uve for getting her husband out of 
sell at least » <* tbelr the way> but she stoutly maintained-
wheat. A few years ago 8 her innocence of any act in connection'
the active season ^barley and money wlth hla death Two years ag0, the 
used to circulate freely At the pre- woman says Mrs Maybrick became 
sent time the receipts of barley are seriously ill, and finally confessed that 
unusually small, and the outlook is Bhe had cut herself internally with 
gloomy. The Quantity of malting or broken glasa- she had not intended to 
exportable barley this year is smailer commlt suicide, however, but had in- 
than ever owing to discoloration by Jured herself solely with the object of 
bad weather during harvest. • attracting attention to herself and ex-
they have better barley across the bor- cltlng sympathy, 
der than we have and the shipments 
will be light. The bulk of the Ontario 
crop is likely to be fed to Uve stock.

1Patent > I 

nd-lurn, 65c; 9

Trip leaving Toronto at 7 a m. will be dlicon- 
tinued. Boat will I»»rvo Toronto at 8 p.m. oulr. 
Returninr, leaves Queenston 10.16 a.m., Lewie* 
ton 10.40 a.m., Niagara 11 a-m. ; arrive Toronto 
about 1 p.m. Last Trip of^Season, SATURDAY, 
OCT. 18.tension sole, 

regular $1.75. 
ninelette lln- 

$l; re-

leather tip, 
■ $1; regular

JOHN FOY, Manager. I

The Brightest, Crispest, Most Cosmopolitan 
Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies. CATTO'S GOLD FIELDS of SOOTH AFRICA * •

T

Special Notice.
à

TBE WHITE SIM MIL Mill STEtUEBSlhanl Strap,- 
stiqos, Good.
12.25.
’"'Hi Roots. i 
les. “ Gladys i

Make close connections with the CASTLE LINE 
OF STEAMERS selling from London direct to 
South Africa. Through ratee trom Toronto, in
cluding maintenance while awaiting ateamer in 
England. For further information apply to

CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sole Agent While Star Line. 8 Klng-eh K.

AUTUMN SILK 

FMPORTATIONS

t

ITS SOCIETY NEWSh.
fe. H'aUlng 
h’t heel, fox,
M r gular $3. ;
P- perfornlai 
Id inlaid, H. 
h'giiler M.5&- V

In future will be unequalled. Look out for “Bo 
vardier’s’ column next Sunday. The Chronicles of 
Social Doings will in the future be exclusive.

ule- 135
Include all recent novelties In Silk manufacture :

I

SOUTH AFRICATaffetas Imprime 
Pekin Degrade 
Chine Taffetas 
Satin Velours 
Pekin Stripes 
Satin Soleil Imprime 
Drap d’or Chameleon 
Peau de Suede 
Pbuet

USENT 1
ITS SPORTING COMMENTS

Are Clever and Out-Spoken. Thp Turf Notes 
written without fear or favor.

ITS SPECIAL ARTICLES
Bright and Entertaining.

ITS EDITORIALS
On Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere. Special

ARTICLES ON CYCLING

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Oastle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto end Adelaide-elreels, Toronto

2nd Fleer ■
br im London, y
I'l'ic-i; -t, it® . ’J

■ "‘"lay *1.50.
■ to-da^^o^™

de Sole 
Shot Chiffons 
Chameleon Broche 
Silk Oauffre 
Moire Mlrolre 
Fancy Plaid Silks 
Fancy Velvets 
Tartan an£

Evening Crepes and Crêpons.

are
:

PIPON & THORLEY,5^ i
8 King-St, East, Toronto.

v--------  . I
Tickets issued to all points
Sterling Exchange of all kindi 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

Are New, Samples and Autumn Catalogue mailed free 
on application.HOE

4
"fee

John Catto& Son»

DRYGOODS ONLY,">
KING-ST. (opposite the Post- 

office), Toronto.k
J NIAGARA FALLS LINEAn Antl-Tnmi iny League.

New York, Oct 3.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce to-day resolved that the 
Chamber most strongly recommends 
its members to co-operate with other 
associations and citizens of this city, 
whose objects are to' confirm, extend 
and perpetuate the work of municipal 
reform which was inaugurated last 
fall, largely by the initiation of the 
Chamber, to the end that corrupt gov
ernment, which has heretofore soiled 
the good name of our city, may never 
again be possible. Mr. Rhoads movecT 
that the Committee on Municipal Re
form be empowered to add 50 citizens 
to its New York membership to con
stitute a committee to effect a union 
and fight Tammany. The resolution 
was passed. A resolution favoring the 
issue of $9,000,000 bonds for improving 
State canals was passed.

IWill hereafter be a feature qf each issue.

If you want to keep in the swim of Social, Sport- 
ng or Literary Events, you must read

t

Typhoida MR. JOtrXSTOS’S REQUEST.

Wauls the City to Pity HI» Expenses In 
Fighting the Gas Company.

Mr. J. T.' Johnston has written to the 
City Council asking that the expenses 
incurred by him in his suit against 
the Consumers’ Gas Company, brought 
in the Interests of citizens, be paid 
him by the city. They amount to 
$1500, and Mr. Johnston states that he 

■ does not think the higher courts will 
f upset the judgment gained by him. It 
\ will be remembered that tjje city sup

plied him with counsel to fight the 
The gas company, in its appeal 

takes the ground that an individual 
citizen has no right to sue it for 
excessive charges, unless he has pro
tested against paying his bill.

1

STEAMER

EMPRESS OF HEAndTHE SUNDAY WORLDr;
V leaves daily at 8.90 p.tn. from Yonge-street 

Wharf (West Side) for St. Catharines and all 
point» on the Welland Canal Niagara Falla, 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York and all points.Diphtheria*of 3ieat» 

t» and 
|l1 to im- 
| doublé

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.* GO WEST!Nearly doubled in fifteen days. This la the last 
report of the Medical Health Officer. It’* hard 
to get people to take proper precautions.

«i
■

*i» -1case. ir \rp O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN— 
L Notice is hereby given that the Muni
cipal Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of York; at the meeting to be 
hel d on

St. Leon Mineral WaterTHE]

OCT. 3rd, 4th, 5th.IN THE'

MOON
TOOK SICK
’WHAT i 
, WOUID A„,

Is guaranteed not only to prevent, but to cure 
disease.

Its cost Is only a trifle and the Company la 
giving 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT to the oitisene 
during the present oriels.

Order from your Druggist or Grocer.

w St, Leon «.Water Co.,Ltd.
Head Office, King-street W. 

Tel. 1821.

VIAVoted Confidence In !>•*. Sima.
At a very largely atten3ed meeting 

and social held ln Bond-street Congre
gational Church on Wednesday even
ing last, Mr. Edmund Yeigh, in the 
chair, the following resolution was ad
opted :

“Whereas we." in common with near
ly all therevangelical churches of this 
city, have severely felt the pressure of 
the recent continued financial strin
gency; and whereas this source of 
difficulty has been accentuated in our 
case by the fact . that an expensive 
church edifice was erected before Dr. 
Sims’ induction as pastor and \ on 
which a heavy Indebtedness remains 
to meet, with a falling revenue ; there
fore, resolved that we heartily and 
unanimously express our entire con
fidence in .the Rev. Dr. Sims as a 
faithful and devoted minister; we re- 

- , affirm our devotion to one who has, 
and still continues to labor with such 
acceptance, and self-denying zeal, 
under circumstances calculated to 
severely test his strength of purpose 
and fidelity to his work.”

20,000 View Pasteur’s Remains.
Paris, Oct. 3.—More than 20,000 per

sons marched ln single file past the 
coffin of Prof. Lead
viewed the bodjt of the dead chemist 
and scientist, wh 
teur Institute. A provisional altar has 
been erected in the Cathedral of 
Notre Dame, in which the religious 
obsequies will take place on Saturday. 
The interior of the Cathedral is drap
ed with mourning cloths and em
blems, and the edifice presents an as
pect similar to that which marked it 
upon the occasion of the funeral of 
President Carnot. In the seat which 
will be occupied by President Faure 
is a prle-dieu covered with black vel
vet. The canopy which covers the 
catafalque is surmounted by four 
plumes. Silver cables will be attached 
to the funeral car.

MONDAY, 21st October, 1895,
ut 2 o’clock p.m. at the Council Chamber, 
North Toronto (Eglinton), will consider 
and If deemed advisable, pass a resolu
tion to declare that the Toronto and Su
burban Street Railway Company should 
have powers of expropriation for the pur- 
uose of building a part -of its railway be
tween LAMBTON-AVENUE, on the line 
between lots 39 and 40 in the third con
cession from the Bay. and the VILLAGE 
OF WESTON.

Xis Pasteur to-day and HE
DO?nir ex- 

y. suits' 
lel.1, and 
dollars’

ich lies ln the Pas-
From Toronto to%f t

Just spend his Four 
Quarters for a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters $
as all sensible people do; be
cause it cures Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 

mi Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 
S a common Pimple to the worst 
ml Scrofulous Sore.

Î
$ 4- OC 

6 BO
Detroit...................
Cleveland...............
Saginaw...................
Bay Cltv................
Grand Rapid»...
Cincinnati...........
Chicago..................
St. Paul and L 
Minneapolis.... f

Tickets good for Return until OcL 91.

7 OO
8 OO

......... to oo
33 OO and 34 BO , 

According to Route.

t
1. W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk of York Township. 
Council Chamber. North Toronto, 

September 16th, 1805. The Rule .■
i
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$WOMAN'S MISSION. “ Alt MAflb t
FOR HCWSP\rflt6 •

>
The EieiT kind of Harness, Saddles, Trunks, 

Valices, Horsts Clothing, Boots and Furnishings 
of every description.
-A Reliable Article at life Right Price.-

•C RAILWAY.CfMML PRESS AQÊKCY. 1

H _ 83>W<ijtST -toltoNO-CVtl
/*> /

A* Viewed by the Amiable Imy.Vu 

Germany.v Hew tke Entire *Wotiiim*. Hl.elonary Society.
The Woman’s Methodist Missionary 

Society concluded their conference yes
terday, after determining upon Colling- 
wood as the place for next year’s meet- 
nlg. These officers were elected : Pre
sident, Mrs. J. B. Wtlmott; first vice- 
pres., Mrs. G. P. McKay; second vice- 
pres., Mrs. Alex. Langford; third vice- 
prts., Mrs. D. G. Sutherland; recording 
secretary, Mrs. George Kerr; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs.
Briggs; treasurer, Mrs. W. W. Ogden ; 
M. B. corresponding secretary. Miss 
Jos. Baseom; auditor. Miss M. Wilkes; 
superintendent of the department of 

-, proportionate giving, Mrs. Garrett.
The following were appointed delegates 

' to the General Board Mesdames Bas- 
com, McKay, Kerr, Williams and 
Locke. After passing votes of thanks 
to those connected with Broodway 
Tabernacle for the use of that build
ing the conference came to a conclu
sion.

SPECIAL EXCURSION IThe Empress of Germany recently 
said to' an interviewer: 
essary for women to earn their daily 
bread by their own exertions, it should 
be made a fixed rule that this ls only 
in case of absolute neces-ity. I am for 
the higher development of woman. Art 
and artistic worlt would find in her an 
expert handmaiden. But it ls my opin
ion woman only fulfills her vocation 
properly when she becomes a wife and 
wise mother. 1 am well aware that 
besides the weaker among us there are 
aiso stronger natures, too strong to 
tolerate the control of a still more 
powerful will over them; but these are 
exceptions. My idéal is a wife who 
is a helpmeet to her husband, and 
strengthens him through the happi
ness which she prepares for him in 
the quiet family circle after his hard 
struggle for existence. I am against 
female intrusion into manly profes
sions. If it lay with me—but so weak 
are we in spite of outward power!—I 
would permit no womeq workers in 
manufactories or In business offices. 
In the school, the hospital, the infirm
ary, on the stage, in the concert room. 
In the atelier, those are her rightful 
spheres of activity. Embroidery, fine 
sewing, all descriptions of female in
dustries find In me the most enthus
iastic supporter. Still, may woman 
ever bear in mind that no more Ikiu- 
tiful calling, no nobler destiny ii of
fered hejythan the holy and all-tajlort- 

nt JtaSt—the foundation or eve 
isîtag State—the moral and physical 
education of her children.

“Do you know,” he Majesty added, 
laughing, after a pause, "according to 
my Judgment the mother of the Grac
chi ranks far above George Sand and 
Rosa Bonheur. It is certainly a great 
thing to obtain material independence 
for woman, but I think it will be a still 
greater if we exert ourselves first of 
ail to secure for men, at an earlier age 
than Is at the present day the cane, 
the Independence which will permit 
them to marry sooner.”

Lugsdin & Barnett,"U it is nec- SEXUAl SYSTEM v

US YOfiGMTRBBT.

our fine line of Carriage
:LL IOROftIO to HAMILTON7>l

cf tho male be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body4 ar.d 

peace of mind. How to

Note especially 
Wiilps.

| For the “GYMKANA,” onAgricultural
TInsurance Company

TRUSTSWilliam

SATURDAY, OCT. 5.BIERS,
k East.

I DEVELOPill
tstunted, feeble organs

EXPLAINED
in our new Treatise,

A Special Train will leave 
Union Station, Tdronto, at 1.15 
p.m. for Hamilton, running di
rect to Race Track.

Returning after close of 
“ Gymkana.”

FARE for ROUND TRIP-0OC 
adults, 30c children.

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y,- *'PERFECT M ABU BAD,” OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

$1,000,000

GEO. H, MAURER. Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. Sfe Vlo- 
torla-street. City Agents.

i A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method,in- 
dotted liy physicians. 

* Book is FREE, scaled. 
Address (in confidence),

1MB COT- I 
Bell-street, 1 

(Must he re- | 
1 tv BMP

')V
-e’ 136

IFr-stre-t. Capital
i'lnmcil NERVOUS DEBILITY.« Waillffl.

The first quarterly meeting of the 
Toronto Local CounciV of Women, in 
affiliation with the National Council of 
Women of Canada, will be held in 
the Normal School on Monday next at 
4 p.m. An interesting meeting is 
pected, as reports of committees ap
pointed to consider the various ques
tions taken up by the National Coun
cil will be presented, as well as reports 
of federated societies engaged In phil
anthropic and religious work

& CO. 

ction Sals
Intercoloijial RailwayPresident—Hon. J. C.'Alklns, P.C.

Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart
wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.

Acts as Administrator, ir. case of In
testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent in vaults, ab

solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor, 
received for safe custody, without 
charge.

Solicitors bringing estates n the 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same.

1ERIE «EDIDAL CD., Buffalo, R.Y. ,

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis- 

of the Genito-Urlnary Organ* a spe-. 
cialty. It makes no difference who has' 
failedt o cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 0 a. m. to 9 p. m.: Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarris-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wlllon-ave., 
Toronto.

OF OAK AL»A.
rex-

r: ■
The direct route between fbê West and 

all poiuta on the Lower St. Lawrence atul 
Baie tie» Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, aUo 
for New llrunsw'lck, Nova Scotia, Prime 
Edward aüil Cape Breton jaiuntls, New
foundland and tit. Pietrv.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
pointa.

Idie through ex prose trdln cars on the 
Intercolonial Iiailwuy are bril antly 
ed by electricity and heated by s earn 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

(.'omfortablc and elegant buffet sleeping 
au<} day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. ,

The popular atinimer sc a. Lathing and 
A&liing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intcrcoloulal, or are reached by that route
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

» cutter. , 
k. Show- - 
tks. Gasa- 
iis. tdgns,

easesId quart bottles (four glasses each)
; nicely carbonated,

AT 75 CENTS PER DOZEN.
/A. LoWlOS, S Flail’s I’riigm,

, Washington. Get. 3.—Governor West 
of Utah territory to-day submitted his 

«annual report of the Secretary of the 
Interior. The population has increased 
to 217.32*. The assessed valuation cf 
real and personal property is $97,342.- 
J51 He says the movement, begun in 

°bliterate the divisions, remoue 
the fcitterness and heal the strife ex
isting In Utah, and which has so long 
prevented its admission as a state, is 
anout to he consummated in the 
trance of Utah into the union.

246T The cheapest of all table waters, one- 
quarter the price of Apollinaris.

Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome luspection of our 

invite analysis of the water, 
water oni

lour-■I

fromOcW dr: PHILLIPSpremises, and

ty used in all our goods, 
a grocers.

A. E. PLUMMER,
; ! ’ Manager.Artesian 

Best druggists an Late of New York Ci y
Treats all chronic nnrd specie 
diseases of <both sexes; ner 
voue debility, and ail diseases 

s, of the urinart organs cured 1* 
y a few days. DR. PHILLIPS.

84o. 160Vi Kit,g-«. W.t Toron to

13

j. J. McLaughlin,;e & CO., 1
A uctioneerj WATER! WATER! i w-Manufacturing Chemist,

EVERYWHERE AND YET 
NOT SAFE TO DRINK.

Therefore it ls of the first Importance that 
nothing less pure than

cn- 153-155 SHERBOURNE-ST.I ttnoV I’otiege Senalr,
The Senate of Knox College met yes

terday afternoon to take Into consider- 
atlon the apllcatlons for admission in- 
!iV,^ea.a g! of about a dozen stu- 
natii r,";110, In " at, tlle entrance exami
nation last Tuesday. The results were
tfie 'se™.PUbllc" These members of 
taven Pmfrrn Posent ; Principal 
Hon i’ Pwf k Maclaren and Gregg,
R.nvsDMesI^rrnn"cSe’ and^rdro^and

wss*,srss:

«S :For Sale 2 Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal oft Sunday 

I morning, will-join outward mall steamer at i 
i ltlmouskl on the same evening.
I The attention of shippers Is directed tq :r-

Manufactured by- the Bunworth | thi^tiwsport of"flou"/imdb/eneral'me* 

Cordial Mfc. Co., Toronto. ; chaudise iutended foç, the Eastern Provla- 
Should be used as,a beverage by all who ces* Newfoundland and the West Indies | 
desire a pleasant, satisfying and health- I also tor shipments or grain and produce 
giving drink.. These cordials are made of intended^ for the European market, 
the finest spring water which can be oh- Tickets may be obtained and all Inf ob
tained within 10 miles ut Toronto. They matlon • about the route, also freight tend 
are put up in three flavors : Rasnberry, passenger rates oi) application to 
ginger and peppermint, made of the best _ N. WEATHERSTONB,
English flavorings imported by the manu- Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
facturers for use ln these cordials only. Rosin House Block. York-street. Toronto.
To be had of all the leading grocers and D. POTTINGBR, General Manager
liqueur merchants or from tne sole agent, Railway Office, Moncton," N.B.
J. Impey, 197 Brunswlck-avenue. * 135 25th April, X96.

HEREWARD 
SPENCER & CO.

any. BUHWOBTH’S CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH CORDIALS.

Beigisre at Lahelleld
Lakefield, Ont., Oct. 3.—Messrs. Ma- 

dlli Bros’, general store was entered by 
burglars last night. They carried off 
several overcoats, a .number of suits of 
clothing, silk handkerchiefs, neckties 
and about a half dozen pairs of boots, 
and about three dollars In cash. They 
then broke open the Grand Trunk tool 
house and took the pumper to Peter- 
boro, where_ It was found to-day by 
the sectionmen. ,

These two desirable qualifications, plea
sant to the taste and at. the same time 
effectual, are to be found in Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Childrer 
like it.

Two Runabout Wagons. Exten
sion Top Carriage, Builder»” Wag
on. Apply to

ME
r He roll-

f'tbU coro;
uu. Toroute 
tier regutot 
ou Monday* 

HcturninSi
lugiTBayj»* 

rd trlpfc treul.ljlg

On a Church I>oor.
On a church door near Eufaula, Ala., 

years ago was found the following 
"Notice—There will be preaching In 
this house, Providence permitting Su. 
day. and there will be preaxxhing h; r-_. 
whether or no, on the Monday folk .. - 
ing, upon the subject, “He that Be- 
lieveth and is Baptized Shall Be Saved 
knd He That Believeth Not Shall Be 
Damned,’ at precisely half past three 
in the afternoon.”—Exchange .

JOHN TEEVIN.
50-54 McOlll-etreet

India and Ceylon Tea Merchants 413
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SIX'
THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGES ■ &iotHi Macdonald & Co.'MARKETS ARE IRREGULAR- or.s, doz., 35n to 59c; peaches, Crawfords, 

$1.25 to $1.50 ; peaches, 75c to $1 ; pcjy s. 
Con., bas&e.t, 35c to 50c; grapes. (Hiein- J 
plon, 3H<! to 4c; do., ebviCÇ varie ties, 4%c j- 
to 5c per lb.

creased $8508.
liitehe says: “ Would take profits on Chi- 

I cago lias.”
Jersey Central people have been large 

i buyers of Heading, and will, grant it 21 
per cent, of the coal output.

Negotiations are still on between fhe 
Panama Co. and Pacific Mall. The main 
points have been agreed to.

The most active stocks to-day were; 
Sugar 47.400 shares,>St. Paul 18,300, R.Ï. 
2600. Wax 800, Heading 7900, Mo. P. 1000, 
L. & N. 1200. O. 8. 1400. B. & Q. 11,700. 
Atchison 0400. C. Gas 34,700, Distillers’ 
34,700, T.C.I. 31,100.

MADE IN TORONTO.i

1CARLES MRMEli I OR WHEAT AND 
CHICAGO BOWER. Brass Work The most attractive and satis

factory Range ever olaced 
on the market.

TO THE TRADE: e
Fz;

,i
'm oiFicrtIi Artistic fixtures for Gas 

or Electricity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimuns Go., Ltd

3Ü1ODfi patehtbdplex fldeLocal Stocks Quiet and Irregular- Toronto 
Rank Clearings Smaller Than a Year 
Ago — Wall-Street Securities Firm — 
Cotton Higher at New York and Provi
sions Irregular.

imAnother
Shipment

BAtr a M

“ roai\FINE SELECTION 
FULL SWEEP Skirts
ATTRACTIVE GOODS #- j r
ATTRACTIVE PRICES»

H Ensures an Oven that Works 
uniformly In all parts and Is 

perfectly ventilated.
%

HAVE
PURE WATER

By lining the

thlcox# fluruei,.
McIntyre & Ward well 

lug n actuations on the 
Trade to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat-Dec. ... 61% «2 SOW .60%" -May......... 09-2 «6% 64 V, 64%
Corn-Dec..............28% 38% 37% 38

" —May.............  ga% ____
Oats—Dec............... 18% 18%

“ -May.............. 20% 20%
Pork—Oet................8 37 8 37

“ —Jan.............. 9 45 9 60
Lard—Oct................ 5 80

“ -Jan................5 89
S. Ribs—Oct. .. .5 93

•1 -Jan..........4 83

mThursday Evening, Oct. 3.
Local stocks were quiet to-day. >
Cable Is higher and Toronto Street Rail

way lower.
It looks now as If the sterling exchange 

market will soon weaken to allow of im
ports of gold at New York.

Consols steady, closing to-day at 107 11-16 
for money and at 107% for account.

Canadian Pacific higher, closing 1
St. Paul closed at

report the follow- 
Cnicago Board of

gft— tor il»e

«•«* into” 
at the f»»
Sit »t Victor

Ottawa. Or 
Sir Julian P‘ 
naturally ar 
in the settle 
question. A 
oelved here f

jj 0f 
waiting

Cream Silk Handker
chiefs, Fancy Colored 
Silk Hand kerchiefs. Em
broidered Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Bend - Me - 
Bow Ties.

THE FIRE LININGS ' r"SUCCESS”
WATERJ=ÏLTER.

RICE LEWIS & SON
L \

MM;protected by the d,rali®ÎV, .tST” 
the Duplex Flue, last double 

the usual time.

<%W% IBS

Only those stoves that hi»vj 
the word TO RON TO on them 
are made In this city. Manu 
faotured by

J? ?
9 42 9 45

5 83 5 SO 5 80

39% 39»

fin Lon- u i mdon to-day at 
7914, Erie at 
Y.C. at 1051/Ik

The gold reserve of the United States is 
now $92,806,165.
New York this year 
pared with $69,983,000 In 1894 and $12,294,- 
000 in 1893.

According to R. G. Dun & Co. the busi
ness failures In Canada for the week were 
41, as compared with 44 last week and 29 
the corresponding week of last 5

Bank clearings at Winnipeg this 
$1.170,887.

The earnings of Canadian Pacific for the 
.fourth week of September are $588,000, un 
Increase of $6000 as compared with the 
corresponding period of last year.

63%.
12%, Reading at 11 and NFilling Letter Orders a 

Specialty. -JAS. H. ROGERS'*IS—.'» r«4i) «
Corner King and Vlotorla-etre'ete, 

Toronto.
6 35 5 30 5 20
4 85 4 83 4 85

Net exports of gold at 
$40,737,000, ns coin-

$• *

Cor. King and Churoh-sts. 11
■ t > I Mew Xerk Stock».

The flnchmtlons on the New York Stock 
Exchange Yesterday were as follows :

Open- Hick- Low- Clos
ing. ml ml lag.

him iuh no%
09% 100 
28% 2.1%

sealersJohn Macdonald & Co. The Gurney Foundry Co’y, Ltd.W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

been 
amount of dt 
entitled unde 

of the 1 
delighted at- 
•ment In the 

Their

Wellington and Front-Streets 
East, Toronto.

•room.

“ Imperatrix ” Axminsterweek are eon

V • Am.Sugar RoL Co..... 
American Tobacco,....
Cotton OU........................
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchiaon, 8 assess. pd. 
ChL, Burlington&Q.... 
Chicago Qaa Trust.....
Canada Southern..........
C.C.C.&I...,
V%\.& Hudson..........
Del., Lao. & W.............
ILrie..............,,,,,■
Lake Shore.....................
Louisville * Nashville.
Manhattan.....................
Missouri Pacific............
Leather.... ............

“ Prof....................
New England:................
N.Y. Central * Hud... 
Northern Paelûo Bref.
North wen era................
General BleotrioOe.... 
Kook Island 6 Pan.....

A...............?•*.Miofiigan Central..........
PSciflo Mall......................
Phila. * Reading..........

'm
=8% 23% IWKINCWt

WEST.
DAIRY JOTTINGS 62 Henry A. King & Co. received the follow- 

lug despatch from Chicago:
Our market lacked snap to-day. 

opening was high price for the day. Pub
lic cables came quiet bnt firm. Private 
cables quoted a strong opening, with the 
advance lost at the close. Cincinnati 
Price Current says: M Drought still re
tards wheat seeding, increasing chances for 
acreage reduction ; more urgent demand for 
wheat in central regions and small offer
ings.” Primary receipts 1,672,000 bushels, 
against 760,000 same day last year. Win
ter wheat receipts are Increasing. With fa
vorable weather we look for primary re
ceipts to continue large. The only sup
port the market had to-day wTas thé cov
ering by a few scattering shorts, and buy
ing against puts.

Corn—Very small business. Cincinnati 
Price Current says: “ Weather favors 
early movement of new corn. Primary re
ceipts 253,000 bushels.

Provisions—Dull. No material change 
ceptlng in October ribs. On further liqui
dation they closed with a loss of about 
12%c.___________________________________________

WYÂTT cfo OO
(Member* Toronto Stock Exchange)

Order, executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stook Exchanges and Chicago

Board of Trade. “
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1057
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CARPETv 22%m 22% ~ih8 The
W

87% 871,
72% TORONTO, 0*1Patrons of cheese factories require 

k> give as much care and attention to 
Ihe milk during September and Oc
tober as during July and August. 
Whether the nights are hot or cold, 
all milk for cheesemaking should be 
thoroughly aired. Uuless this Is done 
the flavor will not be perfect.

It will pay dairymen to have their 
cows put in the stable as soon as the 
cold nights begin. A cow Is so consti
tuted that a chilling of the body or 
lowering of her normal temperature 
will lessen her supply of milk, and 
make It necessary for her to devote 
more of the food she takes to keep
ing up the heat which her body re
quires. 'n

Every cheese and butter factory 
should have in it a Babcock milk test
er, whether the milk delivered Is paid 
for by the per centage ot butter fat 
or not. Nothing will be more effi
cacious in keeping up the quality of 
milk.

No buttermaker should attempt to 
make butter without a reliable ther
mometer. To do so is about the same 
as trying' to guide a vessel without a 
compass. You may possibly pull all 
right, but yçu are never certain of the 
direction in which you are going, and 
where you are going to land.

The bittér flavor in butter Is often 
caused by Impure foods, or from hold
ing the cream too long before churn
ing. Twenty-four hours should be suf
ficient to prepare cream for churning. 
Until this preparation begins, the 
cream should be kept cool and sweet.

Never mix npe cream with fresh. 
There Is alwâys a waste when this la 
done, as the butter from the green, 
thin cream will not separate as soon 
as It will from mature cream. The 
cream of the first or second lot In
tended for churning should be kept 
In a cold temperature where it will 
not change until it is put In the rip- 
ener.

A cheese or butter maker's skill It 
largely shown In the way he finishes 
his product. An unclean and untidy 
cheese or package of butter always In
dicates an unclean or untidy cheese 
or butter maker.

71 72%
5553%55% 55% Treat» Chreal, 

Diseases ail 
Elves Special a, 
teotloa toSALT 40)446%■: 46%

138% 133% 188% Ask for it if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.

Dealers who put you! off with an imported Carpet 
are looking for tong profits.

THE “IMPERATRIX”
Is a Canadian-made Carpet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
ten years. ___________ _

133%
172' 173 173 172

12%12% 13% 12%Is used in every house. 160%150% 151
84

112% 113%

151 Skin DfeeaieQ
1^.4, Pimples, Ok 

cers, Etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES-and Dl.esees ot « 

Private Nature, ai Impotency, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervoui Debility, etc. (the re, 
•ult of youthful folly and excess) Qleel 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Proton 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli placements ot th* 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m» to • p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.tnt, to 3 p.m. lag

H04% 64 fISWINDSOR”SALT 113% 112%
3H>%30 38%The purest and best, coats no more i 

than the common ground salts do. ® 
Why not use it. Sold at all grocers. $ 
8-lb. bag 5o. a

TORONTO SALT WORKS, City Agents. g

1016 .16 10
85%86% 66 83N

....
lôib
18«b
105%105%1Ô5M! low

30%30% 30% 39%78%70% 70% 70%444414 44
lui-102101 103Bank Clearings at Toronto.

The clearings for the week are compara
tively small. Following 
with comparisons:

Sept. 27 
x 28

31«a 32% 31% ex-21%31% 91%are the figures 77%St Paul, xd..
Union Peolfic 
Western Union.. 
Distillers, paid up
Jersey Central........ ..
National Lead................
Wabash Prêt.................
T.0.41...........................

them Railway.^.....

77% 77% 77%
14%14% 14% 14% Manufactured byI Clearings. Balances. 

$ 933,190 $ 95.034
889,832 95,349

..........  709,805 142,261

.......... 920,104 93,288

.......... 1,231,215 194,468
.......... 1,050,593 91,409

X02%83% KM 02n23%24% 24% DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS C

4 - -3

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD.T If 35%30 . 85%°ct:l ... 23%24 24 *3%
45% 44%45% 45%“ 3.......... TORONTO,aSou 13* 13*
40 40H 39 *Totals .............. .

Last week..........
Cor. week, 1894 
Cor. week, 1893

.$5,737,829 

. 5,537,222 

. 5,863,376 

. 6,036,031 
.Itouny Markets 

The local money market is unchanged at 
\ to 4% per cent, for call loans. A,t New 
York call loans are quoted at 1% to 2, and 
at London % of 1 per cent. Tne Bank of 
England discount rate is unchanged at 2 
and the open market rate 9-16 to % per 
cent.

$681,809
660,235
630,185
859,575

I* WwV Vwwwwwrw

Hard Goal i-iijSüt *
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago :

Wheat ranged to-day between 90%c and 
62c, closing at 60%c. The sensational re
ports sent from New York which caused 
yesterday's advance were not confirmed to
day. Outside buying was light, and 
heavy purchases In the Northwest to come 
here exerted a weakenlag

polls and Duluth car lots were 1030, 
Inst 929 last year, making prfniarv 
dpts about 300,000 bushels larger. Sea-

-----rd clearances only 200,000 bushels. The
cash demand here was for small lots fo go 
to millers. > New York reported only five 
lods taken there for export. Private Lon
don cables reported stocks large with llm-

| MAGOG PRINTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTSFUET ,i

LOWEST MARKET PRICE. ,Enquire at the

flikenhead Hardware [a. Ask Wholesale ^Houses forPei else exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Æ millus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows

Influence. Mln- Offlre and Yard: 
Vonge st. Heck,

Telepboae No. 100.
once and Yard: 

Cor. Front and 
Bathnrsl-stK. 

Telephone No. 132.

Branch omeeet 
388% Yonge-streef, 
Telephone No. 151. 

578 «knecn-at. Weal. 
Telephoo# No. 132

SAMPLES.P. BURNS & CO6 Adelalde-atreet East. 
Agents for Valentine’s Felt Wea

ther Strip, Norton Door Check and 
Soring.

Counter. Bet. Banks.
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

„ ------------ % to «15-32 to Vs dis
Stg. 60 days.. 9 11-16 to 9«i9 5-19 to 9% 
do. demand.. 9 15-16 to 10 |9 9-16 to 9% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

.

B.TOCE.PM-i
MONTREAL and TORONTO..!» 

Selling Agents,

New York fds
Commercial Mlseellnny.

Cash wheat at Chicago 68%c.
Dec. wheat on curb 90%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 60c, calls 61%c.
Puts on May corn 29%c, calls 29V4C.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.25 

cash and Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 15,000, 

Including 1500 Texans and 7000 Western; 
market steady to 10c higher. Sheep 13,000; 
market steady ‘to strong.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 100, corn 366, oats 370.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 30,000; official Wednesday 33,338; left 
over 6500. Market active and 5 to 10c 
lower. Heavy shippers $3.80 to $4 30. ” 
timated for Friday 24,000.

Hog packing
210,090, as compared with 195,000 the 
responding week of last year.

Exports at four ports to-day; Wheat 
64,446 bushels and flour 25,238 packages.

Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. «i
Posted. Actual.(j

Sterllng, 60 days.................| 4.87 I 4.86*4
do. demand..................... | 4.88 | 4.87% 86

STOCKS AND BONDS- BELL TELEPHONE That 
Sir Julian ■ 

any informa 
matum thàrt 
ment 1$ repo 
Great Brltal: 
tlon.

“I know i 
plied. " It 
my hands.”

“ Then the: 
report?”
“I can’t : 

gone througl 
bassador in 1 

After leavl 
tends to go 
to and Nlagi 
return home

m86MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to invest in far 
blocks at 5 per cent.

05 ge

m0Es-

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

r O /O'
*

In the west the past week 
cor- "It PUBLIC OFFIOEiOffice 23 Klng-at. W. Telephone 1870- ■I Long Distance Lines.

Persons wishing to oommunkiats by 
telephone with other citiee end towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepoas Company, 87 Temperance- 3 
street. Open from 7 e»m. to mldnighl* 
buudays included.

METsAl-LIC circuits, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. |

arehouse

rTaronie Stock Market.IV Pressrving Corn Feeder Without a Silo
The Vermont Experiment Station at 

Burlington has had the best of suc
cess for several years in the qurlng of 
corn flo4der outside the silo by stook- 
ing without husking; In very large 
stocks, containing anywhere 
ton upward in a stock. When the 
stalks were thus set up the tops were 
drawn together as tightly as two men 
could do it with a large rope and 
then bound with cord. After they had 
stood and shrunk for about a fortnight, 
the bands were tightener. This serv
ed to keep the rain and snow out quite 
completely and the fodder kept excel 
lently well. When the last was fed 
out In the spring sometime after the 
snow was gone, it was still bright 
green in the middle of the stocks and 
showed no signs of heating or decay 
Two.extensive trials have shown mor> 
value when the ears were left on the 
stalks than when they were-busked

Noon 3.30 p.m.
Asked Bid Asked bid

Montreal X».................  225 223% 225 223
Ontario ............ 88
Toronto 
Merchants’ ..
Commerce ...
Imperial ....
Dominion ...
Standard ....
Hamilton ....

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid-Up Capital. ...

HEAD OFFICE - -

r§>:
! ®r -a.4 83% 87 83%

.. 251 242% 251 242%

.. 169 168

.. 138V6 1371,4 138% 137>4 

.. 190 187% 190 187%

.. 265 255 264 256V,

.. 165 163% 165 163%

.. 158 156% 158 156%
British America ... 124 122% 124 122%
Western Assurance. 167% 169% 197% 199% 
Consumers’ Gas ... 195 193 195 193

V ■ x-vt

Ml

169 167 ...................$6,000,000
..................... 700,000

51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, silo wed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

(§)[from a Bell ellt
The accour 

for the flsca 
last have be 
Department, 
account of c< 
929.809 and 
leaving a del 
with the pre 
are as follow 
pendlture, $3 
being $1,210,3 
last session 
timated the 
shortly to cl, 
and a half, 
was anticipa 

„ The total : 
was $252,999, 
year of $6,81 
ending 30th 
a decrease i 
$2,330,617.

Moreover, 
the three m, 
couraglng 
amounts to 
ture to' $5,53 
over three ir 
correspondit 
venue show 
$600,000, whi 
creased by $
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I.j
’îï.4BreadslulB. ,

Flour—Trade continues quiet, with hold- 
Stralght rollers areDom. Telegraph..............  118

Out. & Qu An. L.C................................................ ..
Can N W L Co, prêt 55 46 51 47%

“ “Common.................................................. '
C.P.R. Stock............  92 61% 62 61%
Tor Elec Light Co. 160 145 160 145
Incan. Light Co....
General Electric     ... „
Com. Cable Co. .. 163% 163% 163% 163% 
Bell Telephone Co. 158 157% 158 157%,
Rich. & Ont. N. Co 97 94 ..................
Montreal St. Ry... 209 208% 208% 208 

” ” new., 208 207 208 207
Toronto Rail Co... 82% 82% 82% 81%
Penman Man Co......................... ..................
Brit Can L & I.... 114 110 -,................
B & L Assn ............ 90 ................................
Canada L & N In.. 118 114 ..................
Can. Permanent ..

20 per cent.
Canadian

118 Tera generally firm.
quoted at $3 to $3.10, Toronto freights.

Bran—Trade dull and prices steady at 
$11. Toronto freights. Shorts, $14 to $15. “ 

Wheat—The local market is higher, with 
i ” White sold at 64c west

Red winter is also flrm- 
There were sales of No. 1 

Manitoba hard at 70c, Toronto freights, but 
generally ask 71c.

Peas—Trade Is quiet and prices nnchang- 
sold at 48c, north and

■

; aFactory!andofferings small, 
and at 65c east, 
er at 64c.

i ■ These goods were sold for $8 00 a pair when we did a Credit Business.Ill 110 110% 110soy so
. I 

I
•

V
JIted cash demand. The most prominent 

selling of the market to-day was In liquida- 
of long stuff. We need a lot more of 

export demand or bullish news of some 
other kind to get this market up. every
th lng points to continued big receipts of 
spring wheat 

Corn a trifle easier, particularly on the 
near-by deliveries. The weather continues 
favorable for an early movement and of
ferings from the new crop to arrive this 
month are increasing. Car lots were 366 
to-day ; the estimate for to-morrow 
450. Business in options was dull, with St 
Louis the principal buyer. «

Provisions decidedly active; a consider
able line of short January pork and lard 

the opening. October ribs 
offered more freely and broke at the close. 
The closing on January deliveries was 
weak and a shade lower than yesterday.

EH8T QUALITY
EGG 
STOVE 
NUT

holders
Peas—

tlonOarsed NO. 2 
NUTOOAIvwest.

Oats—The market is dull and prices 
steady. Sales of mixed at 22%o outside, 
and of white at 23%c.

Barley—There Is a quiet trade, with feed
ing qualities selling at 30c outside, 
quoted at 37c to 39c west.

Buckwheat—Sales were made to-day at 
37c west, and at 38c east.

Rye—The demand is limited, with sales 
outside at 44c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
nominal at about $3.20.. i

Extra strong and well ^ 
made.wood:

MAPLE &
BEECH - $5

2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

The language of the Inner Court Circle.
George I. could not even speak 

broken ISnglish decently. George II. 
was very little better; as the hero of 
Dettlngen had not been educated In 
England. George III. certainly spoke 
English; but he had a German wife tp 
whom he was much attached; and the 
language spoken at his private table 
was chiefly German. George IV. and 
William IV. were more English than 
any of their predecessors in the mat
ter of sticking to the vernacular; but 
it seems that their traditions have not, 
been kept up; A recent discussion as 
to the language most freely spoken 
In the Inner Court circle of Queen Vic
toria seems to have revealed the fact 
that German Is the ordinary speech. 
The Duchess of Kent, her Majesty's 
mother, knew very little English, and 
Queen Victoria was brought up to 
speak German at home. This habit 
was naturally intensified by her mar
riage .with Prince Albert, who, of 
course, though an excellent English 
scholar, found greater ease In con
versing in his native German. It seems 
that It has been kept up since. The 
Prince of Wales converses principally 
In 'English when In his private do
main; but is also a fluent German. 
The Duke of York, however. Is thor
oughly English. It Is said even, that 
his knowledge of German Is Imperfect, 
and that it Is a strain upon him to 
talk for long In it

No. 1159

Ü3& L
Cent Can Loan .
Con L & I Co. .
Dom S & I Soc.
Farmers’ L & 8.........................

” 20 p c ..................
Freehold L & S................ 134

" ” 20 p.c. 120 ...
Ham. Provident .. 125 
Huron&Erle L & S ... 166

“ ’’ 20 p C ... 152
Imperial L & I.... 114 111
Landed B & Loan. ... 115

F Co.. 100 ...
D & A 115

... 103

i24 121-

: W '82 CM BOECKH \ p*

was coverèd atWANTED--F8ESH BUTTER AND EGGS Manufacturers, Toronto.
Butter in ereod demand at 15c to 16c, fresh eggs 

selling at lie to lie, baled hay, $14 for No. 1, 
$13.50 for No. 2. Consignments and correspond
ence solicited.

»

Smoke> Ruptured | Deformed135
Canadian Produce Company, 

Telephone 2850.
Land Securi 
Lon & Can 
London Loan \
London & Ont . ..........................
Manitoba Loan .... 100 
Ont. Indus. Loan.. 40 32
Ontario L & D .... X. 128%
People’s Loan .... 59 
Real Es L & D Co ... ...
Toronto L & I Co............ x
Tor Sav & Loan .. 120
Union L & S............118
West Can L&S............ ..................

“ ‘r 25 p.c... 139 \..................
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Imperial, 5 at 187%. 

10 at 188; Western Assurance, 50, 150 at 
160*4; Northwest Lund, 15 at 49; GvP.R., 
50, 25 at 62; Cable, 25 at 16314, 25, 25, 25, 
25, 25 at 163%.

Sales at 1.15 p.m.:

60 Col borne-street PEOPLE - -
Mr. Cluthe has just invented the finest article 

to cure Rupture. Weighs but 2 ounces and 
cheap. He visita Toronto periodically; for dates 
see “World*’ or write uf. The Charles Cluthe 
Co., Windsor, Our., and Detroit, Mich. NEEDL@WÀTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS.I A Zi

qeietTrade at St. Lawrence market to
day and prices as a rule steady.

__ . . , British Markets.
red sefllnl1 a’t'fisZ m and Liverpool. Oct. 3.—Wheat, no stock ; red
at ? 2S?,of g???sc 5s 2d to 5s 8d; No. 1 California, 5s 2%d toÎÎ '«£ ,„B4ii.ey ^f0a,k’ bushels selling iri!i a<!. corn 3s 51^; peas, 5s 9%d; pork, 
ëf UOO^bnëhël1» " n t 97U ^Bt tad Wv ith Si‘les 58s 9d; lard, 30s Od: heavy bacon, 31s 6d; 
nominal ath51%clt 27^C t0 Peas db„ light 34s 6d; tallow no stock; cheese,

new, 37s 6d.
London, Oct. 3.—Opening—Wheat alt 

coast firmer, on passage rather firmer.
wheat quiet; futures 

for Nov. and 5s 3%d for 
Maize quiet at 3s 4%d for Nov. and

JiMr?
* 0

loc, Worth 20C.6O0 Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting.

.-I-:ELIAS ROGERS &. CO’Y. Insist on getting Hit PRDflM | 
‘‘in the nem size.” tut

May ami Straw.
Hay in moderate supply, with sales Of 

eight loads at $15 ta $16. Car lots of 
baled quiet at $13 for No. 1 and $12 to 
$12.50 for No. 2. Straw firm, three loads 
selling at $10 to $10.50.

♦
4

Liverpool—Spot 
steady at 5s 3d 
Dec.
3s 5d for Dec.

Paris wheat 19f for Nov. and flour 43f 
25c for Nov. French country markets 
firm.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures firm at 
5s 3%d for Nov. and 5s 4%d for Dec. 
Maize steady at 3s 4%d for Oct. and Not. 
and 3s 5d for Dec. Flour 18a 3d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast firm, on 
passage steady. Maize off coast quiet, on 
passage firm.

Paris wheat 18f 90c for\ Nov. and flout 43f 
15c for Nov.

w v»rr w
» Cable, 25, 25 at 

163%, 25, 25, 25 at 163%, 25, 25 at 163%; 
Telephone, 6, 15 at 157%; Toronto Street 
Railway, 10, 50 at 82%.

Sales at 3.,30 p.m.: Commerce, 10, 2 at 
137%; Hamilton, 6, 4 at 157 ; British Ameri
ca Assurance, 6, 50 at 122%; Toronto St. 
Railway, 25, 25, 10 at 82; Canada Perma- 
nent Loa^,

ALEXAND

7

TO LET
THE GROUND FLOOR n. 

NEW WORLD BUILDING

1 •

STOVES AND 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

V Dairy Produce
Commission prices: Butter, choice tub 16c 

to 17c : bakers’, 8c to 12c ; pound rolls. 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; cream- 

tub at 19c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 
Eggs steady at 12% to 13c per 

doz. In ease lots, and 13 l-2c to 14c per 
doz In small lots of treats Cheese steady at 
8c to 8%c. )

' 1 e ■-V
22c.

30 at 156.
Very many persons die annually from 

cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never fails to effect a cure. Those 
who have used it say it acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 

v Benzine and Gasoline;
F.R, FEHCUSSON & BLAIKIEI hiAmerican 

and Canadian STOCKS SAUSAGE CASINGS. *
THE YOKES HARDWARE GO-, LTD.

Yonare and Adelalde-etreets^tolH Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool the market Is firm at 

4 ll-16d.
At New York the • market was strong, 

closing at the best prices of the day. Nov. 
closed at 8.97, Dec. at 9.05, Jan. at 9.12, 
Feb. at 9.18, and March at 9.24t

Itusluc.Hft Embarrassments.

Prime Narrow Hog Casings* ............100 lbs. -818.00
............50 lbs.—$10.00Boug tit and Sold

Small lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Bbeep Casings at 30c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. ROWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.
m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURlNji 

1 the month of October, 1895, hmuj» 
close and are due as follows ;

Ul-ux*, DOF, T ,
Via P'U.

O.T.M. East........................Ü J® î’jJJ J,u
U. A (j. ItKllwsy................J" .„ÎS
.............................................- à > 11

%%%%%% Montreal Stock Market
Montreal, Oct. 3.—Close—Montreal, 

and 223; Ontario, 83 bid; Molsous’, 180 and 
175; Toronto, 242 bid; Merchants’, 171 and 
168; People’s, 25 and 15; Commerce, 140 
and 137%; Telegraph, ex-div., 167 and 164; 
Street Railway, 209 and 208; Cable, 104% 
and 163%; Telephone, 159 and 157; Duluth, 
7% and 6%; do.', pref., 15 and 12; Toronto 
Street Railway, 82% and 82%; Northwest 
Land, 55 and 45; C.P.R., 62 and 61%; Gast 
ex-div., 202% and 202; Richelieu, ex-div., 
97% and 94.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 100 at 62; Cable, 
25 at 162%, 75 at 163, 25 at 163%; Street 
Railway, 50 at 208; do., new, 175 at 206%; 
Gas, 100 at 202%, 100 at 202; Toronto St. 
Railway, 50 at 82%; Montreal, 4 at 223%; 
People’s, 35 at 20; Union Bank, 11 at 100; 
Montreal Cotton, 38 at 124, 1 at 125; Can
ada Colored, 125 at 65.

No afternoon board.

r
225A 6V Poultry anil Provisions.

Jobbing pv.ues : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 
40c per pair, ducks 50c to 60c, geese at 7c, 
and turkeys Sc to 10c, per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at $5.Q0 to $5.10 ; 
backs, 10%c ; rolls, 7%c to 8c ; shoulder 
mess, $13 per bbl: mess pork, $14.50 to $15; 
do., short cut, $15.25 ; lard, in palls, 8%e 
In tubs, 8%c ; tierces, 8c ; long clear bacoi 
7Hc to 7%c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3%c to 4%c,
id hinds 6%e to 8c; mutton, 5c to 6%c;

Queen-streetHickman & Co., grocers 
west, have assigned to Henry Earlier Is Immediately in Rear of the Business Office.Host

of Novelties
Co.

30x100. WELL LIGHTED.S. H» Webb, gu 
ster, has assigned.

unsmith, New West mi n-3
- << • • (

Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenant.

The most Central Situation in Toronto.

bacon.

l aouIn Sterling Silver — 
silver that has 925 
parts out of 1000 pure. 
All the newest, dain
ties t and prettiest 
goods to be had can be 
seen in our new stock.

6.30 4.00 1* »and_____ _______ ______
veal. 6c to 8c; lamb. 6%c to Sc.

IBu.w.ksiMM *#•••••• FreiV.30i

4.1*110.43 lew

, A proclaj 
few days j 
slona of tl 
France haj 
Departmed 
received ca 
ratlflcatlora 
complete*!. I 

Mnnlluj 
The Man 

«lently got 
limit the tJ 
medium w 
In Its boutJ 
vate Bdvid 
state that 
appointed

am.

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers j «W»iWhen Buying U.8.N.Yi.•••••••••• 0.30
Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.
A 30 LUO 9-00

i twWhit© head - 4.00U.8» Western 8Ute*
9.30

BORROWERS WANTING LOANS 213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto

TueHdays and Fridays at 1-ufoon. The. 
lowing «e the dates of Bhgllab mall» 
the mouth ot October,: 1. - 4, ». i- 
10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, jjgA “

B*—There are branch post offices Id

ss sss
to notify their correspondents to mato of
aer. payable « '

Mixed Folnt
CHAMPION”

Fruits mu! Vegetables,
Apples, harvest, per bsrrel, 75c to $1.25; 

crab apples, per peek, 45c to 50c; pota
toes, per bag, by the car, 25c to 27c; small 
lots, 30c ; beans, bush, $1.30 to $1.45; cab
bage, doz., 25c to 30c; celery, doz., 35c to 
45c; onions, bush., 90c to 75c.

G reçu vegetables : Cucumbers, basket, 
15c to 25c ; beaus, bush, 30c to 45c ; to
matoes, bushel, 15c to 25c ; coru, doz., 
5c to 7c ; caulltiower.doz., 59c to 75c; beets, 
doz., 15c to 20c.

Huckleberries, basket, $1.00. to $1.20 ; 
watermelons, 15c to 20c each.; muskmel-

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK Si CO
I

KENTS
;

li t?. ! Eye
Testing 
By Our 
Doctor of 

- Refraction 
V Free.

ASK FOR “I
MBDL.AXD <Sî JOXBO. 

Ceneral Insurance Agents. Mall Building
TELEPHONES \

Companies Represantedi 
Scottish Union and National of Edinuurgk 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Ce.

26 Toronto-etreet. 

Tips Friim Wall-Street.
144 Yonoe-Strflat 9 TUe mnrker was Irregular at the close.

' onge-atreet. £ Earulugs of St. Paul for fourth week of
_ _ ________ ___ X i Sept. Increased $191,909.

I Estimated earnings of R.X. for Sept, tn-

(

1
The Best In the Market. Manufactured by■

Stewart & Wood,*

t 82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.846
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G E RMANpARMY£ M £ D y

ANTED TO CURE'mi RE
BUND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING VII |> H
Each Oui DoumPacmu .------ —1 lliliU
CONTAINS Liquid ointment AND pills---------
ASK YQUR ORuGGiST FORir OR SEND DIRECT
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